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1. MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
1.1 Background
1.1.1 In its Report of June 2000 entitled "Recovering the Proceeds of Crime" the
Cabinet Office Perform ance and Innovation Unit (PIU) s tudied how the UK antimoney laundering regime might be tightened as part of the fight agains t serious
and organis ed crim e. A key conclusion was the need for meas ures to improve
use of dis closures in helping law enforcem ent to attack crim inal finances . In
particula r, s hell companies were s een as often involved in complex money
laundering operations, with criminals benefiting from the ease of incorporation in
the UK and the ability to keep secret the actual beneficial owners of UK
companies . It concluded that “a Regulatory Impact Ass essm ent (RIA) should
weigh the clear law enforcement benefits of publicly regis tering beneficial owners
agains t the burden that it would place on companies , as well as the relative
benefits of a lesser burden, e.g. making details of beneficial owners available to
law enforcem ent officers ”.
1.1.2 In late 2000 Her Majes ty’s Treas ury (“HMT”) and the Department of Trade
and Indus try (“DTI”) drafted a range of outline policy options and comm issioned
this RIA from Compliance Chain Lim ited (“CCL”). The RIA covers all unlis ted UK
companies because the UK Lis ting Authority is already lis ted companies and the
greater ris k is felt to lie in unlis ted com panies .
1.1.3 In June 2001 the OECD iss ued a report on the mis use of corporate vehicles
which is the spearhead of international action in the s ector. This RIA has also
been written with a view to im plementing the recommendations contained in the
OECD report and ens uring that the UK is unequivocal in its fight agains t
international organised crime. The RIA, which identified at an early s tage the
value es tablishing beneficial owners hip in counter-terrorism, m ay well be of
relevance to the m eas ures being taken by the international community in the
wake of the 11 September attacks in the USA.
1.1.4 The RIA is based on des k res earch and interviews held with a wide range
of s ources in public and private sectors in the summer of 2001. It focus es on the
pos ition under English law and, rather than following the Cabinet Office
suggested format, is s tructured to focus on s pecific detailed iss ues. However, a
Table of Conformity (App. 1) with the s ugges ted form at is provided.
1.2 Base Case
1.2.1 There are a wide range of bus iness forms in the UK half of which are
variants of the com pany s tructure. The b ona fide reas on for form ing a com pany is
to gain protection from unlim ited liability. Com pared with other countries the UK
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offers advantage of s peed price, corporate infras tructure and a good judicial
environm ent - See Sections 3.1 - 3.3.
1.2.2 Com panies are owned by their members , who are us ually their
shareholders . Defining ownership can be problem atic and for the purpos es of the
RIA a strict definition of owners hip has been made. From the point of view of antimoney laundering policy, control is als o an im portant cons ideration, as
recognis ed in the exis ting attention paid to s hadow directors . A company can be
controlle d by persons who are not its owners or beneficial owners and whose role
is not revealed by the current ownership and control dis clos ure regim e - See
Sections 3.4 - 3.6.
1.2.3 Details on companies, their ownership and control are held by companies
themselves , Com panies House and private s ector data providers . The extent of
data held is governed in the public s ector by policy and in the private s ector by
commercial cons iderations , such as the need to es tablish creditworthiness. Such
inform ation can be us ed by a wide range of law enforcers using their res pective
powers. However, data obtained under the current dis clos ure regime does not
eas ily support inquiries into beneficial ownership, or produces information that is
incom plete and/or out of date and which m ay ris k warning sus pects they are
under inves tigation. There is currently no s ys tem that allows the depth of
regulatory data found in the public sector to be s earched effectively and
efficiently or eas ily matched against data held in the private s ector - See Sections
3.7 - 3.10.
1.2.4 Action on dis clos ure of beneficial ownership of sm all com panies would
underline the UK's tough s tance on money laundering in the UK and
dependencies. The ques tion of beneficial ownership is clos ely linked to two of the
Financia l Action Task Force's key areas of concern – trusts and the role of
professionals and other interm ediaries in the establis hment and m anagement of
companies . Thes e concerns are also shared by other multilateral and private
sector bodies - See Section 3.11.

1.3 Current Proposals
1.3.1 The five cum ulative options identified by HMT and DTI are s et out in detail
in Section 4 and s ummarised in Table 1. The three variants of Option 1 cover
impos ing a duty on beneficial owners of private companies to identify thems elves
and their level of interes t to the company involved with various degrees of detail
and timeliness. Option 2 extends this duty to require reports to be m ade on
beneficial and legal owners hip from private and unlisted companies to
Com panies House in annual returns , whils t Option 3 requires changes of legal
and beneficial owners hip to be submitted to Com panies Hous e as they occur.
Option 4 looks at the creation of a s earchable databas e on legal and beneficial
ownership and Option 5 extends this to include directorships and shadow
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directors hips . The option of making s uch information available to the public (as
opposed to just law enforcers ) is also set out. See sections 4.1 – 4.9 and Table 1.
1.4 Benefits
1.4.1 Benefits identified included not only higher recovery rates , but als o other
law enforcem ent benefits s uch as better deterrence and prevention and meeting
international treaty obligations . Private sector benefits included reduced credit
cos ts and higher business confidence. Important assum ptions m ade in obtaining
such benefits included that Com panies Hous e would collect and chase, but not
validate, dis clos ures. In addition to a light touch regime for benign nondis closure, a serious arres table offence would need to be created covering intent,
reckless ness or gross negligence in assis ting with laundering money - See
Section 5.1.
1.4.2 Potential beneficiaries identified include law enforcers and civil experts
engaged in recovery, law enforcers engaged in other inves tigations and private
sector credit reference agencies and their clients . Direct recovery benefits would
accrue through shorter inves tigation times , more inves tigation capacity and the
ability to attempt m ore complex inves tigations with a greater chance of success .
Options that res ult in timely data and allow automatic links to data held in the
private s ector offer higher levels of benefits . Secondary recovery benefits would
accrue from making it harder for interm ediaries (la wyers, accountants and
company s ervice providers) who help crim inals to continue to do s o. The
proposals would also offer wider benefits to thos e inves tigating terrorism, drug
trafficking and organis ed crime, helping to demons trate the UK's intention to
prevent abuse of corporate vehicles . Under the open register options indus try
would also benefit from better access to credit information and less credit ris k.
See Sections 5.2 – 5.6.
1.4.3 Argum ents in favour of m aking disclosure information public centre on the
advantages gained from cross -referencing it to private s ector data. Arguments
agains t include bona fide grounds for privacy such as the political vulnerability
experienced by Huntingdon Life Sciences . Whils t ultimately a political decis ion,
the advantages are thought by those interviewed to outweigh the disadvantages .
The creation of a serious arres table offence m ay be compared to similar or
tougher penalties es tablished for tipping off or failing to report, and those
proposed under the Com pany Law Review for fraudulent trading. See Sections
5.6 – 5.8.
1.4.4 In quantifying and attributing benefits , the analysis identifies the key factors
of providing better legal and beneficial ownership dis clos ure, increas ed personal
data detail, data timeliness , s ys tem user-friendliness and links to other data
sources. These are used to identify three orders of econom y in inves tigation
effort es tim ated at 5%, 15% and 30% res pectively available according to the
various option involved. Thes e are in turn applied to the estim ated cos t of jus t
one part of UK financial inves tigation activity. Further s avings are identified in
additional recoveries, crim e prevention and reduced bus iness ris k. Taking a s trict
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view of benefits and beneficiaries res ult in estim ated savings of £5.1 million,
£15.2 million and £30.3 m illion for the firs t second and third orders of econom y
respectively. Each option is then analys ed in term of which order of economy was
generated. The open regis ter version of Options 3, 4 and 5 generate the greates t
benefits. See Sections 5.9 – 5.17 and Tables 2, 3 and 4.
1.4.5 Sens itivity analys is shows the benefits would be decreas ed unless full
nam e, date of birth and pos t code were all required as pers onal identification
data, and increased if this were extended to national ins urance, driving licence or
pass port number. The need for a civil penalty to ens ure filing at Companies
Hous e (Options 2 and above) is also highlighted. The effects of non-com pliance
are found to be greates t where wide-s cale non-reporting or reporting of indis tinct
data occurred. However, this extent of non-compliance is thought to be unlikely
given the compliance profile of the target group, and non-reporting would in any
case be eas ily detectable under Options 2 and above. Were crim inals to go
abroad outside the scope of UK legis lation, benefits would s till accrue in terms of
quicker determination that an operation was bas ed offs hore, the consequent
release of inves tigation assets to intensified purs uit or m ore rewarding duties ,
and the collection of evidence on non-co-operative jurisdictions for us e at a
political level. Tax cons iderations play an important role in decis ions to site
bus iness es and the crim e bus iness is no exception. See Sections 5.18 – 22 and
Table 5
1.5 Costs
1.5.1 The propos als affect jus t under 1.5 m illion companies . The report es timates
the number of legal shareholders at 5.25 m illion and beneficial owners at around
125,000. However, the large m ajority of firms have small fixed s hareholdings and
are little affected by the propos als. By analys is of the nature and number of filing
transactions each option would generate the report identifies direct and
compliance cos ts for each option in respect of both open and clos ed regis ter
options. As the cos t are cum ulative Option 1 has the lowes t cos ts and Option 5
(Open) the highes t. The clos ed regis ter cos ts are only s lightly lower, if at all. than
the open regis ter cos ts . Com pany House IT capital cos ts are assum ed to be
covered by the blanket budget put aside for new s ys tems arising from the
Com pany Law Review. Other potential cos ts identified but not calculated include
the time needed by lawyers and accountants to study the propos als. See
Sections 6.1 – 6.11 and Table 4
1.5.2 Cos ts are sensitive to the number of shareholders in private com panies in
the UK, which is not known. Company form ation agents cons ider the es timates
used in the report to be reas onable. Legal expenses m ight increase the cos t to
companies and shareholders significantly, but only if the propos als were poorly
drafted and explained. See Section 6.12
1.5.3 There may be small cos ts aris ing from the need to obtain licence under the
Data Protection Act 1998. The final form of the proposal will need to be checked
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for conform ity with both the DPA and the Hum an Rights Act 1998 to confirm the
relevant exemptions do in fact apply. With regard to the protection of privacy, the
report dis tinguis hes between the need to protect privacy and the need to
guarantee anonymity. It highlights the dilemm a that protecting agains t one threat
might necess arily create exposure to another threat. Whils t s howing how it would
be possible to adopt dis closure bas ed on s ervice address es , it concludes such a
sys tem would cos t at leas t £1 million p.a. and ris k creating indis tinct data – a
major ris k to obtaining the full benefit of the proposals . The report sugges ts that a
much stricter s ys tem would provide better protection to a few highly vulnerable
people, cos t less to operate and pres erve the integrity of the proposed m easures .
See 6.13 –6.14.
1.6 Alternatives
1.6.1 The report exam ines the option of a database containing details of legal
ownership and the fact of beneficial ownership, updated yearly. This Option is
found to be of lim ited value, especially with regard to criminal intelligence, having
cos ts sim ilar to Option 4 but benefits closer to Option 2. The poss ibility of a s emiopen regis ter is dis cuss ed. This would enable the public policy problem of privacy
to be overcome whils t allowing public access to anonymis ed data via carefully
screened credit reference agencies . The effects on cos t would be sm all and the
superiority of benefits over cos ts maintained in all cas es .
1.7 Conclusions and Recommendations
1.7.1 The report concludes that Option 3 Open offers the bes t functionality and
long term benefits at leas t cos t. Option 5 offers the bes t clos ed regis ter route.
Option 3 Open offers the bes t protection in case of wide s cale non com pliance,
whils t Option 5 Open is the bes t if m oney is no object, as it creates unifies public
sector data, thereby s im plifying inquiries handled and creating a back up sys tem
in cas e private sector s ys tems fail.
1.7.2 Rather than adopt a closed regis ter route the report recomm ends adopting
a s em i open sys tem. If the propos als overall are felt to be worthy but sens itive
then the m inim um viable sys tem would be Option 2 Open with the reporting
threshold possibly rais ed to 10%. It would only be worth taking this route if it were
intended to tighten the regim e in due course. The sem i open regis ter option
should be looked at in detail before a closed regis ter option is chos en.
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2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Legal and illegal paym ent flows
2.1.1 Every day, billions of paym ents are m ade and received by businesses , a
large proportion of which are companies, in the UK. The overwhelming majority
of s uch payments are in res pect of bona fide goods and services. However, a
significant m inority of transactions represent the trans fer of the proceeds of crime
as the profits from illegal activities are s urreptitiously s hifted from the illegal to the
legal economy. Once laundered they can be us ed by those who control them
without fear that the crim inal origins of the funds will come to light.
2.2 PIU report and disclosure
2.2.1 The Cabinet Office Performance and Innovation Unit (PIU) s tudied "the
effectiveness of pursuing and rem oving criminal ass ets as part of the fight
agains t crime and particularly agains t serious and organis ed crime" and "how to
maxim is e effective use of such techniques ". In its Report of June 2000 entitled
"Recovering the Proceeds of Crime" it looked (Chapter 9) at how the UK antimoney laundering regim e might be tightened, emphasis ing that "attacking money
laundering has been recognised internationally as key to underm ining criminal
activity". A key conclus ion was the need for m easures to improve us e of
dis closures in helping law enforcement to attack criminal finances .
2.2.2 Chapter 9 of the PIU Report noted that "alm os t all com plex laundering
operations involve UK shell com panies " and that the launderers ’ task was m ade
eas ier by the ability to install nominee directors and keep secret the actual
beneficial owners of the company.
2.2.3 The PIU Report als o highlighted the fact that "ease of incorporation is s een
as one of the s trengths of the UK's competitive regulatory environment" and that
there were bona fide reas ons why small privately held com panies do not
necessarily wis h details of their owners hip to be made public. It also pointed out
the difficulty in som e cases of attributing beneficial owners hip of com panies to
individuals other than trus tees .
2.2.4 The PIU Report concluded that “a Regulatory Im pact Ass essment (RIA)
should be carried out to es tablis h whether the clear law enforcem ent benefits for
financial investigation and prevention of money laundering of publicly registering
beneficial owners justifies the burden that it would place on companies ”. It also
concluded that the RIA s hould consider the relative benefits of a lesser burden
“e.g. that details of beneficial owners s hould be m ade available on enquiry by a
law enforcement officer”. The PIU Report did not explain, however, what was
meant by a “beneficial owner”.
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2.3 Follow up by HMT & DTI
2.3.1 Her Majes ty’s Treas ury (“HMT”) and the Department of Trade and Indus try
(“DTI”) took res ponsibility for the RIA and in late 2000 drafted a range of outline
policy options. They com miss ioned this RIA of the options from Com pliance
Chain Lim ited (“CCL”), a leading cons ultancy firm s pecialis ing in the analys is of
compliance issues .
2.3.2 In line with the Terms of Reference s et by HMT and DTI, this RIA does not
cover all UK com panies , but only thos e which are unlis ted. This is becaus e, as
set out in s ection 3.3.10 below, the UK Lis ting Authority is already charged with
records of lis ted companies. It focus es on the abus e of corporate vehicles to hide
ownership of assets , addressing how companies m ay be us ed by crim inals , and
the advantages and value offered by them to crim inals. The RIA further assesses
various options relating to precisely what inform ation on beneficial owners hip
might be dis clos ed, by and to whom, and the optimum timing of dis clos ure. It also
looks at how the inform ation dis closed can be collected, collated, analys ed and
used by law enforcement and other third parties both to reduce the s cale of
criminal activity and m oney laundering, as well as to im prove the record on
confis cation of assets.
2.3.3 This RIA is a timely one in terms of both UK and international developments
in the reduction of crim e. In the UK the Proceeds of Crime Bill is currently
undergoing pass age through Parliam ent. comprehensive of Englis h company
the Company Law Review was published in July. A radical overhaul of UK
financial m arket regulation is due to come into force at the end of Novem ber. On
the international s cene the OECD has recently released an extensive report on
the Misus e of Corporate Vehicles for Illicit Purpos es , the Financial Action Tas k
Force is to comm ence a review of its Forty Recomm endations, and m any
countries are stepping up their money laundering deterrence regim es.
2.3.4 Of the international initiatives , the mos t germane to this RIA is the OECD
Report on Misus e of Corporate Vehicles . In a key passage, its finding was that:
“…in order to successfully combat and prevent the misuse of corporate vehicles
for illicit purposes, it is essential that all jurisdictions establish effective
mechanism s that enable their authorities to ob tain, on a timely basis, information
on the beneficial ownership and control of corporate vehicles established in their
jurisdictions for the purpose of investigating illicit activities, fulfilling their
regulatory/supervisory functions, and sharing such information with other
authorities dom estically and internationally. This requires adherence to three
fundamental objectives...:
1) b eneficial ownership and control inform ation must b e m aintained or be
ob tainab le b y the authorities;
2) there must b e proper oversight and high integrity of any system for m aintaining
or ob taining beneficial ownership and control inform ation; and
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3) non-public inform ation on b eneficial ownership and control m ust be ab le to be
shared with other regulators/supervisors and law enforcem ent authorities, both
dom estically and internationally....
In addition, it is desirable that policym akers in each jurisdiction consider ways to
make it possible to grant access to b eneficial ownership and control information
to agents with authority delegated b y the governm ent or the judiciary (such as
insolvency administrators) and financial institutio ns seeking beneficial ownership
and control information in order to com ply with their customer identification and
due diligence requirem ents under anti-money laundering laws.”
2.3.5 The OECD found the mechanisms for obtaining s uch beneficial owners hip
and control inform ation fall in to three categories , namely:
1) up front dis closure to the authorities
2) dis closure by intermediaries involved in the formation and management of
corporate vehicles
3) use of an inves tigative s ys tem
2.3.6 The OECD also highlighted the role of information sharing. Mem ber States
can tailor the above three mechanisms (or a combination of them ) as they see fit,
provided the solution complies with the three objectives s et out in s ection 2.3.4
above. The OECD did not, however, differentiate the value of s uch inform ation as
between intelligence, inves tigation and evidential purposes .
2.3.7 This RIA refers to the pos ition under Englis h law. The pos itio n under the
laws pertaining to Scotland and to Northern Ireland will in mos t respects be the
same or fairly s im ilar, but any differences are not covered here. As the title to this
Report s ugges ts , and as required by HMT and DTI, it focus es on beneficial
ownership, though iss ues relating to control are covered in sections 3.5 and 3.6
below.
2.3.8 Las tly, due to the com plexity and range of the iss ues involved and the
specific requirem ents of HMT and DTI, this RIA does not follow the Cabinet
Office suggested form at for RIAs . A Table of Conformity (App. 1) shows where
issues us ually treated s eparately under various RIA s tandards are covered in this
text.
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3. BASE CASE
3.1 Types of businesses and companies
3.1.1 Businesses in England and Wales may take a num ber of forms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

unincorporated ass ociation
unlimited company
public lim ited com pany
public lim ited lis ted company
private limited com pany
private limited lis ted com pany
company lim ited by guarantee without share capital
company lim ited by guarantee with s hare capital
company formed by Royal Charter
company formed by letters patent
company formed by Act of Parliament
overs eas company
partners hip
lim ited partners hip
lim ited liability partners hip
European Econom ic Interest Grouping
friendly s ociety
indus tria l s ociety
provident society
sole trader

3.1.2 Of thes e, the principal forms are unincorporated bus iness es , partners hips
and public and private limited companies . Companies may als o be formed in
Scotland and overs eas companies m ay also regis ter a pres ence as a branch, or
a place of business (its res idence for tax purposes m ay well be different).
3.1.3 Friendly, industrial and provident s ocieties have a s eparate regis try
adm inistered by the Regis trar of Friendly Societies and are outs ide the s cope of
this RIA, as are companies formed by Ac t of Parliament, charter and letters
patent.
3.1.4 Com panies are different from individuals and s ole traders in that they have
separate legal pers onality. Com panies do not have to limit the liability of their
members towards creditors (S1(2)(c) CA 1985) but alm os t all do s o, either by
share or guarantee. There are roughly 1.5 million companies currently regis tered
in the UK. They fall into two principal types of company, public and private. A
public com pany m ay offer its shares to the public. It may also be quoted on a
stock exchange or securities market, but does not have to be: of the 12,000
public companies regis tered in UK, only 2,200 are quoted on the London Stock
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Exchange. Certain private com panies m ay have their shares publicly traded (e.g.
on AIM or Ofex).
3.1.5 A public company mus t have two directors and a s uitably qualified
secretary. A pri vate company m ay have jus t one member and one s hareholder
(S1(3A) CA 1985), but at leas t two people must be involved in running it, one of
whom mus t be the com pany s ecretary, and the other a director. As seen from the
above figures , nearly all companies are private com panies .
3.1.6 Unlimited companies can be formed with or without s hares. Companies
nd
lim ited by guarantee do not norm ally have a s hare capital (since 22 Decem ber
1980 a company cannot be formed which is both lim ited by guarantee and has a
share capital). Companies lim ited by guarantee are sm all in number and are
usually form ed by operators of clubs and associations for charitable, social or
non-profit making purposes. In the event of liquidation, the mem bers of such a
company pay whatever s um they have guaranteed to pay (us ually £1). Such
companies are not the m ain focus of this RIA.
3.1.7 Unlimited com panies are also rare since the liability of the s hareholders is
unlimited and thus defeats the usual purpose of incorporation. However, as they
have unlimited liability they can reduce their share capital in any way, m uch
eas ier than limited companies can. Unlimited com panies are som etim es form ed
for s porting events . Again, such com panies are not the m ain focus of this Report.
3.1.8 Businesses may es tablis h themselves as s ole traders, but do not have
separate legal pers onality or lim ited liability.
3.1.9 Lawyers, accountants and architects all traditionally use partners hips , but
recently s uch profess ionals are moving towards usage of Limited Liability
Partners hips . Partners are jointly and s everally liable for the debts of the
partners hip, though procedural rules allow partners hips to s ue and be s ued in the
nam e of the partnership. Lim ited Partners hips under the Limited Partners hip Act
1907 are relatively rare, as are European Econom ic Interes t Groupings (EEIGs ),
traditionally used by ass ociations of professional firms as they are taxed on a
flow-through basis .
3.2 Reasons for company formation
3.2.1 The original intention in allowing the creation of com panies was to afford
some m eas ure of protection to entrepreneurs . Up until then UK indus try
depended on entrepreneurs ris king the whole of their assets with no protection at
all.
3.2.2 The earlies t comm ercial corporations were chartered companies whose
members traded with their own s tock, s ubject to the regulations of the company.
These regulated com panies were later replaced by “joint s tock com panies ”
whos e s hares were freely trans ferable by any one of their members without the
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cons ent of all the mem bers . From the 18 century onwards , the prom oters of
undertakings such as turnpike roads or canals obtained incorporatio n by private
Acts of Parliam ent, us ually because they needed authority to acquire land.
th
Statutory incorporation became more comm on in the 19 century with the
developm ent of railways and private gas , electricity and water undertakings. Both
chartered and s tatutory incorporation however, were very slow and expens ive
and many unincorporated companies sprang up outs ide these res trictions . It
becam e necess ary for the Board of Trade to ins titute a m ethod of incorporation
which was easily available and which at the s am e time allowed the public s ome
meas ure of protection by regulation. This res ulted in the m ethod of incorporation
by regis tration. Nowadays nearly all comm ercial companies are regis tered
companies .
3.2.3 Com panies formed by Royal Charter, letters patent or Act of Parliament do
not appear on the regis ter of companies , although the Com panies Act 1948
made provis ion for them to regis ter if they s o choos e. The only chartered
company records which are held in the Public Records Office are thos e of the
various colonial chartered com panies . There remain approxim ately 400 active
incorporated companies which were created by Charter, which consis t m ainly of
worthy ins titutions such as univers ities and guilds . There is no cons olidated
record of companies created by Act of Parliam ent, but it is believed that there are
few of them left, though s ome of them are powerful companies . Some have gone
through a number of forms of incorporation (e.g. Royal Bank of Scotland,
founded by Royal Charter in 1727, before being merged by private Act of
Parliament and then becoming a plc).
3.2.4 The creation of the joint s tock company allowed entrepreneurs to inves t a
certain am ount of their capital with lesser ris k, the effect on the UK econom y
being dramatic, with s ome comm entators ascribing the development of an
indus tria l econom y in the UK to this reas on alone. The key reason for the
form ation of a company is s till the protection from unlim ited liability that the
corporate veil allows s hareholders. Thos e in the pos ition of directors are charged
with the running of the company and the protection of s hareholder value, and
nowadays have rather m ore ris k and obligation as dis cuss ed below.
3.3 Reasons for choosing company formation in the UK
3.3.1 Com pany formation in the UK is now a sm ooth and efficie nt process .
Indeed it has become a key attraction to es tablis hm ent in the UK (as recognis ed
in the PIU Report), coupled with the fact that the process of law in the UK is s een
as relatively fair and efficient by global standards . For example, it is es timated
that over 40% of the world’s commercial contracts are governed by Englis h law.
3.3.2 Com panies in the UK m ay be formed on a “tailor-made” basis or “off the
shelf”, the m ajority of UK companies being formed on the latter bas is . If the
entrepreneur has all the requis ite details to hand to enable the com pany to be
form ed, the establis hed company can be handed to him in under 24 hours at a
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cos t of £1000 or less (s ee below). This is s een as a major attraction to establish
bus iness in the UK.
3.3.3 Form ation of corporate vehicles in other countries is often slower and m ore
expensive. Som e “offs hore” juris dictions allow the form ation of companies at a
cheaper rate (see Appendix 2 for a comparative table of company form ation fees
in certain key and popular jurisdictions ). Others offer m ore “protection” for
entrepreneurs by offering for example greater confidentiality, through s wingeing
secrecy laws , the use of bearer shares , and the use of “international bus iness
companies ”. The latter, though regis tered in the jurisdiction concerned, are not
allowed to carry on bus iness there. This is in s tark contras t to financial ins titutions
across the EU which are required to locate their regis tered office in the s ame
country as their principal place of business purs uant to the EU “BCCI” Directive
(95/26/EC). In relation to all companies , the test of EU pers onality is a two s tage
tes t – the firs t s tage being form ation under the la ws of an EU Mem ber State, the
second s tage being one of regis tered office, s eat, or principal place of business ,
(depending on the Member State concerned) being within a Member State.
3.3.4 An entrepreneur is not obliged to use a UK corporate vehicle in order to do
bus iness in the UK, and can use a vehicle es tablished anywhere in the world. If
he m aintains a place of bus iness in the UK, then he is required to regis ter a
branch of an “oversea” (as defined in the Companies Act 1985) com pany with
Com panies Hous e. If he merely carries on business on a cross -border s ervices
bas is , then no such regis tration is required, and the entrepreneur is bound only
by the reporting obligations of the hom e state.
3.3.5 There may, however, be other requirem ents for regis tration depending on
the type of bus iness carrie d on (e.g. regis tration with the Financial Services
Authority). In general, in order to carry on bus iness in the UK a business will be
required to comply with laws on a wide variety of m atters from data protection
and advertis ing, to health and safety. Generally s peaking, the requirements
applied in the UK do not have extraterritorial effect, i.e. the obligations applicable
to business carried on in the UK do not necess arily apply in other countries.
3.3.6 Virtually anyone m ay es tablis h a company, either by direct application to
Com panies Hous e, or by going through an intermediary such as a company
form ation agent, lawyer, accountant or other advis or. The m ajority of businesses
choos e the latter route. Up to 10% of current company formations via formation
agents are thought to involve foreign interes ts .
3.3.7 The advantages of going through a company form ation agent or other
interm ediary are that they have familiarity with the process , can ass is t in avoiding
pitfalls for the unwary, and can often offer other related s ervices s uch as
provis ion of a registered office, com pany s ecretary, directors , officers and
nom inee shareholders , es tablishment of bank accounts, provis ion of fax and m ail
forwarding s ervices , E m ail address es , telephone ans wering services, etc.
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3.3.8 The cost of es tablishing a com pany directly by going to Com panies House
comprises the regis tration fee of £20 (£80 if sam e day regis tration is required)
plus pos tage, s tationery and time. The applicant would als o have to file a
memorandum and articles of ass ociation, which it would either have to draft its elf,
or use a s tandard s et. A s tandard s et usually cos ts around £20. Com pleting the
same process us ing a company form ation agent would cos t around £125 – £295.
Com pleting the s ame process using a lawyer or accountant would us ually cos t
£300 – £1,000.
3.3.9 Com pared with form ing a company in other countries , therefore, the UK has
the advantage of speed, price, corporate infras tructure s ervices and a good
bus iness and judicial environm ent. There m ay well be tax im plications and
indeed, access to the UK tax regime may be a prime cons ideration in
es tablishing a UK company in the firs t place.
3.3.10 As mentioned in s ection 2.3.2 above, the key focus of this RIA is on the
private lim ited company as this is where the greater ris k is felt to lie. Hitherto,
criminal organisations have not been found to use other m ore arcane forms of
bus iness (s uch as s ome of those m entioned above) s ince they would be
cons picuous . Accordingly, they and the ques tion of harmonising dis clos ure
across the various forms of business are not discussed in detail in this Report
3.3.11
3.4 Ownership of companies
3.4.1 Under Englis h law the owners of a company are its mem bers , usually its
shareholders . The legal owner of a s hare is either the regis tered s hareholder, or
the bearer of a related s hare warrant. Legal owners can be legal or natural
pers ons and shares may be jointly owned.
3.4.2 By is s uing a s hare certificate showing a named person as entitled to certain
shares , a company repres ents that he is s o entitled, and if anyone deals with him
in reliance on the certificate and suffers a detriment, the company may not deny
the truth of its representation. The fals ity of a share certificate does not of its elf
give rise to a cause of action unless the directors iss ued it knowingly or
carelessly.
3.4.3 Where the legal owner of a s hare holds that share under a contractual
agreement with and on behalf of, another person, then the legal owner is often
referred to as a "nominee s hareholder".
3.4.4 The legal owner of a share in a company may therefore not necess arily be
the beneficial or equitable (i.e. real) owner of the shares . The definition of a
member of a com pany under the Com panies Act 1985 is entirely concerned with
the legal owner of a s hare, that is , the pers on appearing on the regis ter. The
legal and beneficial ownership of s hares is , however, frequently s eparated, both
because s hares are a common form of inves tment for trus tees and because it is
often commercially convenient for s hares to be held by a trus tee or nominee.
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Currently, beneficial owners have no s pecial status in relation to companies . A
company is not bound by, nor com pelled to recognise, any interes t in a s hare
other than an abs olute right to the whole share ves ted in the registered holder,
even where the com pany has notice of som e other interes t.
3.4.5 English law defines an owner as “the person who enjoys or who is entitled
to the benefit of property", and a “beneficial owner” as “a pers on who holds or is
entitled to a beneficial or equitable interes t in property; s uch a person for whose
benefit a trus t is created”. Thus a beneficial or equitable owner m ay own som e,
the m ajority or all of the s hares in a company by m eans of a formal or inform al
agreement with the legal owner or owners , which may be in the form of an
individual, a trus t, or another com pany.
3.4.6 There is no definition of “beneficial owner” in the Com panies Acts . SS 203 205 Com panies Act 1985 create a “wider” definition of notifiable or dis closable
interes t (which s om e would cons ider to be a “beneficial interes t") in relation to
public companies , and Schedule 2 to the Com panies Act 1985 contains an
interpretation of references to “beneficial interest” included in certain s ections of,
and s chedules to, the Act. This schedule is complex, but as it adds little to the
dis cussion here, it is omitted, though parts of it would be of us e to the
parliamentary draftsman in defining a “beneficial owner”. S444(2) contains a
definition of a pers on deemed to have an interes t in s hares , which m ay also
assis t the draftsm an’s purpos e.
3.4.7 In the event of the propos als set out in this RIA being im plem ented, this
definition of beneficial interes t m ight have to be reinterpreted to conform to the
narrower definition of real owner us ed (after dis cuss io ns with HMT/DTI) in this
RIA.
3.5 Control of companies
Concepts of control
3.5.1 The concept of control of a com pany is an interes ting one, as for som e of
those we interviewed in the course of this RIA, this is the key issue at s take,
rather than a s trict focus on who the beneficial owner of the com pany may be.
Thus the controllers m ay in actual fact be s hareholders , beneficial shareholders ,
directors , s hadow directors , creditors , or s om e third party behind the s cenes who
is controlling the com pany by blackmail, extortion, coercion or s ome other
means . Thos e behind criminal activities have us ed all s uch positions to control
bus iness es .
3.5.2 Recovering the proceeds of crim e will necessitate an exam ination of those
controlli ng the crim inal activity, and es tablis hing a link between them and the
criminal ass ets . However, as this RIA m ainly concerns small private companies ,
as reques ted, the narrower definition is exam ined here, as s tated above.
Levels of Control
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3.5.3 The issue of control als o occurs in related areas . For exam ple , the
Financia l Services Authority tries to es tablis h who is behind a financial institution
and whether they are fit and proper to be authoris ed to act as a controller of a
financial ins titution in the UK, when deciding whether or not to authorise that
financial ins titution. It als o requires to be provided with information as to changes
in controllers so as to decide upon the continuing authorisation of the financial
ins titution. It is therefore useful to s et out the controlle r tes t as us ed by the UK
financial s ector regulators :
“Controller m eans:
(a) in relatio n to a b ody corporate:
(i)
(ii)

a person, who alone or with any associate or associates...has a direct
or indirect holding in the b ody corporate which represents 10% or m ore
of the capital or of the voting rights; and
any person who has a direct or indirect holding in the b ody corporate
which makes it possible to exercise a significant influence over the
m anagem ent of the b ody corporate; and

(b ) in relatio n to an unincorporated association:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

any person in accordance with whose directions or instructions the
officers of the association are accustom ed to act (b ut disregarding
advice given in a professional capacity);
any person who is entitle d to exercise, or control the exercise of, 10%
or more of the voting power at any general meeting of the association;
and
any person who has a direct or indirect holding in the association which
m akes it possible to exercise a significant influence over the
m anagem ent of the association.”

3.5.4 Other areas of English law define the concept of “control” differently. For
exam ple , the City Code on Take-overs and Mergers defines the concept as
“Control m eans a holding, or aggregate holdings , of shares carrying 30 per cent
or m ore of the voting rights ...of a com pany, irrespective of whether the holding or
holdings gives de facto control”.
3.5.5 The Incom e and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (S840) s tates “for the
purposes of, and s ubject to, the provisions of the Tax Acts which apply this
section, “control”, in relation to a body corporate, m eans “the power of a person
to secure:
a. by m eans of the holding of shares or the possession of voting
power in or in relation to that or any other body corporate; or
b . by virtue of any powers conferred b y the articles of association or
other document regulating that or any other b ody corporate,
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that the affairs of the first-mentioned b ody corporate are conducted in
accordance with the wishes of that person and, in relatio n to a partnership,
means the right to a share of m ore than one half of the assets, or m ore than
one half of the incom e of, the partnership”
3.5.6 With regard to the current RIA the options are to require the reporting of the
fact, degree or precise am ount of, or changes in, beneficial interes t. The terms of
reference have followed percentage holdings rather than the fact of owners hip
with regard to both thres holds and intervals , for the sake of cons is tency with
monitoring public companies . It s hould be borne in mind that these levels were
geared towards the regulation of the take-over of larger companies with a wider
shareholder structure than the companies involved here. Under alternatives the
option of m onitoring the simple fact of beneficial ownership is als o reviewed.
Directors secretaries and sharehold ers
3.5.7 Directors are responsible for the management of a company for the benefit
of the shareholders , but do not have authority to comm it the company to any
contract unless acting as a board or individually under powers delegated by the
company or the Board. Under such circums tances directors can do anything
subject to the limitations of the law, the com pany's mem orandum and articles ,
and provided it is in the company's bes t interes ts.
3.5.8 The law currently s tates that all companies m us t have com pany secretaries
but does not specify their duties. The following lis t (which is not exhaus tive)
includes both thos e duties which are legal obligations of the com pany and those
resulting from bes t practice according to the Ins titute of Chartered Secretaries
and Adm inis trators :
•
•
•
•
•

•

board meetings (ensuring the smooth operation of the company’s form al
decis ion m aking and reporting machinery through organis ing m eetings ,
form ulating agendas, information managem ent, minutes , etc.)
shareholder AGMs , EGMs and communications (circulars, dividends ,
docum entation concerning shares generally, s uch as share trans fers , and
notices of meetings , annual report)
ens uring com pliance with the company’s Mem orandum and Articles
maintenance of the s tatutory regis ters (s hareholders , mortgages and
charges, directors and s ecretary, directors ’ interes ts , etc.)
filing of s tatutory returns at Companies House (annual returns , report and
accounts , am endm ents to in corporation documents , returns of allotments ,
notices relating to officers and auditors , change of registered office,
Com panies Act res olu tions )
share administration (m anaging and supervis ing the regis ter of m embers ,
share trans fer m atters generally, reques ts for information from
shareholders , issue of share certificates, notice of allotm ents , employee
share option schemes , s hare capital res tructuring)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

shareholder monitoring (s take building, “m aking appropriate enquiries of
members as to the beneficial owners hip of holdings ”)
corporate governance
maintain ing communication links between shareholders and the board and
non-executive directors
making documents required by law available for ins pection by third parties
managing the s ecurity of the company seal, s hare certificates and s tock
trans fer forms
adm inistering the regis tered office
ens uring corporate identity requirem ents are complied with
adm inistration of subsidia ries , liais on with the holding company,
maintain ing records of group s tructure
general com pliance

3.5.9 The traditional functions of com pany s ecretaries are important when it
comes to regulation on dis clos ure of beneficial ownership, not leas t as the
Com pany Law Review has recomm ended that, in respect of private com panies ,
the m andatory appointm ent of a com pany s ecretary s hould be abandoned.
3.5.10 This is because at pres ent a company secretary of a private company is
not required to have appropriate qualifications or experience. In practice, except
in the cas e of s ole director com panies , directors us ually carry out the role of
company s ecretary, or contract out this role to external advis ors , or appoint a
fam ily mem ber to fill the position. Accordingly it is felt that the current requirement
impos es a burden to very little effect, and that the m arket s hould m ake the
decis ion to use a company secretary, not the law.
3.5.11 However, the recommendation to abandon the mandatory appointment of
a com pany secretary would not remove the obligation on the com pany to carry
out the functions that a com pany s ecretary normally carries out, but it would
provide greater flexibility to com panies in their internal administrative
arrangem ents. Private companies could then appoint a company s ecretary to
carry out thos e functions that are as cribed to either a director or company
secretary in the Act, or perform ed by the company s ecretary as a m atter of
practice. When appointed, the company secretary will be able to carry out these
functions with the full authority that he has under the current law.
3.5.12 For the purposes of this RIA, the key point is that if the requirement to
have a com pany s ecretary is indeed abolis hed, directors m ay becom e m ore
clos ely involved with process ing declarations of beneficial owners hip and
reporting the sam e to Com panies House.
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Shareholders
3.5.13 Depending on the size of their s hareholding, and whether or not they are
company employees , s hareholders , the legal owners of a company, can
influence its actions by:
•
•
•

acting as officers or em ployees
inform al dialogue with the officers of the com pany
form al res olutions pass ed at s hareholders' m eetings .

3.5.14 By contras t, beneficial owners may have agreem ents with the legal
owners and/or officers of the company, whereby the com pany is run either on a
dis cretionary or non-dis cretionary bas is by the legal owners and/or officers with
any profits flowing back to the real owner. Directors in s uch cas es are s ometimes
called "nom inee directors ".
3.5.15 However, where beneficial owners are in a pos ition to influence a
company's operations then they themselves may becom e "s hadow directors ".
The Com panies Act defines a s hadow director as a person in accordance with
whos e directions or ins tructions the directors of a company are accus tomed to
act (S741(2) CA85, S22(5) CDDA86).
3.6 Disclosure of ownership and control
Ownership
3.6.1 With company s tatus com es the duty for a company to disclos e certain
inform ation. Routine dis clos ure of inform ation on ownership and control of
companies is governed principally by the Com panies Act 1985 and subordinate
legislation (s uch as the Com panies (Regis ters and Other Records ) Regulations
1985, SI 1985/724). The Act s ets out the inform ation that companies and their
officers m us t provide on themselves , their shareholders and the company's
financial s ituation. This is done principally by means of company regis ters and
company s ubmiss ions to Com panies House.
3.6.2 Allotm ent of s hares mus t be notified to Com panies House within one m onth
(S88(2)). Under Section 352(1) thes e details mus t be entered into the regis ter
that every company is required to maintain (Regis ter of Members ) giving details
of each mem ber's name, address and the date of their becoming or ceas ing to be
a m ember and the class of s hare held. The fact that a s hare certificate mus t be
complete and ready for delivery within two months (S185 (1)) in effect creates a
tim e limit.
Transfers and changes
3.6.3 Every com pany m us t com plete and have ready for delivery the certificates
of all shares within two m onths after the s hares have been allotted, or from the
date on which the trans fer of s uch s hares is lodged with the com pany (unless the
conditions of iss ue of the shares provide otherwise). This requirement does not
apply in the case of a trans fer to any pers ons where, by virtue of regulations
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under section 3 of the Stock Trans fer Act 1982, they are not entitled to a
certificate or other document of, or evidencing, title in res pect of the securities
trans ferred (regulation 25 Table A 1985 - 2000 and SS183, 185 & 352). Trans fers
of shares are not regis tered as they occur at Com panies Hous e but the next
annual return mus t contain a lis t of m embers at the return date. Section 352(6)
allows for the deletion of form er members 20 years after a person ceas es to be a
member.
3.6.4 Before proceeding with any trans fer of s hares , the company secretary will
have to check the Articles of Ass ociation. The trans fer of legal title to s hares can
only be effected in writing and a s tock transfer form is usually us ed for this
purpose (unless an exem ption applies ). The trans feror m us t com plete and s ign
the s tock trans fer form . If the s hares bein g trans ferred are nil or partly paid, the
trans feree will als o need to s ign the s tock trans fer form . The full procedure for
trans ferring s hares is s et out in Appendix 2.
3.6.5 If s hareholders change their address es , then they inform the company
secretary or regis trar as appropriate and the com pany s ecretary amends the
details .
Register of Members
3.6.6 The Regis ter of Mem bers mus t be kept at the offices of the com pany or at
another address in the UK regis tered with Companies Hous e. It must be open to
public ins pection, though it may be closed for up to 30 days per annum . Except
for companies with regis tered offices in Scotland, no notice of any trust over
shares can be regis tered. The regis ter of m em bers is prim a facie evidence of any
matters which are directed or authorised to be inserted into it. The details
required are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

nam e
address
date of regis tration
date of cessation of mem bers hip
type, clas s and number of shares held
amount paid
amount and class of s tock held
class to which m ember belongs

3.6.7 The details of the company’s s hareholders need to be up to date so that
any notices for general meetings and dividends are s ent to the correct address .
3.6.8 Com panies are also required to subm it to Companies House an Annual
Return (Form 363a/363s ), by reference to a yearly date (“legal return date”)
specific to each company. Form 363a requires a full list to be s ent to Companies
Hous e with every third return, with changes notified annually. The turn-around
(Shuttle) version of this form (Form 363s ) contains the name and address of
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shareholders already notified as at the legal return date, and provides space to
record the nam e and address of any pers ons who became or ceas ed to be
members over the intervening year.
3.6.9 A pre-shuttle vers ion of this procedure also exists with com panies
subm itting details annually and receiving a lis t of shareholders for confirmation
every three years . Com panies with many s hareholders ("Bulk Lis t" com panies )
subm it data annually, often on CD-ROM, us ing a different s ys tem. However,
these are almos t exclus ively lis ted com panies .
3.6.10 Inform ation on certain private share trans fers is als o s ubmitted to Inland
Revenue on Stock Trans fer Forms, if they attract s tamp duty, of which just over
half a million were s ubmitted las t year.
Pub lic Com panies
3.6.11 Part VI Com panies Act 1985 requires pers ons with an interes t (i.e. legal
and beneficial owners ) in the unres tricted voting shares of a public company to
dis close s uch interest to the com pany within two days of it cross ing a s pecified
threshold of the company’s iss ued share capital. The starting thres hold is usually
3% and dis clos ure mus t also be made at 1% intervals above this level. Certain
less m aterial interes ts (e.g. interests held by bona fide inves tment vehicles) m us t
only report above the 10% level. Com panies mus t keep a regis ter of dis clos ures
received.
3.6.12 Section 212 of the Com panies Act also gives a public com pany the power
to inves tigate the owners hip of its s hares . Com panies do this by s ending a
written notice ("S212 Notice") to any pers on or company whom they have
reasonab le cause to b elieve has , or had, an interes t (i.e. owns, controls or has
certain rights over shares") in their relevant share capital at s ome time in the
three years imm ediately preceding the issue of the notice.
3.6.13 The recipient of the notice is then required to inform the company making
the enquiry whether they have or had s uch an interest, and to give details . The
recipient m ay als o be required to inform the company of anyone else whom they
know to have or to have had, an interes t in the shares in question.
Disclosure of Control
3.6.14 A com pany's initial directors and secretary are recorded on Form 10 and
subm itted upon application for regis tration of the company. Form 12 operates as
a s tatutory declaration and m us t therefore be s worn in front of a solicitor, or
completed and s igned by one. A solicitor may be therefore be s een as acting as
a gatekeeper. The S288 s eries of forms allows for s ubs equent adding, am ending
and deleting of details of com pany directors and s ecretaries . The details of a
shadow director or de facto director m ust be notified as per S741(2) CA 1985 in
the s ame way as any other com pany officer. S723(B-F) CA 1985 & S45 Criminal
Jus tice and Police Act (CJPA) 2001 provide for confidentiality of s uch data to be
granted to directors and s ecretaries where such dis clos ure m ight put their
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pers ons or property in jeopardy. Regulations under S45 CJPA 2001 are in the
process of bein g drafted.
3.6.15 A com pany mus t keep a regis ter of directors (including s hadow directors)
and company s ecretaries available for public inspection (S288(1) CA 1985).
Enforcem ent
3.6.16 All companies m us t deliver an annual return to the Regis trar each year.
Com pany directors are pers onally respons ible for ens uring that they are
delivered on time. Failure to deliver s tatutory inform ation is a criminal offence.
The cons equences can be that directors ris k a criminal record and a fine. The
company can be s truck off for pers is tent failure. Failure to deliver on time may
als o be a conduct matter to which the court m ay have regard under the Company
Directors Disqualification Act 1986.
3.6.17 This duty is difficult to evade as Companies House tracks both Annual
Returns and annual accounts and can identify non-compliance within a few days .
Annual Return com pliance is believed to be around 90-95%. In 1990-00 the DTI
brought 683 prosecutions under S365(3) for failure to deliver annual returns . 360
convictions were obtained and 29 cas es adjourned. The conviction rate over the
las t five years has ranged between 27% and 50%. The majority of charges where
convictions were not obtained were as a res ult of the annual returns and
accounts being filed and the pros ecutions not being proceeded with.
3.6.18 As company regis ters of mem bers and directors are so rarely checked, it
is not known how well they are kept, and the obligation is eas y to avoid. It is
generally thought that the requirem ent to keep regis ters up-to-date is not
obs erved, especially among companies es tablis hed directly with Companies
Hous e. Where a company is formed via an intermediary or agent, regis ters of
members and directors may be provided as part of the s ervice, as is als o the
case with company s ecretarial software packages . Com panies Hous e and the
DTI will investigate com plaints concerning refusal of ins pectio n of the members’
or directors ’ regis ters under the Com panies Act (S288 and S354). There were no
pros ecutions in 1999-2000. The num ber of complaints m ade about m embers ’ or
directors ’ registers is not published, but is held by Companies House.
3.6.19 Changes in company s ecretaries and directors and their details mus t be
notified within 14 days under S288 CA. This not believed to be rigid ly enforced,
but non-compliance is highlighted each year by differences between the Form
363 details and the reality. In s uch cases companies often file the relevant S288
series form to regularis e the pos ition.
3.7 Public and private records
Com panies House
3.7.1 Annual accounts and Annual Returns (with shareholder details ) for all
regis tered com panies are openly available from Com panies House upon
paym ent of the relevant fee. Those who have set up an account can obtain this
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inform ation in hard copy form or imm ediately by on-line inquiry. This includes
many law enforcem ent units. Certain basic inform ation about a company, but not
its directors or shareholders, is available over the internet for free.
3.7.2 Com panies Hous e also m aintains a regis ter of individuals disqualified under
the Company Directors Disqualification Act 1986, including their full name and
address, as well as the period of, and reas on for, dis qualification. This
inform ation is available free of charge.
Private systems
3.7.3 In addition to official data held by Com panies Hous e, a num ber of company
inform ation services and private credit reference agencies hold data on
companies often based on extracts from Com panies Hous e records backed up
by their own res earch. These databas es include s hareholder details, usually the
ten top s hareholders of larger unlis ted public and private companies , and can
operate as relational databas es as opposed to the corporate regis try m aintained
by Companies House. This m eans that details on shareholders can be obtained
without knowin g the name of the com pany; merely inputting the nam e of the
suspected s hareholder will produce details of actual s hareholdings of that pers on
and of pers ons with sim ilar names. For exam ple, one such firm, Dun & Brads treet
produces a CD ROM called DASH – Directors and Sharehold ers which contains
such inform atio n.
3.7.4 An im portant point about such companies is that they collect inform ation on
a wide range of issues on an international basis. Thus, Dun & Brads treet bases
its products and services on a global database of reputedly over 64 m illion
companies worldwide. Its s ervices , which include debt collection and credit
reports, usually include inform ation on the principals behind the bus iness .
3.7.5 Another im portant feature is the fact that s uch databases are frequently
updated. Thus Experian, a s ubsidiary of the GUS group and reputedly the UK’s
larges t credit reference agency, m akes over 20 billion updates each year to
cons umer credit files . The im portance of such companies in credit making
decis ions is evidenced by E xperian's claim to facilitate lending to cus tomers
equivalent to 20% of GDP in certain countries .
3.7.6 Data is held about all UK limited companies , including full financials , credit
inform ation and docum ent im ages, all UK directors hips, pas t and pres ent, details
of over 2.2 m il lion UK non-lim ited bus iness es , county court judgements , payment
trend inform ation, credit ratings and ris k scores , as well as on companies trading
overs eas . This is one of the larges t and mos t detailed databas e of lim ited and
non-limited companies in the UK.
3.7.7 In addition to business information com panies , there are als o a number of
regis trar companies , m os tly operated by the main UK clearing banks , though
independents such as com putershare.com exis t too. They hold a large amount of
inform ation on shareholders and shareholdings, principally on lis ted companies ,
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but als o on unlis ted companies . In a number of cas es, information held by them
may help to identify individuals who are believed to be associated with a
company, e.g. as a signatory on cheques or letters , or as a shareholder. Such
inform ation may als o be access ed on a relational as oppos ed to a regis try bas is .
3.7.8 Data services are often referenced by law enforcers and regulators as a
standard procedure, should they know of their exis tence and have the budget
and political will to us e the data. They are also used extens ively by financial
ins titutions and others acting under an obligation to “Know Your Cus tomer” for
the purpos es of compliance with Financial Services Act 1986, m oney laundering
requirements pursuant to the Money Laundering Regulations 1993, as well as
credit control.
3.8 Obtaining information using investigative powers
DTI
3.8.1 Under the Companies Act 1985, the Secretary of State for Trade and
Indus try has various powers to s crutinis e both owners hip and control of a
company including:
•

•
•

•

(S442) to es tablish company members hip and inves tigate arrangements and
unders tandings which though non-legally binding are or were likely to be
observed and relevant to the inves tigation. This the appointm ent of
ins pectors to inves tigate and report on com pany mem bership.
(S444) to require any pers on to provide inform ation they have or m ay be able
to obtain on past and pres ent interes ts in a com pany's shares. This power
does not require the appointm ent of ins pectors .
(SS431 and 432) where there is a reques t by the com pany itself or a num ber
of its m embers , a court order or suspicion of fraud, the Secretary of State
m ay (S431) or shall (S432– s ubject to certain conditions being met) appoint
ins pectors to inves tigate and report on the affairs of the com pany.
(S447) to obtain production of company records , and in cas e of noncompliance or risk of des truction, to search and seize the s ame.

3.8.2 Under S445 s hares in sus pect companies may be subject to iss ue and
trading res trictions and rights and payments arising from the s hares may be
frozen, whils t S446 allows inves tigation of dealings by directors and their families .
These powers might be of secondary use in an in quiry into beneficial owners hip.
3.8.3 SS82-84 of the Com panies Act 1989 als o give the Secretary of State wide
powers for the purpos e of assis ting an overs eas regulatory authority which has
requested assis tance in connection with enquires being carried on by it or on its
behalf, s ubject to HM Treasury's confirmation that the application is from a valid
authority. Such powers can als o be used to look into beneficial ownership.
The Serious Fraud Office
3.8.4 The Serious Fraud Office has extrem ely broad statutory powers under S2
of the Crim inal Jus tice Act 1987 to obtain inform ation and documents for the
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purposes of an inves tigation into s erious or complex fraud. Thes e powers are
exercised by written notice iss ued by s taff des ignated by the director in any case
where there appears there is good reas on to do so for the purposes of
inves tigating the affairs (or any as pect of the affairs ) of any pers on.
National Criminal intelligence Service (NCIS)
3.8.5 The Econom ic Crim e Unit at NCIS is the central unit respons ible for
receiving, analys ing and diss em inating financial dis clos ures relating to money
laundering to law enforcem ent authorities for inves tigation. It has an
es tablishm ent of 60. It is not ves ted under the Police Act 1997 with any special
powers over and above those poss essed by its officers in the normal cours e of
events .
National and Regional Crime Squads
3.8.6 The National Crim e Squad (NCS) deals with serious crime and has 3
branches , each with a Financial Inves tigation Unit (FIU). They handle m any of
the dis clos ures m ade to NCIS. NCS is not ves ted under the Police Act 1997 with
any s pecial powers over and above thos e poss essed by its officers in the norm al
cours e of events .
Police Forces and Constab ularies
3.8.7 There are 53 police forces or cons tabularies in the UK. This figure does not
include non-geographic forces s uch as MOD Police, nor does it include those
forces in the Channel Is lands or Isle of Man, nor does it include other bodies
having a law enforcem ent function, such as NCIS, NCS, etc.). Under Ass ociation
of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) arrangements , each of them has a unit to handle
NCIS money laundering disclos ures . Such units operate m ainly under powers s et
out in the Police and Crim inal Evidence Act 1984, which enable those
inves tigating a crim e or sus pected crim e to obtain inform ation from companies
they s uspect of involvem ent in illegal activities and from thos e it has dealings
with, s uch as banks and s uppliers .
3.8.8 Orders under the Police and Crim inal Evidence Act require financial
ins titutions to dis close the inform ation reques ted to the reques ting enforcement
authorities within seven days (this time period m ay in certain circums tances be
extended to 14 days). The application for the order is made ex parte, i.e. in s uch
a m anner that the person to whom the order relates should not know who has
made the reques t. Explanation Orders require the financial ins titutio n to explain
the trans action to the enforcem ent authorities . General Bank Circulars require
banks to dis close inform ation (in a broader s ense than that set out above) under
the Terrorism Act 2000. This procedure needs the authoris ation of a police
superintendent or above.
3.8.9 Police forces also rely on S29 Data Protection Act 1998, Mem oranda of
Understanding with regulators and hum an intelligence sources .
Financia l Services Authority
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3.8.10 Where a business is regulated by the FSA, information on beneficial
ownership, control or corporate s tructure m aterial can be provided from the
authorisation, supervis ion and intelligence areas of the Financial Services
Authority. This information is acquired as part of the applicatio n process for firms
requiring authoris ation or entering into a regulatory environment and whenever a
"change of controller" (or controlling s hare) in a regulated firm occurs.
3.8.11 The FSA m ay als o in ves tigate the beneficial owners hip of any regulated
bus iness , and unregulated bus iness which appears to be operating il legally within
the UK, when investigating any actual, potential or sus pected trans gress ion
within its area of responsibility. Thes e powers may als o be us ed to assis t an
inves tigation by an overs eas regulatory authority.
Customs and Excise
3.8.12 HM Cus toms & Excis e exercises similar powers to trace beneficial
ownership. It works to the Drugs Trafficking Act 1994, the Crim inal Jus tice Act
1988, the Customs and Excis e Managem ent Act 1979, the VAT Act 1994 and
various Finance Acts.
Inland Revenue
3.8.13 Inland Revenue exercis es s im ilar powers to trace beneficial owners hip.
Powers are exercised by tax ins pectors in the norm al cours e of business , and by
the Special Com pliance Office, which inves tigates complex tax e vas ion s chemes .
Department of Work and Pensions
3.8.14 The Department of Work and Pens ions als o has inves tigation powers
under the new Social Security Fraud Act, for exam ple to access the records of
credit reference agencies in individual cas es , and inves tigative powers under the
Ins olvency Act 1986, the Com pany Directors Dis quali fication Act 1986 and the
Com panies Act 1985. It has a special unit “BASIS” which looks at organis ed
benefit fraud.
Use of Civil Action
3.8.15 A s earch order (formerly known as an Anton Pillar order) is an order of the
court made without notice, granted under Section 7 of the Civil Procedure Act
1997, authorising entry of a defendant’s premis es and the inspection and
detention of docum ents or items on thos e premises .
3.9 Problems with the current disclosure system
Form ing a company
3.9.1 The UK s ys tem of direct access to com pany formation m eans there are no
mandatory "gatekeepers " (e.g. regulated com pany form ation agents , law firms
and accountants ) to s creen new companies , other than the requirement for a
Form 12 to be sworn before a solicitor or to be completed by one. Thus it is
poss ible for crim inals to form companies thems elves or make use of a sm all
num ber of com pany advis ers who, knowingly, recklessly, negligently or
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unwittingly, ass is t or collude in the establishm ent of companies for criminal
purposes .
3.9.2 Often an interm ediary will s imply not have the res ources to check on
identity of those behin d a com pany. Due diligence procedures , if required, would
force up the price of regis tration of s uch com panies from a few hundred pounds
to well over £1,000 depending on the locations where due diligence would need
to be carried out. Often, the client will merely give s ufficient detail to es tablis h the
company and nothing m ore, and m ay ins truct other intermediaries to carry out
certain other as pects of the bus iness , which m eans an intermediary may not
have the full picture of the situation.
3.9.3 The Second EU Money Laundering Directive will s ubject company
form ation agents and other intermediaries (e.g. accountants and lawyers ) to the
Know Your Cus tomer obligations of the Money Laundering Regulations .
Com pany formation agents m ay be s ubject to a lighter touch regulatory regime in
certain EEA Mem ber States . This Directive has yet to be agreed, though
agreement is expected shortly, with im plem entation aimed for by the end of 2002.
3.9.4 Com panies House itself exercises a regis try function only and does not
validate new com pany data other than for completeness and disqualified
directors , though certain pos tcode validation takes place. Provided these are
satis factory and the fee has been paid, incorporation is automatic.
3.9.5 Thus , from the m oney launderer's point of view, as well as facilitatin g the
use of fictitious s hareholders , the rules allow com panies to be regis tered to
people who, unlike fictitious shareholders, actually exist yet have no apparent link
to criminal activities. In reality, however, they are under the influence of third
parties .
Ownership
3.9.6 The minimum dis clos ure information required by law falls short
(intentionally) of identifying all other people who may have an interest in a
company. However, by allowing nominees to be registered as legal owners , an
immedia te hurdle is created to the identification of beneficial owners .
3.9.7 The barrier may be relatively low where the nominee is a UK pers on. It can
be ins urmountable where the legal owner or nom inee is a foreign company in a
juris diction where the corporate veil cannot be pierced, except by order of the
court and then only to the extent that the company is prepared to divulge
inform ation. It would remain s o even if full dis clos ure requirem ents were
introduced, if the beneficial owner is a non-UK (regis tered) natural or legal
pers on.
3.9.8 Trus ts pose a particular identification problem . Profess ional advisers
seeking to protect the legitimate confidentiality rights of their clients will utilis e UK
and offs hore dis cretionary trus ts to hold shares in UK companies. The
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dis cretionary beneficiaries of s uch trus ts have no cons titutional or other control
over the s hares , they have no direct or indirect interests in the share capital and
are not directors . Where trus tees act with abs olute discretion over which
individual beneficiaries shall be granted benefits and within normal profess ional
guidelines , the dis cretionary beneficiaries m ay neither be “pers ons who can
influence the com pany’s operations at will ” nor the real owners .
3.9.9 Only in certain sectors, s uch as in the financial markets exam ple described
above, can a regulator be expected to m ake ex ante investigations regarding
beneficial ownership and control.
3.9.10 The bas ic requirem ent contained in s ection 352 Companies Act 1985 is
believed to be m ore honoured in the breach than the obs ervance. This
requirement is merely to keep a regis ter of mem bers , there being no explicit
requirement to update the regis ter, nor inform anyone of new members . Whils t
annual returns may be accurate in the period s oon after they have been filed,
regis ter s earches thereafter become increas ingly out of date. The information
contained therein is not required to be validated by Com panies Hous e. Court
action is required if any pers on is entered into or omitted from the register, or
there is default or unnecessary delay in entering onto the regis ter the fact that a
pers on has ceas ed to be a mem ber. Such court action has to be ins tigated by
complaint of an aggrieved person, s hareholder, or the company. There is no
active policing of the requirem ent by Companies House who will only respond to
complaints received.
3.9.11 Trying to es tablis h owners hip by as king to see a regis ter of mem bers thus
has several limitations . It may be non-exis tent, inaccurate, or legally unavailable
without an order for up to thirty days . Moreover, and more importantly, the m ere
act of as king for the information may tip crim inals off and thus prejudice further
inquiries .
3.9.12 Moreover, where a com pany authoris es share warrants to bearer to be
issued, the trans fer of those s hares will be valid even where the company
intentionally fails to notify Companies House of the res olution to iss ue s uch
securities . The level of criminal s anction faced for non-reportin g will not deter the
professional launderer from this course.
Control
3.9.13 As with s hareholders, directors can again be nominees or com panies and
the s ame problems regarding identifying control of nominee shareholders applies
to identifying who controls directors . Whils t S741(2) Com panies Act 1985
requires s hadow directors to be notified it is imposs ible to force people to declare
their exis tence who may have no intention of doing so. The only rem edy is to
hold the nom in ee directors to account for the subm ission of false or m isleading
details .
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3.9.14 In the UK, no e xplicit qualifications are required to be a company officer,
except for the pos ition of com pany secretary to a public company. Even then a
public com pany s ecretary need have no formal qualification if the directors think
he or she is capable of doing the job (s ection 286(1)(e)). However, there are
many duties and liabilities (including potential dis qualification) which the law
brings to bear on such officers and which in effect introduces som e form of
requirement for qualifications and expertise.
3.9.15 Though Com panies House m aintains a database of disqualified directors ,
it is difficult to es tablis h with abs olutely certainty if a pers on has been dis qualified,
due to the disqualifie d director's ability to us e an alias or simply variations on
their own forenam es, initials and surnam e.
3.9.16 The problems des cribed above in relation to inspection of the register of
members also relate to inspection of the regis ter of company officers.
Disclosure
3.9.17 Shareholder details on annual returns are filed annually by reference to
the company's legal return date. Shareholder details only cons is t of name and
address and this does not always allow for unique identification of individuals , for
which an additional pers onal identifier (e.g. date of birth or National Insurance
num ber) would be required.
3.9.18 Key data on Com panies Hous e forms , Annual Returns and annual
accounts are not authenticated e.g. s ignatures and authority of company officers
or accountant's identity. Ci vil penalties for late filing of annual accounts
(introduced in 1992) have reduced non-compliance from over 50% to jus t 4% in
2000. There is no equivalent regime for Annual Returns , even though it is a
criminal offence in both cases . The com pliance regim e for directors and company
secretaries is even weaker. A duly registered and up-to-date company can thus
have recorded out of date directors and non-existent auditors .
3.9.19 At present Com panies Hous e has a database of directors (including
shadow directors whom it does not differentiate) and has shareholder data
entered in field form at, but it does not hold a readily available database
combining s hareholders and directors .
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Open Record
3.9.20 Whils t knowledge of beneficial owners hip may be of interes t to the general
public, placing inform ation on individuals ’ names and address es has led to
policing problems , such as in the cas e of Huntingdon Life Sciences (HLS). It is
very likely that public domain inform ation was us ed by activis ts to locate and
attack individuals associated with HLS and their property. Thus the very concept
of public regis ters has come under scrutiny. Shareholders m ay, however,
currently us e any address . Matching ownership would therefore require a
relational databas e which supports cross-referencing by a wide number of fields ,
such as thos e offered by credit reference agencies .
3.10 Problems with investigative powers
3.10.1 Inform ation on beneficial owners may ass is t law enforcement in m any
different res pects , but principally by:
•
•
•

providing intelligence (trying to identify crim inal activity)
assis ting investigation (of s us pected criminal activity)
facilitating evidence gathering (to lay charges which will stick, convict
perpetrators and recover the proceeds of crim e)

3.10.2 At present, the difficulties faced by com pany inves tigators and law
enforcem ent officials mean that a significant proportion of police time and effort in
reduction of financial crim e and money laundering is was ted trying to identify
beneficial owners . Not only is information hard to com e by but hard to com e by at
an early enough s tage when its value is greatest. Inform ation gleaned under the
various powers s et out above may therefore be useful in the evidential phase, but
of no use earlier on at the in telligence gathering and inves tigation stages . Worse
still, m any cases are dropped (sometim es after considerable time and expense)
simply because the trail leads to a beneficial owner who cannot be identified.
Particular problem s with investigations under the Companies Act
3.10.3 Whils t the DTI has wide powers to launch inves tigations , they can be
cos tly in terms of time and money. DTI currently has an investigation department
of 60 staff. This number has fluctuated only s lightly over the las t few years. With
over 24,000 NCIS dis clos ures in 2000, it would be difficult for the DTI
inves tigations branch to undertake S442 inves tigations on all the companies
involved without a s ubs tantial increas e in res ources . In the year 1999-2000, DTI
undertook one S432, and no S442 or S444 inves tigations. This may well be
because the DTI’s inves tigative powers focus on the company not the individual,
and unless the connection between the two can be made the powers are of little
use.
3.10.4 Whils t S447 inquiries (by far the mos t comm on undertaken – 167 in 19992000) are usually m eant to be completed in three m onths , section 432 and 442
inquires m ay take longer. Section 447 inquiries als o have to be conducted s o as
to avoid the risk of harm ing the company.
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3.10.5 These lim itations can restrict the efficiency of S447 enquiries , as
ques tions to third parties regarding beneficial ownership cannot be as ked without
a ris k of detrim ental effect on the company. A company can use the s ame
argum ent to drag out the inves tigation process whils t covering its tracks or even
continuing to comm it crime. Moreover an inves tigation is not always m ade public
and information it produces is confidential and can only be revealed in certain
circumstances to outside regulatory and profess ional bodies (S449). The
confidential nature of the process, whilst protecting the innocent, dim inis hes its
deterrent effect.
3.10.6 Where matters in an investigation s ugges t that a crim inal offence has
been committed, referral mus t be m ade to the prosecuting authority. All thes e
steps may delay the dis covery of beneficial owners hip or control and certainly will
have flagged the interes t of the authorities to the com pany concerned.
Investigations under other powers
3.10.7 As with the Com panies Act, us e of other powers m ay not always produce
the des ired results in terms of obtaining details of beneficial owners hip.
Inform ation reques ted m ay not be held by the company concerned or may be
useless by the time it is retrieved. The length of time records are kept by
companies is falling des pite legal requirements to the contrary.
3.10.8 Exercising the powers may als o be counterproductive in that the company
may find out, directly or indirectly, that it is under suspicion and sue the pers on
providing the in form ation to the authorities.
3.10.9 Law enforcement authorities s ometim es have problems in getting certain
of their powers (e.g. to obtain intelligence, investigate or collate evidence) to work
because the powers are cumbers ome or hard to use with the precis ion and
dis cretion needed for full effect. Lack of training in how to us e powers , la ck of
inform ation sharing (particularly cross border), lack of res ources and low priorities
given to white collar crime are also cited as reasons why enforcement in this area
is weak.
3.10.10 There is als o great frus tration that current powers allow little s cope for
action against the handful of corrupt company advisers who help set up false
front com panies , and without whom the underlying crim inals would have great
difficulty in operating.
Quality of Inform ation
3.10.11 Private registries are als o that their own databas es , which often rely on
Com panies Hous e data, need further checking. This involves further cos t to them
and to clients . Businesses will often therefore decide against conducting proper
due diligence due to the costs involved. As private regis try data is us ed for credit
scoring purpos es , this has much wider im plications for the res t of indus try in
terms of cos t of credit and loss experience. Awareness of the capability of credit
reference agency inform ation s ys tems does not appear to be as great as it m ight
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be am ong s ome enforcement agencies . This may be both the caus e and effect of
the lack of m oney and res ource available for us ing s uch s ystems , even though
cos t of individual s earches is low.
3.11 International considerations
3.11.1 The UK is in the forefront of developm ents in international initiatives on
money laundering deterrence, not least the EU's proposed Second Money
Laundering Directive. It has long s upported OECD initiatives , the FATF Forty
Recomm endations , United Nations , Council of Europe and Comm onwealth
initiatives and has been held up by the FATF as a m odel for other countries . The
UK is als o actively involved with the G7, G8, Bas le Committee on Banking
Supervision, IOSCO, IAIS and Financial Stability Forum , especially its Off-s hore
Financia l Centres working group. The UK als o has responsibilities in relation to
the Crown Dependencies and Overseas Territories. It has been s eeking to
ens ure they meet international standards of regulation and bes t practice, as
evidenced by, in particular, the UN Report, the Edwards Report, the KPMG
Report on Overs eas Territories and the recent OECD Report on Mis us e of
Corporate Vehicles. By thes e m eans , HM Governm ent is s howing its
determination that s uch territories shall not be used for money laundering.
FATF
3.11.2 The FATF 1998-99 Annual Report noted that problems in obtaining
inform ation from certain juris dictions on the beneficial owners of s hell companies ,
international business corporations and offshore trus ts were the primary
obs tacles in inves tigating cross -border m oney laundering.
3.11.3 The FATF 2000-01 Annual Report typologies section focused, inter alia,
on trusts , other non-corporate vehicles , lawyers, notaries , accountants and other
professionals . From the FATF exam ination it becam e clear that the concern of
the anti-m oney laundering authorities is the s eem ingly impenetrable anonym ity
which a trus t m ay provide to the true owner or beneficiary. This anonymity is
enhanced by the fact that documentation of trus ts is not public information.
Certain types of trust appear to be m ore m is used than others , such as the blind
or black hole trus t and the asset protection trus t, perhaps enhanced by “flee
claus es” and m ay therefore warrant s pecific action to address their us e. Other
poss ible s olutions range from establis hing a s trict regulatory regime for trus t
form ation agents (s ubjecting them to licensing, cus tomer identification, record
keeping and reporting requirem ents ), to im posing s ome s ort of public or s emipublic regis tration requirement on trus t creation.
3.11.4 The FATF is likewise concerned that lawyers , notaries , accountants and
other non-financial profess ionals often play the role of gatekeepers .
Professionals have the ability to create corporate vehicles , trus ts and other legal
arrangem ents that facilitate money laundering. Moreover, profess ional
confidentiality, which has traditionally applied to the relationship between the
lawyer and the client for advocacy purposes , also extends to other non-advocacy
“gatekeeper” functions . This m akes the us e of thes e profess ionals attractive to
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those in dividuals wishing to hide assets or launder money. One solution is to
include these professions under the s ame or sim ilar m oney laundering
deterrence obligations as financial intermediaries .
3.11.5 Other international initiatives include the Council of Europe Action Plan on
Transnational Organis ed Crim e 1997, which em phas is ed the need for data
exchange between countries . This was echoed by the UN which also noted that
the prin cipal forms of abuse of secrecy have shifted from individual bank
accounts to corporate accounts and then to trusts and other corporate forms .
3.11.6 The October 2000 ECOFIN meeting called for further work on developing
mechanisms to identify the beneficial owners of legal entities . This built on the
EU Action Pla n to Combat Organis ed Crim e 1997 which called for Mem ber
States to collect information on the phys ical pers ons involved in the creation,
direction and funding of legal pers ons regis tered in their countries .
3.11.7 Another EU backed initiative is the European Bus iness Regis ter (EBR),
providing input on ten countries , but not yet including the UK. By creating and
making available to other countries a s tandardised databas e on businesses, their
directors , s hareholders and controllers (the very s ys tem covered by the options
under review here) the UK would at least m eet in part the criteria set out in the
EBR.
Private sector
3.11.8 In the private s ector, international financial institutions are also reflecting
these developments, as the recent releas e of the Wolfsberg principles shows .
The proposals under review would reinforce meas ures being taken at national
level and at operational level (e.g. Egm ont Group), which are of us e in
overcoming the barriers to law enforcement pos ed by bureaucracy, language,
culture, lack of res ources and differential powers . Likewis e, the Ass er Ins titute
report on Prevention of Organised Crime concluded that the ability of legal
entities to conceal the identity of their beneficial owners s timulates their us e for
criminal activities .
3.11.9 Whils t the UK regim e has been praised for its bus iness friendliness and
pragm atism in attracting foreign com panies to establish themselves here, it als o
has its critics at home and abroad. Indeed, centres once considered dis reputable
by UK standards now have s tricter company regulation, in certain respects , than
the UK (s ee, e.g. the Jers ey and Berm udan laws on beneficial owners hip). Thus
the current s ystem rais es issues of how to balance the interests of the national
economy and international le adership.
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4. CURRENT PROPOSALS
4.1 The five options
4.1.1 HM Treas ury and DTI have identified a range of five options to be assess ed
to m eet the PIU Report conclusions with regard to dis clos ure of beneficial
ownership, filing and publication. In addition, the TOR of this RIA requires
assessment for all five options of "the cost and benefits of placing the information
disclosed on a register open to the pub lic". The options are s et out in tabular form
in Table 1 and dis cuss ed in detail in this section.
4.1.2 For all options des cribed it has been assum ed that, in line with Part VI
Com panies Act 1985:
• the s hares in ques tion are those of a class carrying rights to vote in all
circums tances at general meetings of the company, and that
• changes in percentage are by reference to the iss ued capital of the company.
4.1.3 In terms of the dis closure requirement, it is envis aged that legal owners
would not be under a duty to dis clos e the identity of the ultim ate beneficial
owners of their s hares , which they m ight not know. Instead, they would be as ked
to dis clos e the identity of the pers on "next in line" i.e. exercising immediate
control over them . Such dis closures could then be compared with other
dis closures , including any by the "next in line", allowing dis crepancies to be
followed up. The "next-in line" would either need to s how that the initial
declaration was fals e, or dis close in turn on whose behalf they were exercis ing
influence. By m eans of this iterative process , inves tigators would have better
powers to home in on the core behind complex corporate veils.
4.1.4 Further details about the workings of each option are s et out below. The
options are cum ulative and therefore each section addresses only the extra
cons iderations relevant to that option.
4.2 Option 1a
"A person should be obliged to disclose to a private company if they hold a
beneficial interest in an unspecified percentage of that com pany's shares which
is m ore than 3%. Such persons should also disclose to the com pany when their
beneficial interest drops b elow the 3% threshold. This inform ation should be held
by the com pany and made available on enquiry to law enforcement and
regulatory authorities."
4.2.1 This option applies primarily to beneficial owners of private com panies . As
set out above, persons with an interest in public com panies already have to
dis close s uch an interes t within two days on a much s tricter movem ent basis and
with a wider definition of beneficial interest.
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4.2.2 It is necess ary to consider both the form of disclos ure required from the
beneficial owner, and the form of holding and m aking available dis clos ures
received. At the very m inimum , beneficial owners would need to provide a one
line s tatem ent des cribing their s hareholding, and the com pany would need to
store all s uch dis clos ures where they could be found within a reasonable time
lim it.
4.2.3 An alternative approach tracking arrangem ents for legal owners of public
company s hares would be for the company to be s ent a formal notice akin to the
DTI's recommended Form 212 disclos ure consis ting of name, address , num ber
and class of s hares beneficially owned and details of any agreem ent and
arrangem ents under S204.
4.2.4 These details would then be entered by the com pany in a s ubsection of the
regis ter of m embers which it is already required to keep under S352 CA 1985
and open to ins pection by the public at its regis tered office or other location
notified to Companies House, as well as via Com panies Hous e itself. Provis ion
would need to be m ade for interm ediaries (lawyers , accountants , company
form ation agents and regis trars , etc.) to subm it the s ame inform ation.
4.2.5 For both of the above options the beneficial owners or their agents would
need details of the com pany's s hare s tructure to be able to ascertain if they were
above or below the thres hold. Capital s tructure would be s een every year from
the Annual Report but changes in s tructure during the year m ight be harder to
monitor where the legal owner did not pass on details of, for example, any rights
issues or s tock splits.
4.2.6 Com plex s hare s tructures might make it difficult to calculate percentages ,
but the general ass um ption is that a s hareholder or its advisers should know or
want to know s uch details in the cours e of the routine m anagement of its
inves tments .
4.3 Option 1b
"In addition to the above, persons holding b eneficial interests above the 3%
threshold should disclose to the com pany at the outset the percentage of the
company's shares in which they have a beneficial interest, and disclose on an
annual b asis to what extent their beneficial interests have changed. This
inform ation should b e held by the company and made available on enquiry to law
enforcem ent and regulatory authorities."
4.3.1 This option again applies primarily to beneficial owners of private
companies and is s till less s trict than the regime for public companies . It allows
the extent of beneficial ownership to be es tablis hed by a private com pany once
the beneficial interest is acquired and m onitored annually thereafter.
4.3.2 As with Option 1a, disclos ure could be very s imple - as for Option 1a, but
with an additio nal yearly dis clos ure. Where there was no change it might not
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even be necess ary to make a dis clos ure, provided it was m ade clear that a nonreturn was equivalent to dis closing no change. The sam e record-keeping and
percentage calculation considerations apply as for Option 1a.
4.4 Option 1c
"In addition to the above, persons holding a beneficial interest above the 3%
threshold should disclose to the private com pany, within a specified period (such
as two days), each time that their holdin g rises b y one percentage point. This
inform ation should b e held by the company and made available on enquiry to law
enforcem ent and regulatory authorities."
4.4.1 This option, which again applies primarily to beneficial owners of private
companies , allows the extent of beneficial owners hip to be m onitored by a private
company on a continual bas is . Save for the definition of beneficial ownership, it
tracks clos ely the regim e for public companies (indeed it m ay be that the s ame
dis tinctions regarding holdings by inves tm ent vehicles in public companies
should apply here).
4.4.2 The optio n only requires disclos ure of rises of 1%, whereas notification of
both rises and falls would be necess ary to monitor the extent of beneficial
ownership accurately between yearly reporting dates es tablished under Option
1b. Otherwis e, the sam e obs ervations as with Options 1a and 1b apply to this
option.
4.5 Option 2
"In addition to the above, information on b eneficial interests exceeding the 3%
threshold held in private and unlisted com panies should be disclosed b y those
companies to Com panies House via annual returns. This notification m ade b y the
company to Companies House should give the name of each beneficial
shareholder and the percentage of their shareholding. This inform ation should be
made available on enquiry to law enforcem ent and regulatory authorities."
This op tion to private and unlisted comp anies the same duty to rep ort beneficial interests
to a regulatory rep orting p oint - here Comp anies House - as affect p ublic comp anies
under Part VI Comp anies Act 1985
4.5.1 As specified in the TOR, and unlike notification of legally owned shares
which starts at one share, this option s tarts at the 3% threshold. It only requires
the name of a s hareholder to be subm itted to Com panies Hous e, not the address
as required when notifying legal owners hip of s hares , e.g. in Form 353. To m ake
this option work able it has been assum ed that a principal residentia l address is
also supplied.
4.5.2 Where legal owners are als o the beneficial owners , a sim ple additional box
tick ques tion in Section 4 of Form 363s would enable the facts required under
this option to be es tablis hed. Otherwis e, nam es of beneficial owners and their
percentages could be entered under Section 5 of Form 363 (with or without s light
modifications ). As s hareholder details are checked every 1-3 years , only changes
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in beneficial owners hip or in the details of beneficial owners would involve extra
work by the com pany.
4.5.3 Alternatively, notification could take the form of a sim ple hard copy or
electronically filed list with the same data.
4.5.4 It is assum ed that process ing beneficial owners hip data would s imply entail
extending the processing to which an Annual Return is already s ubject at
Com panies Hous e. For the m os t part this would consis t only of checking a few
additional boxes , with occas ionally the need to enter extra s hareholder details .
Accordingly, training would be required by Companies House s taff. There m ight
be a small ris e in the num ber of forms to be rejected as a result of failure to enter
details of beneficial owners to Companies House s tandards . These are
dis cussed under Section 6. Costs below.
4.6 Option 3
"In addition to the above, all changes in legal share ownership and in b eneficial
interests exceeding the 3% threshold should b e disclosed to Com panies House
as and when they occur rather than via annual returns. Disclosure should be
made when ownership changes by at least one percentage point. A tim e le eway
should b e introduced to avoid unnecessary reporting whilst changes in legal
ownership are b eing cleared and settled. This information should be held b y the
company and made available on enquiry to law enforcement and regulatory
authorities”.
4.6.1 This option applies only to private and unlis ted public companies . It would
enable changes in the legal and beneficial ownership of s uch companies to be
monitored as they occur. The tim e leeway for clearing and s ettlem ent would need
to be at leas t 14 days to allow for pos tage processing and a margin of error.
4.6.2 Upon receipt of notification on the bas is of Option 1c above, the company
would need to forward the document to Companies Hous e (if it was in a s et
form at) or transpos e the inform ation supplied onto an electronic or hard copy
form s imilar to Section 5 of the S363a Annual Return to Com panies Hous e.
Com panies Hous e would then log the details in its computer.
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4.6.3 Using c. 500,000, the num ber of stock trans fers s ubm itted in hard copy to
Inland Revenue, as an es timate for private com pany s hare trans fers (not all s tock
trans fer forms attract s tamp duty), were they all hand-entered then Com panies
Hous e would need to process on average upwards of 2,500 share transfers a
day. This amount would be the equivalent of a 10% addition to Companies
Hous e’ daily docum ent process ing total, and would be a new document for them
to process .
4.7 Option 4
"In addition to the above, Com panies House should estab lish a m odern datab ase
which allows the name of a person to b e inputted and then reveals which
shareholdings and beneficial interests that person holds. This information should
be held b y the company and made availab le on enquiry to law enforcement and
regulatory authorities."
4.7.1 Option 4 applies to all com panies . It entails Companies Hous e es tablishing
a database capable of supporting two-way inquiry (companies associated with
nam es and vice versa) on the legal and beneficial ownership of all shares .
4.7.2 Such a database could be built up using:
• the data Com panies House currently holds
• allotm ent data subm itted on Form 88
• trans fer data submitted under Option 3 (from Form 363a)
4.7.3 As data would already be in electronic form at from work under previous
options, it would only be necess ary for Com panies Hous e to validate the form at
(e.g. data s ubmitted in electronic format), code the inquiry applications and
provide relevant links.
4.7.4 The m ain assum ption here is that s hareholder nam es are entered in a
cons is tent way that uniquely identifies the person concerned, or which lis ts all
similar nam es. Address , postcode and date of birth may help in this res pect and it
has been ass um ed that s hareholder details can be entered cons is tently by us ing
these details .
4.8 Option 5
"In addition to the above, this modern database should allow the name of a
person to b e inputted and then reveal which directorships and shadow
directorships that person holds. This inform ation should b e held b y the company
and m ade available on enquiry to law enforcem ent and regulatory authorities."
4.8.1 Com panies Hous e already m aintains a databas e of com pany directors ,
including s hadow directors. This option foresees a one-s top s hop where all
aspects of owners hip and control can be es tablis hed. It would entail extracting
data from the exis tin g directors databas e and the new shareholder database
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accordin g to sim ple search parameters , and merging it in an on-line or hard copy
report format.
4.8.2 The m ain assum ption here is that directors ’ names are entered in a
cons is tent way that uniquely identifies the person concerned. Unlike
shareholders , directors als o have to provide details of nationality and their date of
birth. We have ass umed thes e are als o search parameters .
4.9 register options
4.9.1 As s tated, the TOR of this RIA requires ass essment of "the cost and
benefits of placing the inform ation dis clos ed on a regis ter open to the public".
There are two s ub options :
•
•

First, that the register should be held b y the company (this would apply to
options 1a, 1b and 1c).
Secondly, that the register should b e held by Companies House (this
would apply to the other options 2,3,4 & 5)

4.9.2 For Options 1a-c, we believe the propos al would be m et by s imply requiring
the existing regis ter of m embers to be suitably updated, with a clear dis tinction
made between legal and beneficial ownership.
4.9.3 For Options 2-5 we cons ider this requirem ent to be met by m aking the
details s tored in this option available in the same way as annual accounts and
Annual Returns are made available.
4.10 Other considerations
Governm ent information campaign
4.10.1 It is assum ed that the government would make known the duty to report
beneficial ownership from tim e to tim e, us ing a range of ins trum ents to inform
companies , s hareholders and interm ediaries , and explain the requirem ents and
how to report sus picions .
Other initiatives
4.10.2 The options des cribed above are not the only propos als currently affecting
the ques tion of m oney laundering. Parallel initiatives include the Proceeds of
Crim e Bill and the es tablishment of the new Civil Ass et Recovery Agency, the
new Computer Crime Unit, and the Partners Agains t Crim e initiative (though we
understand that there was no referral from the public to the private s ector in the
latter’s firs t year of operation). The effect of the Proceeds of Crim e Bill in
particula r will be to cons olidate im portant as pects of m oney laundering
legislation. A major review of company law has jus t been completed.
Enforcem ent
4.10.3 he role of es tablis hing beneficial ownership in tackling m oney laundering
is a crucial one these proposals are s een more as crim inal than com pany law
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initiatives . Tipping off and failure to disclos e are key 5 year offences in the
Proceeds of Crim e Bill and there is a s trong case for including failure to dis close
beneficial owners hip with intent (or reckless ness or gross negligence) to launder
as a third such offence. A key issue discuss ed in the ass essment of costs and
benefits below is therefore the nature of the enforcement regime for the propos ed
regulation, 5.18 Sensitivities below. Enforcement would not be the responsibility
of Companies Hous e (or the DTI), but of the agencies which inves tigate financial
crime.
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5. BENEFITS
5.1 M ethodology
Consultees
5.1.1 As the propos als have a wide potential impact we consulted a wide range
of experts , mos t of whom we engaged in a detailed inform al dialogue. The
organisations represented included governm ent departm ents and agencies , law
enforcem ent, regulators , indus try bodies, private s ector firms , and academics
(s ee Appendix 1 for the full lis t).
Recovery benefits
5.1.2 We wanted to es tablis h who would benefit from the various options and
how the propos als would help to improve recovery of the proceeds of crim e.
Regarding the margin al value of each option to the recovery process , we as ked
interviewees how each increas e in the am ount, frequency and access ibility of
inform ation on com pany ownership and control would help, how the information
might be us ed and what effect this would have.
5.1.3 To identify any other critical factors that would help im prove recovery rates ,
we as ked interviewees if there were any other unm et needs or concerns linked to
dis closure of beneficial owners hip and control, for example regarding the level of
detail on individuals required, ownership thres holds , timings , inquiry s ys tems and
enforcem ent considerations. Some of this information was als o us ed for the
sens itivity analys is (see below).
5.1.4 Those engaged in civil recovery were as ked s imilar ques tions, with special
emphasis on the value of record.
Other law enforcement b enefits
5.1.5 As the information gathered under the options would be available for
purposes other than recovery, we als o asked what these processes might be and
what benefits might accrue from inform ation on beneficial owners hip and control
being available. Specifically we as ked if there would be any benefits in
deterrence and prevention of crime and securing the conviction of crim inals , as
all these activities share the s ame ultimate goal as asset recovery, nam ely
reduction of crime. As with recovery, we as ked if there were any other critical
factors that would improve the effect of the options in thes e areas .
International obligations
5.1.6 Analys is of benefits with regard to international obligations was based on
comments by policy officials and com paris on of the UK’s pos ition with relevant
international standards .
register
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5.1.7 To identify the benefits of an open, as oppos ed to a sem i-open or clos ed
regis ter, we as ked law enforcers and indus try repres entatives which option they
preferred and why. Acces s to inform ation about beneficial owners hip and control
als o affects decis ions to enter into business relations hips and/or extend credit to
clients . We therefore as ked banking representatives and credit reference
agencies how they might use such information and what benefits might accrue to
indus try in general, and to the clients of credit reference agencies in particular.
Sensitivity analysis
5.1.8 We as ked respondents what im pact changes to key param eters disclos ed
would have (e.g. level of detail and tim ing of data). We als o as ked res pondents
how they thought recovery and other im portant process es s upported by the
proposals would be affected by evas ion of the obligations , and what form this
evas ion might take.
5.1.9 As HMT and DTI expressed concern that the proposals s hould be
enforceable we as ked for comments on the m inimum level of enforcement
regim e that would have the des ired effect. On the bas is of initial res pons es ,
specific comments were s ought on the creation of a s erious arrestable offence
where money laundering was s us pected.
5.1.10 The full sens itivity analys is is to be found at 15.18 below.
Assumptions
5.1.11 In ass essing benefits, both generally and for particular options, it has been
assum ed that:
• reporting and recording beneficial owners hip and control is carried out along
the m inim um lines s et out in Section 4
• no verification of forms s ubmitted to Com panies Hous e or routine checks of
company regis ters is undertaken (as with the current bas e cas e)
• Annual Returns are due within 30 days of an annual legal return date (except
Option 1a where no annual obligation applies)
• individuals and com panies faili ng to make a declaration/return on beneficial
ownership or control or m aking a fals e or mis leading declaration /return in
benign circum stances would face civil penalties
• where there was intent, reck lessness or gross negli gence to launder or ass is t
with laundering, the sam e trans gress ions would be s erious arres table
offences with a maximum sentence on indictment of five years ’ impris onment
• no 'smurfing' takes place, i.e. thres holds (if introduced) for declarations of
beneficial ownership are not avoided by setting up a series of beneficial
owners each holding an amount below the thres hold.
5.2 Beneficiaries
5.2.1 Many e xperts in both publi c and private s ectors agreed with the view
expressed in the PIU Report that m any large m oney laundering s chemes (in
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excess of £100,000) involve private companies , or thought that the us e of private
companies is a s erious option for m oney launderers to cons ider. They were able
to cite s pecific examples of pas t cas es and allude in general to cas es currently
under inves tigation. Being able to determ ine the real owners or controllers
(alleged or otherwise) of such com panies is a m ajo r obstacle to recovering
assets and thus propos als for a duty to dis clos e beneficial owners hip and control
were welcom e.
5.2.2 Res ponses sugges ted there is a wide range of potential beneficiaries and
four groups were thought to benefit in particular:
• criminal law enforcers engaged in asset confis cation or other inves tigations
• civil law experts engaged in asset recovery, and within indus try as a whole
• credit reference agencies and their clients as well as those engaged in
prevention and deterrence, and
• those undertaking KYC and due diligence as part of m oney laundering
identification and verification procedures and compliance with other sim ilar
regulation.
Law enforcers engaged in confiscation
5.2.3 It is difficult to determine precis ely the number of people in this group and
thus the num ber of potential beneficiaries. Whilst the PIU Report estim ated there
were 1,700 financial inves tigators working in the police, NCS, NCIS, SFO, Inland
Revenue, DWP and DTI, inform atio n received in the course of this study s ugges t
there are now nearly 1,600 financial investigators in the police alone.
5.2.4 Moreover, jus t as not all financial inves tigators work on confiscation (about
one in three in the cas e of the police) not all those working on recovery are
financial investigators. Whilst the DWP is only cited by the PIU Report as having
three financial inves tigators, it has 2,600 inves tig ators overall. Likewise, qualified
financial investigators account for jus t under 10% of the 2,000 s trong Cus toms &
Excis e National Inves tigation Service. The DTI has approxim ately 60 s taff
engaged on Com panies Acts and Financial Service Act inves tigations m ore
generally (as opposed to s pecialis ed money laundering inves tigations and
beneficial ownership enquiries ).
5.2.5 Inland Revenue is cited as having 103 financial inves tigators , but the
num ber of s taff working on dedicated non-com pliance, evas ion and special
inves tigation teams that m ay lead to the identification and recovery of unpaid tax
liabilities varies according to the nature of s trategic initiatives targeting high ris k
areas . 2,000 s taff were involved in the Save and Spend programm e in
1999/2000. Thus , nationwide in thes e key ins titutions alone, as many as 7,000
specialis t s taff may be potential beneficiaries of the propos als.
5.2.6 Those interviewed sugges ted units engaged in the numerous m iddle-s ized
operations (which cons titute the bulk of routine confis cation cases ) would benefit
in particular. These include police FIU’s , HM Cus toms & Excis e special
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inves tigation units , and tax ins pectors whose current powers are lim ited or
res tricted to a s pecific purpos e, e.g. es tablis hing a tax liability.
5.2.7 However, even though large-s cale recovery cases tend to be handled by
specialis t units with superior powers to obtain inform ation, it was thought that the
proposals would ultimately benefit s pecialis t units as well. The examples of s uch
units are SO6 and SO12 (Metropolitan Police), Special Compliance Office (Inland
Revenue), BASIS (DWP’s organis ed crim e unit), as well as HM Cus toms &
Excis e which recently made interception of drugs money a key part of its current
strategy.
Law enforcers in other investigations
5.2.8 Many respondents thought the propos als would als o be generally useful to
law enforcers working in the crim inal intelligence, crime prevention and
inves tigation areas , for example by helpin g to find money being accumulated for
serious crim inal purpos es or terroris t purposes , using a corporate front. Likewis e,
HM Cus toms and Excise, Inland Revenue and DWP inspectors conducting
routine inves tigations into duties , tax and benefit irregularities would find routine if
low-grade us e for a beneficial ownership database. The number of potential
beneficiaries in this group is clearly a m ultiple of the 7,000 s pecialist s taff
identified above.
Civil experts engaged in recovery
5.2.9 The third group com prises private sector firms and individuals engaged in
civil recovery. Many of the larger accountancy and law firms are engaged, to a
greater or lesser degree, in the recovery of assets on behalf of clients who have
been the victims of crim e or other irregularities. Such clients, as the PIU Report
points out, prefer the civil recovery as opposed to the crim inal proceedings route
as it is the form er that focuses on recovery of their assets . The latter focuses on
arres t and imprisonm ent of the perpetrator. A number of sm aller s pecialis t
inves tigation firms play a s ignificant role in this area, and there is an active
second tier of around 130 debt collection agencies with over 22,000 full and parttim e s taff.
Credit reference agencies and their clients
5.2.10 The fourth group compris es private s ector firms who provide data to help
identify and assess the creditworthiness of potential bus iness partners . It als o
includes the clients of s uch companies - potentially all financial and other
ins titutions s ubject to the Money Laundering Regulations , and all firms offering to
supply goods or s ervices on credit. It als o includes firms and individuals who
need inform ation on the reliability and wider connections of business partners ,
less they unwittingly deal with dis reputable or competing counterparties , or
otherwise in breach of the law.
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5.2.11 Thus the range of potential beneficiaries extends well beyond law
enforcem ent to encom pass much of UK indus try. How it does so is explain ed in
the next s ection.
5.3 Asset recovery benefits
5.3.1 Successful recovery of the proceeds of crim e depends on being able to
identify and locate ass ets and link them to crim inal activity or civil wrong. This will
involve recons tructing a chain of trans fers and possession, involving multiple
natural and legal pers ons and trans actio ns . Without this evidence, courts can
neither freeze s uspect ass ets , nor seize them on conviction of thos e responsible
for the crim e and/or laundering proceeds or proof of the civil cas e.
5.3.2 Enforcement officials were unanimous in their view that the and inquiry
sys tems res ulting from these propos als would help in the recovery process by
es tablishing more quickly, eas ily and comprehensively, links between individuals
and companies , as well as the real or alleged identity of other pers ons associated
with thos e individuals and com panies . Either by its elf, or in combination with
other evidence, data on beneficial owners hip would help to eliminate innocent
parties from enquiries , focus attention on s uspicious behaviour and even provide
direct evidence of the owners hip or control of an asset or activity. Four primary
benefits were highlighted. These benefits could be evaluated in terms of
intelligence, assis tance to inves tigation and assis tance in building the evidential
case.
Primary recovery benefits
5.3.3 Firs t and foremos t, access to a single sys tem s howing all the corporate
connections of a given individual – legal and beneficial – would produce
economies at the operational level in terms of s horter inves tigation tim es and
thus more inves tigation capacity. Im portantly, by enabling key information to be
available at the time an inves tigation was planned, m ore and more com plex
inves tigations could be attem pted with a greater chance of s uccess . In s hort,
provided the proposals resulted in a sufficient degree of dis clos ure of readily
useful information they would open the way to ordinal im provem ents in recovery
resource allocation decis ions .
5.3.4 Secondly, the proposals offered the prospect of m ore tim ely and relevant
inform ation. Whils t units working on old cas es where proceeds had come to res t
(i.e. in property or other assets ) m ight be able to use data collected annually,
those working on fres her cas es or closing in on trails need as up to date
inform ation as possible as s om e of the options offered. This is es pecially the
case where, for example, ass ets and individuals were about to leave the country
and an application to freeze ass ets and arres t individuals needed to be m ade.
Russ ian m oney laundering s chem es , for example, are felt to be relatively
ephemeral, planned to last for a m axim um of 18 m onths. To com bat s uch
operations , inform ation on beneficial owners hip and control would need to be
provided on a tim ely bas is .
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5.3.5 With regard to the level of detail and relevance, consultees thought that the
degree of beneficial ownership that needed to be dis clos ed would vary according
to the purposes for which the information was required. For obtaining initial
evidence, proving or disproving connections between individuals and companies ,
dis closure of the mere fact of beneficial ownership may be s ufficient to purs ue
other forms of inquiry. However, much higher levels of detail are needed for
evidential purposes , for exam ple to prove a controlling interes t (the FS A us es a
10% thres hold) or to link a cash flow to the purchase of a s pecific degree of
interes t in a company. Again, s om e of the options offered this hig her level of
detail. This als o depends on the type of case being pursued. For exam ple,
criminal cas es need proof beyond all reas onable doubt, whereas civil cases
require proof of an outcome on the basis of a balance of probabilities.
5.3.6 Thirdly, by allowing more data on individuals to be collected, the propos als
would help to identify legal and beneficial owners more accurately than at present
or at leas t force criminals into more easily checked s tatements . The minimum
data needed in addition to full name and hom e address are pos tcode and date of
birth.
5.3.7 Fourthly, the propos als opened the way for additional officially collected
data to be linked autom atically to other s ys tems , es pecially those in the private
sector held by credit reference agencies , which are often consulted by those
units which can afford them. The extended inform ation and us er-frie ndly inquiry
mechanisms thus enabled would allow totally new approaches to inves tigation,
as well as an extra form of routine s creening.
Secondary recovery benefits
5.3.8 In addition to primary recovery benefits attributable to new data and
sys tems , interviewees also identified secondary benefits which m ight result from
the proposals. By applying to interm ediaries legis lation to make the provision of
false or m is leading statem ents a new s erious arres table offence (as envisaged in
the lates t OECD initiatives), lawyers , accountants , com pany formation agents
and other company s ervice providers who help es tablis h and maintain suspect
bus iness es would be less likely to co-operate with criminals and more likely to
co-operate with enforcem ent officials .
5.3.9 Moreover, even if the underlying crime, a handling or a money laundering
charge could not be proven, the unwary criminal or intermediary might still be
convicted of the new offence. The cons ensus was that the com bination of m ore
effective recovery, denial of technical resources and raising the ris k s takes would
create a virtuous circle, leading ultimately to deterrence of crime being committed
in the firs t place.
Assessment of arguments for b enefits
5.3.10 Whils t there is no study which proves conclusively that confis cation or
recovery deters crime, the arguments for secondary benefits are supported by
literature which s ugges ts that crim inal ris k-reward ass essments are similar to
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legitimate ones . Not unreas onably, given the s ophistication of large s chem es ,
current policy assumes that those involved in m oney laundering are rational
actors and will not take part in s chemes where the ris ks outweigh the rewards . A
major tenet of current crime reduction policy is that by driving up the ris k of
facilitating a crime, the cos t of comm itting crim e will becom e prohibitive as
accom plices dem and higher ris k premia. The conclus ions us ually drawn from
such arguments are that crim inals will abandon crim es entirely, delay them until
cheaper s chemes are found locall y, or take advantage of cheaper opportunities
offered by offshore schemes.
5.3.11 Given that, in comparison with the UK, the cos t of laundering through
other offshore centres is increas ing, thus reducing the alternatives available, it is
quite poss ible that the benefits of the propos als will make it harder to accumulate
funds for crime and from crime. This meets two key crim e reduction mess ages in
the PIU Report.
5.3.12 The same arguments which apply to law enforcem ent confis cation activity
als o apply to civil recovery procedures . Were civil enforcers to have access to the
data available under the propos al they would be able to undertake more efficient
and effective civil proceedings in a wider range of circums tances . The nature and
tim eliness of data required by civil inves tigators is very s imilar to that required by
law enforcement officials , though focusing m ore on the ass ets than the
perpetrator.
5.3.13 One advantage here is the lesser burden of proof required, as mentioned
above, the burden of proof in criminal cases being beyond all reas onable doubt,
as agains t the burden of proof in civil cas es being on a balance of probabilities .
The value of the s ystem is evident from the fact that whils t this group currently
receives significant incom e from es tablishing the s ame information the propos ed
sys tem would provide, m any of them welcomed the propos als on account of the
increase in recovery rates made poss ible.
5.4 Wider law enforcement benefits
5.4.1 Experts em phas is ed how the ultimate objective of recovery, reducing crime
(especia lly terrorism, large-s cale organised crim e and drug trafficking), is also
shared by other law enforcement process es . Three key areas are deterrence,
prevention and arrest, and in all three the propos als were thought to assis t by
providing additional and more up-to-date intelli gence on s uspicious actors and
activities and providing additional powers . The propos als are thus particularly
tim ely for anti-terroris t units , HM Cus toms & Excis e (which recently prom oted
intelligence to a core function), and DWP (where the Fraud Intelligence Unit,
es tablished after the Scampion report, is taking an increasingly intelligence-led
approach.
5.4.2 In addition to the benefits des cribed under ass et recovery, other ways in
which the inform ation might help included providing an early warning or evidence
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of the presence of a pers on in a particular place, or the acquis ition of ass ets .
From Option 3 onwards , the proposals opened the way for a database which
might be easily further primed to flag trans actions involving key individuals shortly
after they occurred. This important, relatively cheap and s im ple additional
function is discuss ed under Section 7 Alternatives , below.
5.4.3 Specialist units em phas ised a precondition for this benefit to accrue would
be tim eliness of data. The intelligence of greates t value is “lead intelligence”,
which enables counter m easures that deter crime e.g. by making it prohibitively
difficult (placing the target ass ets out of reach), too risky (increas ing s ecurity), or
by enabling arres t on s us picion.
5.4.4 Similarly, only an up-to-date s ys tem would support the prevention of crimes
currently being executed, es pecially complex frauds where connections between
individuals need to be es tablis hed, e.g. to prove cons piracy. The need for tim ely
inform ation was also im portant in combating terrorism , where the window of
opportunity for reaction once a crim inal presence or move has been es tablis hed
might be sm all .
5.4.5 The s ystem might also help to convict known criminals s im ply by capturing
their details . With law enforcers checking data for a wider range of purpos es , the
chance of coming across a wanted person or fortuitous ly establishing a link to
crime would increas e.
5.4.6 Law enforcem ent benefits are s ummaris ed in Table 2.
International standing
5.4.7 Policy officials thought that the meas ures would s end a clear s ignal
internationally of the UK’s intention to prevent the abuse of corporate vehicles for
illicit purpos es. Options 3, 4 & 5, with their ability to provide inform ation within the
norm al lifetim e of s chemes, would s how the UK's comm itm ent to the deterrence
and prevention of money laundering, as well as helping to raise s tandards
internationally by s etting an exam ple.
5.4.8 The propos als m ay als o have a foreign policy prem ium in ass is ting to open
up certain of the juris dictions on the FATF blacklis t, and thos e clos e to being
blacklisted, as well as improving control over the dependent and overs eas
territories . By im plementing a s ystem clos e to international bes t practice (e.g.
As s er Ins titute Recomm endations ), the UK would once m ore s et a m ajor
benchmark for reducing crim e. It would also have the benefit of com plying with
international bes t practice, as s et out in the OECD report, etc.
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5.5 Benefits to industry
5.5.1 Indus try representatives highlighted potential benefits to bus iness generally
under the open record optio ns in terms of better decis ions and higher bus iness
confidence.
5.5.2 The propos als would correct information as ymmetries by providing m ore
inform ation on com panies and thos e connected to them , and generate further
economies by providing it in a user-friendly fas hion. As a particular result, credit
decis ions by banks and companies would m ore accurately reflect underlying ris k.
This would improve the profitability of e xtending credit as well as putting
downward press ure on its cos t.
5.5.3 Both of thes e benefits would be of particular value to sm all companies for
whom es tablishing credit standing (either their own or that of key suppliers and
clients ) is proportionately greater and m ore critical than for larger firms with less
vulnerability to bad decis ions .
5.5.4 A further benefit to com panies where both legal and beneficial owners hip
details were held on open record would be not having to ans wer repeated
requests for standard inform ation. Whilst s ome register inspections might s till
take place, it would be possible for companies to refer m os t inquirers to the open
record. The more com prehensive and up-to-date the open record, the fewer
requests for data and updates a company would have to handle. Creating a
centralised and eas y point of reference would als o reduce cos ts for inquirers . In
hard cas h terms , savings would com e from reductions in fraud and fraud
ins urance prem ia, bad debts , loan loss es , borrowing charges and reduced
company running costs .
5.5.5 The proposals would also be of value to thos e who have to check identity
and credit s tanding in detail for legal reasons s uch as meeting FATF bas ed client
identification requirements , and financial ins titutions that m us t regularly review
counterparty credit standing in detail to meet banking s upervision requirements .
In the UK, s everal million accounts are opened annually, all of which require
more or less com plex cus tom er identification procedures to be undertaken.
5.5.6 Within a company, knowing the full extent of thos e involved in a company
would provide internal benefits for companies and their m em bers , by enabling
shareholders to m ake m ore informed share transaction and voting decis ions , and
allowing m anagers to m ake better m anagement decisions in their shareholders’
interes ts . A further benefit of open record is that either party could obtain
inform ation without having to inconvenience or alert the other party
unnecess arily.
5.5.7 Indus try representatives generally agreed with the argum ent that these
benefits are in addition to the s afer environment created for business by the
proposals , which would result in less direct and (often overlooked) opportunity
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cos ts from crime, as well as m ore chance of recovery and downward pressure on
ins urance premia.
5.6 Open (Public) register
5.6.1 Our interviews highlighted both financial and non-financial argum ents for
and agains t an open regis ter with regard to both im proving asset recovery and
wider uses . This s ection focus es on the high level arguments .
Recovery argum ents in favour of open register
5.6.2 The m ajor benefit of an open regis ter in ass et recovery is that it allows
credit reference agencies to link beneficial owners hip data to other information
they hold on individuals and com panies . This in turn enables nam e-bas ed
searchin g of wider databases , with the possibility of fuller lis ts of legal and
beneficial corporate interests and m ore links to associated information. Without
access to the open regis ter detail, the credit reference agencies cannot cons truct
the wider databases or make the wider links .
5.6.3 A further advantage of open regis ter is that it facilitates recovery
inves tigations of a com pany and its legal and beneficial owners without rais ing
suspicions . Where it avoids, or at leas t provides a plausible excuse for, the need
to inspect a docum ent at a company’s offices , an open record would reduce the
ris k that crim inals would be alerted to an inves tigation closing in on them . As
des cribed in 5.4 above, this in turn reduces the ris k that individuals and ass ets
are moved on.
5.6.4 Civil recovery efforts would only be im proved under open regis ter options
giving the same access as law enforcement officials and regulators enjoy under
the closed record option. Without s uch access , they would be no better off and
the governm ent’s aim of making better us e of private s ector res ources would be
frus trated.
5.6.5 The argum ents for open regis ter are s tronges t in res pect of Options 2 – 5
because under thes e options data would be subm itted routinely by the company
to Companies House and thus easily incorporated into private s ector databas es .
By contras t, under Options 1a-c data would have to be obtained from the
companies thems elves . This m ight s till help in individual recovery cas es , but
sheer complexity would preclude credit reference agencies from collecting and
routinely cross-referencing beneficial ownership data to other information on a
national basis .
Wider arguments in favour of open register
5.6.6 The same arguments in favour of an open register for recovery purposes
als o apply to general law enforcem ent efforts to deter and prevent crim e. The
principal reas ons are that deterrence and prevention rely heavily on output from
intelligence and inves tigation activity, which an open regis ter would support in
very m uch the s am e way as s et out above for recovery. With regard s pecifically
to intelligence, open record als o increas es the chance that third parties will notice
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and report s uspicions and incons istencies regarding owners hip and activities of a
pers on or company.
5.6.7 With regard to the benefits for indus try, the principal benefit of an open
regis ter is to provide the mechanism whereby data made available under these
proposals can be comm unicated to the wider public and credit reference
agencies to generate the benefits set out above. Without the open register the
mechanism would not function and the benefits would not accrue. Conversely,
and as with recovery, the wider benefits of open register are greates t where the
inform ation is mos t detailed and centrally reported.
Argum ents against open record
5.6.8 Argum ents agains t open record were expressed by a num ber of law
enforcem ent officials and industry repres entatives . From an overall crime
reduction point of view, a s mall number of law enforcers believed a restricted
database would create (the illus ion of) an information advantage over criminals ,
which would have a deterrent effect.
5.6.9 A num ber of indus try repres entatives express ed the reservation that
making data publicly available might make com panies less forthcom ing with
public declarations than ones destined for private record. In effect, open regis ter
might force com panies either to s urrender comm ercial advantages currently
enjoyed or face breaking the law.
5.6.10 It is accepted that as things currently s tand, beneficial owners m ay have a
bona fide comm ercial interes t in veiling their interests , for example, wanting
dis cretely to us e the products or services of a company in which they hold a
beneficial interes t. A com pany m ay want to hide behind a corporate veil for fear
of negatively affecting the availability, quality and cos t of goods and s ervices
which it wants to obtain, or flagging commercially s ensitive inform ation to
competitors .
5.6.11 A further reservation expressed by both industry and law enforcem ent
repres entatives was that publication of som e details of legal and beneficial
ownership might have public order implications. These argum ents draw on the
experience of com panies whos e shareholders and officers had been subject to
menace and physical attack on account of the legal but controversial nature of
their business. This is bes t illus trated by the problems recently experienced by
Huntingdon Life Sciences and the consequent proposals to protect the details of
company directors (see Section 6 Cos ts below).
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5.6.12 Individuals with a high public profile, politically exposed pers ons , those
under witness protection s chemes and mem bers of family trus ts , might als o have
valid reas ons for not wanting their identity or level of interes t dis clos ed.
Weighing the pro’s and con’s
5.6.13 It is poss ible that clos ed record might provide law enforcement authorities
with a real or apparent inform ation advantage over s ome criminals . However, law
enforcem ent officials with all the machinery of state behind them probably do not
need to rely on this particula r s ys tem to claim inform ation advantage when there
are more credible grounds for making such a claim . One s uch ground would be
the tas king of the intelligence s ervices in the fight agains t organis ed and serious
crime, which m ight reas onably be expected to have a greater deterrent and
prevention value. Another is that open regis ter options allow the private s ector to
produce a wider range of related on-line inform ation that is of more practical
value to law enforcem ent in proof or dis proof of s uspicions than the deterrent
effect of (real or illus io nary) data superiority.
5.6.14 The b ona fide bus iness confidence argum ent against open record has
much s tronger roots in tradition. One possible compromise is to provide
inform ation to commercial inquirers only on the basis of name give up, which
inform ation would be available to the com pany or individuals thems elves. This
option has not been cos ted.
5.6.15 With regard to arguments based on potential non-compliance, the
reluctance of com panies and individuals to s ubmit returns is clos ely linked to the
perceived quality of the enforcement regime. Com panies Hous e has shown how
subm iss ion rates can be dramatically im proved by applying principles of
res torative justice, involving a combination of education, compliance friendly
reporting procedures, warnings and, only as a las t res ort, civil and criminal
penalties . Whils t Com panies Hous e cannot guarantee the quality of the
inform ation it collects has s hown it can secure it delivery within a certain
tim eframe.
5.6.16 Public and private sector sources agreed that on balance, with certain
safeguards , advantages to s ociety at large from open regis ter were greater than
the dis advantages , with the advantages of linking public and private s ector data
pres enting a particularly compelling argument in favour.
5.7 Serious arrestable offence
5.7.1 With relatively little ris k of autom atic detection of false reporting,
enforcem ent would rely heavily on sanctions . Importantly, s ome of thos e mos t at
ris k of trans gressing () are deterred not s o m uch by the s entence faced, but by
the pros pect of comm itting an arres table offence and its im pact on their
reputation if arres ted, even if only on suspicion. The ability of the police to obtain
a search warrant is als o a major deterrent. Thus, a m aximum prison sentence of
five years would need to be attached to failure to dis close or report with intent to
assis t money laundering. Five years is the time required for an offence to be
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class ified as a s erious offence which in turn enables arres t without warrant. the
offence a lesser term , but the offence nonetheless s pecified in the relevant
legislation as arres table without warrant. Less er would greatly reduce the impact
of the propos als .
5.7.2 Currently, failure to subm it an Annual Return can lead to a fine on, and
ultim ately dis qualification of, directors . However, offences s uch as tipping off, or
failure to dis close knowledge or sus picion of m oney laundering, which m ight also
be looked upon as essentially adminis trative offences, carry a penalty of up to
five years in pris on. Sentences of four years ’ impris onment have been passed in
a number of cases where bank managers have tipped off their clients that they
have made a report or that an inves tigation is being carried out. The current
Com pany Law Review als o envis ages increased penalties , with im prisonment for
up to ten years mooted for fraudulent trading.
5.7.3 The prospect of severe penalties m ight also encourage com prom is ed
interm ediaries to denounce their principals . Other options that m ight be
cons idered include voidness or unenforceability for unreported trans fers of both
forms of owners hip.
5.8 Quantifying and attributing benefits
Allocatio n and Quantification Considerations
5.8.1 Quantifying financial crim e, and the effects of financia l crime m easures ,
reliably, is notoriously difficult. It is not possible to establis h a precis e value of
each option in the proposals. By the nature of the underlying phenomena, it quite
poss ible that data obtained under the minim um option 1a might lead to a large
recovery whilst a sophis ticated operation based on maximum option 5 m ight
recover very little. Moreover, an important elem ent of the benefit derives not from
the options thems elves but from the enforcem ent regime that accompanies them ,
notably the creation of the serious arres table offence.
5.8.2 Ins tead we have cons tructed a hierarchy of benefits bas ed on the
cons ensus among enforcement and indus try representatives that the value of the
benefits generated by propos als builds up progress ively with each option.
5.8.3 In terms of increas ing potential for reduced operating cos ts , recoveries , and
crime prevention we is olated, on the basis of comments received, the following
factors of benefits :
•
•
•
•
•
•

legal owners hip coverage
beneficial ownership coverage
personal data detail
data timeliness
s ys tem us er-friendliness
links to other data
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5.8.4 Under the proposals , pers onal data detail is comm on to all options , so the
remaining five factors determine the quantum of benefit.
Orders of Econom y
5.8.5 Analys is of comments further s ugges ted that the m arginal benefits of the
proposals accrue in three stages according to the numbers of factors com ing into
play.
5.8.6 An initial order of econom y is linked to increas ed effectiveness , efficiency
and value for m oney of operations generally, and recovery in particular. It results
principally from access to information (especially fresh information) on beneficial
ownership and from tim esaving and higher quality inves tigation of individual
cases . Such access m ay be due to the developm ent of entry-level user friendly
inquiry s ys tems by private s ector providers . Based on es timates by individual
enforcem ent units the order of econom y involved is around 5 – 10% and we have
used the lower figure.
5.8.7 Options attracting firs t order benefits are:
• 1a-c, 2 (in both cas es open and closed)
• 3 (clos ed)
NB. Option 2 Open is included in this order as access to data would not be tim ely
and this m ight further affect access to wider data via the entry-level computer
inquiry s ys tems m entioned above. Option 3 is included because of the lack of link
to wider data and us er friendly inquiry s ystems .
5.8.8 A s econd order of economy is achieved where the propos als allow
operations of greater s cope and com plexity. It res ults from having us er-friendly
sys tems that can m anipulate data on legal and beneficial ownership on a large
scale, and from the ability to search a unified owners hip databas e by com pany or
pers on to es tablis h matches and links . Based on es timates by individual units the
order of econom y involved is around 15 – 25% and we have used the lower
figure.
5.8.9 Options attracting s econd order benefits are:
• 4 and 5 (closed)
5.8.10 A third order of econom y is obtained where the propos als allow entirely
new s trategic approaches to operations . This occurs where databases on
company owners hip can be linked to other databas es . It res ults from the ability to
monitor and match routinely a much wider range of behaviour of people and
companies . An example of this is the use of data matching by the DWP to identify
fraud and error across a range of benefits and which resulted in downward
adjus tment of benefits of over £70 million in the year to April 2000. Based on
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es timates by individual units the order of econom y involved is around 30 – 50%
and we have us ed the lower figure.
5.8.11 Options attracting third order benefits are:
• 3, 4 and 5 (open)
5.8.12 We believe thes e ranges are cons is tent, if not modes t, compared with
rates of improvement recently achieved by individual units and overall. HM
Cus toms & Excis e confis cation of drugs proceeds increased by 47% between
1999 and 2000, whilst the total value of non-drug confis cation orders and money
laundering prosecutions doubled between 1998 and 1999.
5.8.13 Factors of orders of economy are als o s et out in Table 3.
5.9 Quantum of benefits
Cost Reductions
5.9.1 To es tablish the order of potential cos t reductions , we looked at the cos t
bas e of the law enforcem ent units mos t likely to use thes e powers and the total
beneficiaries es tablished above.
5.9.2 Police officer salaries in England and Wales in 1999-2000 amounted to
approxim ately £4.2 billion. The number of police officers was jus t under 122,000.
This produces expenditure per officer of c£34,000 p.a. Based on an es tim ated
salary outturn in 2000-01 of £593 m illion and staff of c22,000, HM Cus toms &
Excis e average expenditure per head of s taff is around £27,000 p.a. We have
therefore assumed that the average expenditure per head of a law enforcer
specialis ing in recovery is around £30,000.
5.9.3 Taking the basic PIU Report figure for qualified financial inves tigators in UK
law enforcement of around 1,700 and applying the firs t, s econd and third order of
economy to their average cos t produces s avings for financial inves tigators of
£2.55 million, £7.65 m illion and £15.3 million res pectively. However, as the ratio
of formally qualified to unqualified inves tigators can be as high as 1:10, the
proposed s ystem might well be used by m any m ore inves tigators , m eanin g the
total potential savings at unit level are m uch higher.
5.9.4 These figures exclude the benefits to other law enforcers who might use the
proposed s ystem for routine inquiries but who do not work in FIUs . They also
exclude increases in fines and penalties, of which HM Cus toms & Excis e alone
collected over £146 million in 1999-2000. The effect of the orders of econom y
here would be an increas e in fines and penalties of £7.3 million, £21.9 m illion and
£43.8 million res pectively
Recoveries
5.9.5 Units could not offer firm es tim ates of the likely increased volum e of
recoveries . One problem is that there is no reliable figure for the volum e of
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underlying funds involved. On the bas is of the activity of one unit handling 25% of
NCIS dis clos ures we es tim ate that, in the cas e of detected drug crime alone, the
annual order of m agnitude is at leas t several hundred m illion pounds . Of this
total, and based on the s am e unit's experience, only a few tens of m illio ns of
pounds are being recovered every year and (for lack of res ources ) units are only
inves tigating a fraction of cases referred to them.
5.9.6 This s upports the PIU Report’s obs ervation that whils t the es timated outflow
from the UK of proceeds from the s ale of drugs was £970 m illion in 1994, the
recovery of drug proceeds in the UK in 1999/2000 was jus t £4 m illion. Its
es timate of the value of proceeds from drugs , pros titution, gambling and s tolen
goods in 1996 is £6.5 – £11 billion. The Report als o highlights that court orders to
recover assets currently follow <1% of convictions and that confiscation orders
have been raised in jus t 20% of drugs cas es and 0.3% of other crime, even
though 70% of recorded crim e is acquisitive. Collection rates average 40% or
less of amounts ordered.
5.9.7 More recent figures (NERA & Home Office RDS, 2000) s ugges t underlying
fraud and forgery of £16 billion alone but with confis cation order values now
approaching £50 milli on.
5.9.8 As the proposals were s een to increas e both the chance of identifying
proceeds of crime and the probability of recovering them , the expectation that
recovery rates will increase is not unreas onable. Applying the firs t order of
economy percentage to the current value of confis cation produces an increas e of
£2.5 million. Applying the s econd and third order of econom y percentages
produces increas es of £7.5 m illion and £15 m illion.
Prevention
5.9.9 Becaus e of variations in the way terms are defined, units were not able to
give s tandardis ed estimates of the value of crime that would be prevented by the
proposals . Nor could they allocate reductions between the greater deterrent
effect of recovery, less potential offenders in circulation due to m ore arres ts or
better protectio n of ass ets due to intelligence work. However, they em phas is ed
that with s uch a large value at ris k to crime, small increas es in prevention would
still have a large cash effect. Two illus trations of this are HM Cus toms & Excise
and DWP:
•

HM Cus toms & Excis e es timate that £2 in 2000. A 1% efficiency increas e in
this unit alone would be worth over £20m . In the s ame year NIS closed down
76 criminal organis ations , the very type of organised crime activity targeted
by thes e propos als .
• In the year to March 2000, benefit fraud and error amounted to £1.32 billion
and 10,000 prosecutions took place. Whils t much of this concerned
individuals, organis ed benefit fraud is a major problem in areas such as
counterfeiting and sophis ticated m ultiple claim s cams run on an indus trial
basis by various gangs. Es timates of value at risk are as high as £2 – 3
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billion. Becaus e of calculation methods , fraud prevented by BASIS is roughly
the s am e as recoveries - £10 - 20 million. Economies of the first order (5%)
would lead to increas ed recoveries of at leas t £500,000 and savings of at
least £1 million if als o applied to the (narrowly defined) BASIS figures for
prevention.
Industry and society
5.9.10 Whils t it is reas onable to assum e the propos als would have a beneficial
effect in these areas , no es tim ates have been m ade of the full value of the
proposals to indus try as the range of potential effects are so wide.
5.9.11 In terms of improved business confidence, the market for data from credit
reference agencies is about £175 m illion per year, im plying that the potential
loss es their cli ents seek to avoid are a multiple of that figure. Indeed, the yearly
value of bad debts referred to debt collection agencies is c£3.5 billion, whilst nonmortgage credit in 1999 was £500 billion. A very sm all im pact on the quality and
cos t of corporate credit would have s ignificant value.
5.9.12 Es tim ates produced for the FSA of the cos t of account opening
identification procedures s ugges t the cost to indus try and individuals is up to £14
million per year. Again, even benefits of the firs t order of economy would be
worth £750,000 p.a.
Total Benefits
5.9.13 Taking a s trict view of beneficiaries , recognising only cost s avings by
financial investigators, and allowing reasonable expectations of im provem ents in
recoveries produces the follo wing benefits:
1. Options with firs t order of econom y
£5.1 million
2. Options with the second order of econom y £15.2 million
3. Options with the third order of economy
£30.3 million
5.10 Benefits of specific options
5.10.1 The extent of benefits for each option is dis cussed below. As law
enforcem ent officials em phas is ed the need for a name-based, us er-friendly and
accurate m eans of es tablishing all corporate interes t of a given pers on, analysis
focuses on Option 2 onwards as it is from this option onwards that a centralis ed
sys tem on both legal and beneficial ownership can put together. However, it is
als o necess ary to analys e earlier options as they introduce m any of the duties
upon which late options depend.
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5.10.2 In line with the Terms of Reference, the benefits are reviewed on the bas is
of both a closed regis ter (open to law enforcers only) and an open register. It
should be noted that the major difference between Options 2 & 3 (open regis ter)
and Options 4 & 5 is that in the form er case it will be left to the private sector to
es tablish the database, but in latter to Com panies House.
5.11 Option 1a
Closed register
5.11.1 The two principal features of this option are the introduction of a duty on
individuals to report beneficial owners hip and a duty on companies to m aintain
records of the sam e.
5.11.2 From a law enforcement pers pective the m ajor benefit of this option is the
enforcem ent regim e, including the s erious arrestable offence. The firs t option of
the proposals imm ediately brings the actions of not only beneficial owners but
als o company officers and interm ediaries within the s cope of the law. This would
have imm ediate benefits across a wide range of enforcement agencies, who
would now be able to check real or alleged beneficial owners hip declarations ,
ques tion or charge individuals regarding their declarations, and ques tion or
charge com pany officers regarding false record keeping in connection with
money laundering.
5.11.3 The inform ation itself reveals only the fact of beneficial ownership and
would only be obtained by direct inquiry. Both of thes e points lim it its value. More
pos itively, the option does open the way for hones t com pany officials to express
their s us picions about owners hip as per the company's books of record. It would
als o enable them to report on their company's activities becom ing sus picious in
the light of beneficial owners hip. Both forms of whistle blowing may produce
useful intelligence.
5.11.4 Overall, the option would generate s ome benefits for law enforcers
engaged in confis cation openly s eeking bas ic information on historical links .
Exam ples are police fraud inves tigation units , tax and DTI officials who would
otherwise have to use other powers (e.g. S442 & 447 CA85). It would als o help in
routine other inves tigation and evidence gathering in other enforcement activity,
for example by revealing a modus operandi over a number of years .
5.11.5 The principal benefit to beneficial owners is having their interes t, though
not the degree of interes t, recorded in the company records , which may be of use
in the cas e of dis putes . The benefit for com panies is likewise knowledge of the
exis tence of such interes t. The current propos als thus go further than the CLR,
which recommended that in s ome circums tances beneficial owners would be
able to regis ter their interes t with the com pany. However this was to be on a
voluntary not com pulsory bas is .
Open record
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5.11.6 Placing the data on open regis ter introduces the bas ic ability for the
general public, including company s takeholders, to obtain a more informed view
of the company’s s ituation, though the dis clos ure is less than required for legal
owners of s hares . From a law enforcem ent point of view it offers weak cover for
obtaining inform ation using a pretext and in theory increas es the number of
people in a pos ition to inspect records and thus to spot and report
inconsistencies .
5.11.7 The open regis ter is probably of mos t us e to thos e making occas ional
routine background checks on individual com panies , and civil recovery experts
working on long running cases below law enforcem ent thres holds of interest.
Benefits
5.11.8 On a closed regis ter bas is the principal law enforcement benefits of this
option are:
•
•

s avings in tim e made possible by access to information by sim ple inquiry
rather having to conduct an inves tigation, and
the value of inform ation obtained on actual and alleged beneficial owners hip
from records or interviews .

5.11.9 With the pros pect of committing a new serious arres table offence it is not
unreasonable to assum e thos e ques tioned will provide more, or m ore accurate,
inform ation, leading to m ore, and m ore s uccess ful, inves tigations and even the
higher orders of econom y highlighted above. The clos ed register option offers no
benefit to indus try, other than to contribute at the very margins to the weeding out
of potentially dubious bus iness partners .
5.11.10 There are sim ilar benefits for company s takeholders under the open
regis ter option, which are lim ited by the low le vel of declaration required, but
which may be of s ignificance in individual cases where the exis tence of beneficial
ownership was not known to the company or other legal and/or beneficial
shareholders .
5.11.11 The open and clos ed register vers ions of Option 1a both attract benefits
of the first order of econom y.
5.12 Option 1b
Closed record
5.12.1 Option 1b introduces the ability to know the extent as well as the fact of
beneficial ownership, and to receive details on an annual bas is . It therefore has
value in determ ining whether an individual’s involvement cons titutes full or part
ownership or another legally-defined interes t in a company, and in tracking and
monitoring s ituations.
5.12.2 The option would es pecially benefit those in general investigation and
his torical evidence gathering, where the additional inform atio n data would now
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make it poss ible to reconstruct the nature and approxim ate periods of control.
The annual data s upply would also fit in with the review cycle of organisations
working on an annual basis, s uch as Inland Revenue.
5.12.3 As there would be more reports and more s pecific dis closure m ade by
beneficial owners under this option, there would be m ore chance for hones t
company officials to develop and report s us picions . Beneficial owners would
have the benefit of an official record of the extent of their interes t with a m irror
benefit for the com panies in ques tio n.
Open record
5.12.4 The open record version of Option 1b is alm ost the sam e regime as for
Option 1a, but with the advantage of m ore timely and detailed information.
However, the data which a com pany would hold on beneficial owners hip would
still not be as extensive as that on legal owners hip. The option extends to the
private s ector the ability to look into aspects of ownership and control, putting civil
recovery e xperts on a par with law enforcers .
Benefits
5.12.5 Over time, this option would allow investigators to establis h and monitor
patterns of real and alleged corporate interes ts by simple inquiry, as oppos ed to
quite complex his torical inves tigation. In addition to sim ple efficiency gains , the
new ability to dem ons trate control or ownership is im portant as it not only
increases the chance of linking a person to a com pany or trans action, but of
linking them in a m ore im portant role.
5.12.6 Therefore, the option im proves not only the chance of conviction and
confis cation but also the potential s eriousness of the charge and the s cope of
recovery. As the beneficial owner m us t declare, and the com pany record, the
extent of change in relation to specific dates, there is als o more s cope for
enforcers to ques tio n owners , company officials and interm ediaries about
statem ents m ade and records kept, and to identify m aterial incons is tencies.
5.12.7 In the private sector, benefits would sim ilarly com e from better credit
scoring, client identification and civil recovery poss ible with the additional
inform ation. Thus the benefits of Option 1b are of the same kind as thos e of
Option 1a, but the increas ed information available provides a s ignificant increase
in potential effect.
5.12.8 The open and clos ed regis ter versions of Option 1b both attract b enefits of
the first order of econom y.
5.13 Option 1c
(NB It has been assum ed that the obligation is to report changes of 1%, not rises
of 1% as stated in the Terms of Reference).
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Closed register
5.13.1 This option in troduces the requirem ent to report and record precise
percentage changes to a com pany's owners hip s tructure as they occur. It is the
firs t option in the propos als oriented towards current developments as oppos ed
to the ex post nature of previous options . This is im portant as both money
laundering operations and other crimes may take place within a tim e fram e of jus t
a few weeks or even days . The average length of time of a benefit fraud is c.32
weeks .
5.13.2 The s tricter timing requirement m eans the option is the firs t to support fas t
moving inves tigations. It would also im prove s upport for longer s tanding historical
recons truction of asset and possess ion trails by enabling the review of recent
his tory. The more detailed record of pas t beneficial ownership that would em erge
over time would als o provide a source of information in s tarting and progress ing
less urgent inves tigations . However, there is still no cover for inquiries and no
cross -linking to the wider interes ts of the individuals concerned.
5.13.3 The option allo ws beneficial owners to regis ter their interes ts sooner, and
companies would have the benefit of full and tim ely trans parency over alleged
beneficial owners hip. There would be m ore frequent s cope for whis tle blowing by
company insiders , increasing information available to law enforcement
authorities , and heightening the chance of m ore convictions and recoveries.
5.13.4 As officials would not have to obtain inform ation using other powers (or at
wors t, wait a year), quicker, wider and deeper inves tig ations would be possible
than under Option 1b and the opportunity created for quicker and m ore
subs tantial proof to be gathered. Obtaining equivalent inform ation from other
sources (e.g. production orders and bank circulars ) might involve s ubstantial
delays , assuming such inform ation was available at all (some cons ultees were
concerned that s everal recent bank inform ation s ys tem designs have failed to
support the information needs of crim inal inquiries ).
Open register
5.13.5 The m arginal added value of open regis ter for law enforcement in this s uboption is the poss ibility of access using a pretext. As with Option 1b, the open
regis ter puts private sector recovery e xperts on a par with law enforcers .
5.13.6 Principal industry beneficiaries would be bus iness es that regularly review
counterparty credit standing in detail. Inform ation available under this option
would als o be of m ore benefit to com panies having to m eet FATF-bas ed client
identification requirements , as the information would be more current and match
dis closure requirem ents for legal shareholdings. From the s hareholder viewpoint
there would be alm ost complete trans parency with regard to their company's true
ownership though, as with law enforcem ent, no eas y way to drill deeper.
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Benefits
5.13.7 The power to get alongs ide events as oppos ed to the ex post nature of the
earlier options has im portant m orale value for enforcers as it overcom es the
sens e of always being many s teps behind crim in als and allows a more proactive
response. It therefore is of s pecial value in rapidly moving inves tigations where
success depends upon speed and precis e calculation of beneficial owners hip.
Late s tage s upport to long-running investigations is also important, as this is the
point where ass ets and their current possess ors are located.
5.13.8 The increas ed opportunities to ques tion beneficial owners and company
officials more often about the timing and content of recent declarations and
records provides m ore opportunity for inconsistencies to emerge. The greater
detail of his torical record that would arise would make m ore complex analysis
poss ible, for example linking cas h flows to timings . Once more there would be
more chance of s uccess and bigger possible s uccess es .
5.13.9 The open and clos ed regis ter versions of Option 1c both attract b enefits of
the first order of econom y.
5.14 Option 2
Closed record
5.14.1 The main features in Option 2 relate to the introduction of a duty to report
beneficial owners hip at company level and the extension of the duty to unlis ted
public com panies . The three princip al m arginal effects of the option are that:
• The company and its directors are brought into the frame of res pons ibility with
respect to reporting as well as recording
• The serious arres table offence is widened to cover any failure to report
annually and reporting false or mis leading data
• A central reporting and inquiry point is es tablis hed at Companies Hous e
5.14.2 By m aking more comprehensive and centralised his toric data available,
and more access ible, the marginal effect of the provis ion’s environment would be
similar to Option 1b (open regis ter), namely to:
• increase the number of people that can be held to account, and the range of
their behaviour that can be inves tigated
• improve the opportunities to s pot incons is tencies
• improve the likelihood that those questioned will co-operate with inquiries
• provide an alternative source of his torical inform ation of a known format and
age on company s tructure
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5.14.3 The opinion among law enforcers was that the option was the firs t to offer
the possibility of a new approach to planning lo ng-term operations, and that its
value would grow over time as data built up. The critical marginal benefits for
recovery were that:
• m aking com pany 'gatekeepers' for the purposes of determ ining company
ownership allows m ore s cope for intermediaries and accom pli ces to deny
criminals opportunities for abusing companies and to report them if they do
• a central reference point would allow more sensitive in ves tigations to be
undertaken with less risk of interes t being flagged to companies and thus
possibly to individuals under s us picion or s urveillance that attaches to Options
1a-c
• Having a central reference point would also s ave time by allowing eas ier
physical access to data through Com panies House than via individual
inquiries to com panies (as under Option 1a-c)
5.14.4 It is with this option that the proposals also begin to be of practical value to
other law enforcement units , by s aving them us ing m ore com plex powers to
obtain information, as well as the tim e and effort involved in so doing. Checks on
this basis might become routine, as with land regis try searches in HM Cus toms &
Excis e inquiries . The optio n would also reduce the ris k of prejudicing an
inves tigation by being s een to be as king ques tions. This would benefit, for
exam ple , SFO, H M Cus toms & Excis e inves tigation teams and Special Branch.
5.14.5 As a result, more and complex inves tigations could be attem pted with
more chances of laying charges and more chance of success ful convictions and
confis cation. In particular, by making it riskier for company officers and
interm ediaries to act on behalf of criminals and thus harder for crim inals to
control com panies , fewer corporate vehicles would be available as conduits.
Open register
5.14.6 The marginal effect of open regis ter would be to extend the clos ed record
benefits to a much wider audience. Importantly, it is the first option that allows
private s ector data suppliers access to routine com prehensive data on beneficial
ownership from official s ources and to match it with other information held on
individuals and com panies . Placing the information obtained under Option 2 on
open regis ter would allow thes e com panies to es tablish us er-friendly databases
on beneficial ownership.
5.14.7 Public information held by Com panies House is us ed extens ively by credit
reference agencies . Many of the com panies offer on-line or CD ROM/D VD bas ed
inquiry s ys tems which allow s earches by nam e of individual. Moreover, as these
companies already hold details on all UK private and unlis ted public companies
and mos t of their shareholders , they would be in a pos ition to provide and
maintain a combined database on shareholders and directorships , fores hadowing
some of the proposals under Options 4 & 5. The databas e could be linked to
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other in form ation held by credit reference agencies on the individuals and
companies concerned.
5.14.8 This option would therefore allow more sophis ticated his torical linkages to
be es tablished and thus m ore complex cases to be identified and inves tigated by
those law enforcement officials with s ufficient res ources to access private sector
sys tems . It establis hes the princip le of using open record options to generate
significant advantages for law enforcement from better use of private sector
resources .
5.14.9 As with the clos ed record, the benefits for both law enforcement and civil
recovery e xperts would be the ability to undertake m ore cases , m ake better
inves tigation decis ions , exploit the value of automatic access to inform ation and
the reduced need for vis its to com panies to obtain information. More litigation and
pros ecutions would lead to greater chances of s uccess ful recovery and
conviction.
5.14.10 Stakeholders would als o obtain s imilar benefits but with regard to the
creditworthiness of the com pany or individuals under cons ideration, not to
poss ible crim in ality. The improved information environm ent would s till increase
the chance of irregularities being identified and reported. This option would also
be the firs t to provide widespread benefits to indus try, as the im provem ents in the
quality of private s ector data on companies and individuals enabled better credit
decis ions , thus lowering loan loss and bad debt experience. The improved
sys temic confidence possible through this would tend to push credit cos ts lower
and profit m argins higher.
5.14.11 However, the inform ation available under the open option would not
always be timely, and this m ight in turn adversely affect ability to access wider
data. Thus both the closed and open regis ter vers ions of Option 2 attract benefits
of the first order of econom y.
5.15 Option 3
Closed record
5.15.1 The main features in Option 3 relate to the introduction of a duty to report
changes in beneficial ownership to a central reporting point as they occur, and
the extens ion of the s ame duty to cover changes in legal owners hip. The
principal m arginal effects of the option are that:
• m ore timely information is availa ble at the central reporting point
• a fuller range of legal and beneficial interes t is covered
• the s erious arrestable offence net is extended to com pany reporting of legal
ownership declarations where money laundering is sus pected.
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5.15.2 By m aking m ore comprehensive and up-to-date data available, and m ore
accessible, the provision’s environment works like Option 1c (open register), in
that it would:
•
•
•
•

widen the range of behaviour that can be inves tigated
increase the opportunities to identify incons istencies
increase the timeliness of information available
provide an alternative source of current inform ation of a known format on
alleged company s tructure
• improve the likelihood that those questioned will co-operate with inquiries
5.15.3 The opinion among law enforcers was that, as with Option 1c, the option
would es pecially benefit fast-moving operations . The critical marginal benefits for
recovery units were that anonym ity obtained in Option 2 was now com bined with
data obtained up to a year earlier than otherwise poss ible. This would allow an
earlier res pons e to short-lived money laundering s chemes, which previously
might have fallen through the net.
5.15.4 This benefit was als o thought to have wider enforcem ent value in terms of
eas ier identification and elimination of s uspects, getting closer behind suspects ,
and creating more time and information for cas e building. The option also offered
the poss ibility of a better approach to inves tigation planning and m anagement
bas ed on knowledge of the exis tence and accessibility of the data.
5.15.5 Once again, this would contribute to a virtuous circle of capacity for m ore
and m ore complex inves tigations with more chance of s uccess ful outcom e in
terms of convictions and recoveries . The ris ks and cos ts of us ing corporate
vehicles would continue to ris e and the attraction of doing s o would fall further.
Open Record
5.15.6 Placing the sam e details on open regis ter would give stakeholders ,
including legal and beneficial holders , creditors and clients , almost full
transparency on corporate s tructure and the additional benefit of being able to
check on tim e s ensitive matters , such as trans fers in legal owners hip, at any
stage of the year.
5.15.7 This would give bus inesses m ore flexibility in planning their routine
reass essm ent of counterparties , e.g. annual credit reviews , and allow m ore
accurate checks of information provided in client identification procedures . It
would allow thos e requiring s uch information a known point of eas y reference
with the es tablis hed benefit of accessing official figures. The open regis ter option
would likewise s ave individual firms from having to make available updated
routine details of beneficial ownership repeatedly.
5.15.8 As with previous option, the principal benefit of open regis ter would be to
make more data available to company data holders who would then be in a
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pos ition to offer a better range of services to bulk public and private s ector us ers ,
including law enforcers .
5.15.9 In particular under this option, leading credit reference agencies could
offer continually updated inform ation and s earch facilities at the nam e level,
bas ed on the open regis ter details and com bined with the full director data and
some shareholder data that they already have on their s ys tems . The sys tem
would have the advantage over Option 2 of being m ore complete and up to date.
A com parable official integrated sys tem is not provided by these proposals until
Option 5.
5.15.10 This would be of direct benefit to all law enforcers with access to such
sys tems as well as private sector due diligence and recovery work. It is the firs t
option that allows recovery and inves tigation s trategies to be bas ed on
comprehens ive and user-friendly database s creening. It would als o s upport the
type of Watch Lis t s ys tem dis cuss ed in Section 7 Alternatives, below.
5.15.11 The clos ed regis ter vers ion of Option 3 attracts benefits of the first order
of econom y. The open register option attracts benefits of the third order.
5.16 Option 4
Closed register
5.16.1 This option introduces the ability to s earch an officially held databas e at
nam e level for legal and beneficial shareholdings . It creates a legal requirement
for a s ys tem which would allow law enforcement to drive inves tigations according
to the name of the individuals involved and not according the companies
involved, which may not be known.
5.16.2 It is important to realise that, as the options are cum ulative, Option 4
clos ed regis ter enjoys all the benefits of Option 3 closed regis ter. By requiring
Com panies Hous e to create a searchable databas e, Option 4 provides som e of
the advantages of nam e-bas ed search and listing that private s ector s ys tems
might supply us ing data available from the open regis ter under Option 3. Option 4
would allow sim ilar searches to Option 3 (Open) but would not produce as wide a
range of data on directors hips and wider credit-related data. The option would
come clos e to providing the com plete clos ed record fram ework if used in
conjunction with the exis ting Com panies Hous e databas e of directors and private
sector sys tems , each on a standalone bas is .
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5.16.3 Though the sys tem would be cum bersom e for large-s cale s creening
(because of the need to s earch two databases for details of all corporate
interes t), it would be adequate for large s cale individual inves tigations . It is the
firs t of the closed record options that would make it poss ible to drive inves tigation
strategy by nam e and allow higher orders of efficiency to be achieved. This would
be express ed in terms of the increas ed com plexity and s cope of inves tigations
that could be undertaken, and create the benefits described in Option 3 (open)
above, but on a lower s cale.
Open register
5.16.4 As Option 4 Open enjoys the cumulative benefits of Option 3 Open, the
value of this sub-option is greates t for private s ector parties without access to
commercial data sources . It allows fuller inves tigation of an individual's wider
interes ts which m ay not otherwis e be available or available only at som e cos t via
credit reference agencies . Whils t bulk data us ers m ay have other s ources of s uch
inform ation, the open regis ter would als o be a good cross check of the
completeness of private sector s ys tems , and competition between the two
fos tered by this option would increas e cons um er choice.
5.16.5 The open regis ter would again save companies and individuals having to
as k for, and com panies and individuals having repeatedly to provide, data to third
parties and keep it updated. These benefits would accrue in the sam e areas as
for other options , but es pecially for bulk client identification and review purposes
where files bas ed on open regis ter data could be created for batch process ing
rather than individual checks .
The closed regis ter vers ion of Option 4 attracts benefits of the second order of
economy. The open regis ter version of Option 4 attracts benefits of the third
order.
5.17 Option 5
Closed and Open Register
5.17.1 Again Option 5, because of the cumulative effect, attracts all the benefits
as Option 4 but with the increased efficiency of providing all com pany s tructure
data on one s ys tem. The m arginal benefits of this s ys tem relate mainly to
efficiency through avoidance of the need to ins tall or access multiple s ys tems
and undertake multiple searches , first for s hareholders and s econdly for
directors . There is als o the benefit of governm ent having a sys tem which is not
reliant on commercial press ures and provides a guarantee of continuity of
availability. Changes in m arket forces m ight lead to the private sector deciding to
withdraw a s ervice which law enforcem ent had com e to rely on. Als o, a sys tem
within the governm ent s phere provides a degree of backup in cas e of technical or
security failures in the private sector.
5.17.2 The open regis ter vers ion would allow data providers to offer a one-s top
shop, taking advantage of the wider coverage of Companies Hous e data
obtained in Option 4 and lin king it to the directors details . It would im prove the
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access to, and m anipulation of, data obtainable from Com panies House in other
form ats. All other benefits mentioned in previous options would attach and be
greatly im proved by sys tem unity.
5.17.3 The closed regis ter vers ion of Option 5 attracts benefits of the second
order of econom y. The open register vers ion of Option 5 attracts benefits of the
third order.
5.18 Sensitivities
5.18.1 This s ection looks at the effects of changes to assum ptions made in
identifying benefits and other factors effecting the likelihood of their benefits
being realis ed in part or in full.
Changes to level of detail of identity reporting
5.18.2 The above analysis ass umes the type of pers onal inform ation required is
the m inim um des cribed above (See 4.2 Option 1a). The benefits of the sys tem
would be greatly enhanced by requiring only two extra details - mandatory date of
birth and post code. These could be used to speed identity checks in clos ed
record inves tigations under Options 1 – 3 and would have even m ore benefit as
potential additional search fields in any future private sector or Com panies House
inquiry databas e which enabled search and listing by nam e. Not having these
details would res ult in having to revert in s om e cas es to more labour intens ive
methods of inquiry. This would reduce the value of benefits by about one order of
economy. The precise s pecial details required for overseas residents would have
to be determ ined on the basis of detailed input from potential us ers .
5.18.3 Conversely, much higher benefits would accrue from a requirem ent to use
a pass port identity, driving licence, tax or National Ins urance num ber.
Changes to level of ownership declaration thresholds
5.18.4 Some indus try repres entatives thought the propos als would be defeated
by dividing beneficial owners hip and s hare trades into parcels below the
declaration thres holds (‘smurfing’). This m ethod of circumvention cannot be
excluded, but it would require es tablishing at leas t 34 shareholder identities for a
private company, and the mere num ber of s hareholders would s tand out.
Sm urfing would im pact leas t on Options 4 & 5 where cross checks on e.g.
directors and shareholders are poss ible and indeed provide the very tool to tackle
this problem .
5.18.5 Some enforcers argued that the thres holds were in fact too low and that
thresholds in s tages of 10% would be equally effective for less effort. Others
suggested that reporting should be in abs olute num bers of s hares , as this would
enable direct reconciliation of legal and beneficial owners hip levels for the s ame
or less effort.
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5.18.6 The option of declaring the fact of beneficial ownership only is dis cuss ed
under Section 7 Alternatives.
Changes to timing
5.18.7 These are addressed by the s tructure of the options . The fact that
inform ation dis clos ed annually might have lost its relevance by the time it is
needed has been shown to increase the value of Options 1c and 3 - 5. The value
of tim ely information is at leas t one order of econom y.
Changes to controls of company registers.
5.18.8 It has been ass umed that the propos ed duties on com panies to keep
additional records will not be s ubject to routine controls , reflecting the current
enforcem ent of S352 CA85 in the case of the regis ter of members . If controls
were establis hed then there is a greater chance that inform atio n would be current
and available, increas ing the efficiency of the propos als and thus benefits .
Further inves tigations might als o aris e from the spot checks , increasing the value
of the propos als by an order of econom y.
Annual declarations/returns are due within a m onth of the legal return date.
5.18.9 The benefits ass ume that a modified Form 363a is us ed for annual
declarations to Com panies Hous e within a month of the legal return date. There
are advantages (relevance) and disadvantages (non-compliance) to s hortening
and lengthening this period, which are ass umed to cancel each other out.
Changes to civil penalties
5.18.10 As in the case of penalties on directors for late filing of Annual Returns ,
the regim e would be significantly im pacted by ins ufficient penalties for benign
non-filing. However, there would have to be s cope for dis cretion in collecting the
penalty where the circums tances m erited (es pecially in the cas e of sm all
companies with lim ited res ources ) avoidance of the s ys tem falling into dis repute.
This is an im portant area, as wide-s cale non-filing or late filing, whils t rewarding
in terms of penalties collected, would s eriously impact the propos als (i.e. benefits
would fall by at least one order of econom y). The ques tion of civil penalties will
require careful cons ideration to achieve a fair balance.
Changes to serious arrestable offence
5.18.11 This has been dis cussed under Section 5.7 above.
Data Protection Act
5.18.12 It has been assum ed with reas onable confidence that it will be poss ible
to s tore, m anipulate, retrieve and in certain circums tances publis h data based on
exem ptions and licences granted under the Data Protection Act 1998. It will be
important to confirm this s till appli es to the detailed specification of any sys tem
resulting from these proposals .
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5.19 Effect of non-compliance
5.19.1 The propos als target criminals and their accomplices who are by definition
non-compliant. The ques tion arises as to whether in s uch circums tances the
benefits of the proposals can s till be obtained.
5.19.2 These proposals have been analysed in a m anner that takes s uch noncompliance into account, as it would be irrational to des ign a s ys tem that relied
on self-denunciation by criminals in order to be effective. In analys ing s ens itivities
it should be borne in m ind the s ystem is des igned to produce data that highlights
dis crepancies when checked agains t other facts and opinions.
5.19.3 Indeed, as the section on Serious Arrestable Offence points out, a m ajor
purpose of the propos als is to require s tatements to be made which rem ain
available for us e as evidence. Another purpos e is to allow patterns of reporting to
be analys ed across individuals , com panies and tim e, enabling s us picious
patterns of behaviour to be identified. It is for the inves tigator to then es tablish if
non-compliance is benign or m align. In analysing the effect of non-compliance we
have once more assum ed that non-compliance will only come to light if lo oked
for.
Detection and correction of non-com pliance
5.19.4 In reality, as the options are s tructured, non-collus ive failure to report and
mis reporting by individuals would be detectable by comparing the records of legal
and beneficial owners hip with each other and with any evidence which
contradicts either or both of them . Inadequate reporting would render the
individuals concerned liable to a civil penalty. Where a m align m otive was
es tablished, further inves tig ation would be possible and the propos als would
have met their imm ediate objective.
5.19.5 Collus ive false reporting by a company or individual would, again, not be
detected unless the information given was checked and found to be wrong.
However in such circums tances owners hip declarations on record would provide
evidence of guilt, increasing the chance of conviction for e.g. a money laundering
offence and attaching a confis cation order to ass ets . Where this failed, the
authorities would have the option to pursue the s erious arres table offence and
even if this failed, the com pany and individuals would be recorded as s uspicious ,
building up evidence that might be useful were they to come to the attention of
the authorities again.
5.19.6 Where a company failed to m aintain a record of beneficial owners hip,
such failure would be apparent when checked agains t other evidence as
available on inquiry under Options 1a-c and provide grounds for further
inves tigation. Where s us picions of money laundering were later confirm ed, m ore
charges would be available.
5.19.7 Where failure was innocuous , the com pany's s ubs equent reporting
performance could be m onitored with a view to e.g. disqualification of directors ,
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thus contributing to orderly markets balance by weeding out unfair competition
from non-compliant businesses . Here again non-com pliance allows action to be
taken which has positive benefits and which might not have been poss ible under
the base cas e.
5.19.8 Where a company failed to report beneficial ownership, s uch failure to
subm it consistent data on legal and beneficial owners hip despite having
inform ation to hand (i.e. from Options 1a - c) would be apparent from return
forms . In the case of Option 2, dis crepancies would only be apparent annually,
allowing a window for non-compliance to go unnoticed unless s pecially
inves tigated. Option 3 allows non-compliance to be apparent imm ediately if
inves tigated.
5.19.9 Thus failure to report and mis reporting by individuals and companies does
not per se put law enforcement at a dis advantage, but rather, where it comes to
light, it provides leads that can be followed up and extra charges that can be
cons idered. It s tands to reas on that m isreporting is more likely to com e to light
under open rather than clos ed s ys tems as there is m ore opportunity for
dis crepancies to be detected.
5.19.10 The impact of failing to report beneficial owners hip (as opposed to fals e
or m is leading dis closure) depends on the m otives . Where it is an attem pt to hide
the true nature of beneficial owners hip it in fact does the oppos ite - as and when
other evidence becom es available, it draws attention to it. Where the motive is
innocuous , it provides the s ame basis for monitoring com pany behaviour and
weeding out unfair com petition as failure to m aintain records .
5.19.11 From a business confidence perspective, very s imilar arguments apply.
By having inform ation in the open, individual bus inesses can perform the checks
they think necess ary and take a commercial view where evidence of false
reporting is encountered. This view m ight include whis tle blowing.
5.19.12 An even more effective approach would be to m ake companies
responsible for confirming that shareholders have fulfilled their declaration duties .
However, on account of the com plex is sues involved, this avenue has not been
analysed.
Wide scale non-reporting and indistinct data
5.19.13 As already mentioned under penalties, the mos t s erious threat to the
sys tem is not where data is wrong, but where it is abs ent or provides inconclus ive
identification on a wide s cale. This would especially be the cas e where details
relate to individuals and companies overseas .
5.19.14 It is difficult to predict the level of non-com pliance and to dis tinguis h
between involuntary and voluntary non-com pliance in s uch cases. The former
would be highly influenced by the s im plicity or com plexity of the final legislation
as well as the am ount and quality of ins tructions and information provided by
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DTI/Com panies House. The latter m ight constitute a transgress ion whils t not
being crim inally m otivated.
5.19.15 Where non-com pliance did occur, its effects would be determ ined by its
extent and the resulting effect on the individual option involved, as the nature of
the option determines the order of econom y achieved. Generally speaking, the
more developed the option, the greater the effect of non-compliance is likely to
be.
5.19.16 This is becaus e there is a s teep increase in benefits between the firs t
and s econd orders of econom y as well as the second and third. The s teep rises
are related to two key factors , access to wider data (Order 2 to Order 3) and user
friendly inquiry and timely data (Order 1 to Order 2). Thus , non-com pliance which
seriously im pacted on one or more of these areas would, depending on the
option involved, have the ability to reduce benefits by one or two orders of
economy. In the wors e case, however, for the benefits of the propos als to be
completely lost, non-com pli ance would have to extend to a wide s cale failure
simply to s ubmit any data at all. This is difficult in Option 2 and above where nonsubm iss ion would be detected by Com panies House. It is therefore unlikely that
non-compliance would void benefits com pletely.
5.19.17 Indis tinct data, s uch as miss pellin g of name, date of birth and postcode,
would tend to reduce access to wider data either by limiting the searches that
could be made of private sector databases or by producing more res ults than
could be us efully process ed (e.g. too m any people called "John Smith"). It would
thus have the effect of reducing the benefits of the open regis ter versions of
options 3, 4 and 5 by one order of economy.
5.19.18 Lack of data would impact the clos ed vers ions of Options 4 and 5 as lack
of data would m ean there was nothing at all to enter into user friendly s ystems .
This would reduce their benefits by one order of econom y. Both vers ions of the
lower Options 1 (a, b, c) and 2, and the clos ed vers ion of Option 3 are vulnerable
to wide s cale failure to s ubmit timely inform ation, and to provide legal details .
This would reduce benefits back to the s tatus quo.
5.19.19 Wide s cale failure would require a long term wide s cale rejection of the
proposals which is at odds with the law abiding profile of the majority of the target
group which external s tudies have shown to be one of the m ore compliant
bus iness communities in Europe.
5.19.20 Table 5 s hows reduced benefits agains t cons tant cos ts .
5.20 Use of overseas fronts and other schemes
5.20.1 A possible effect of the propos als is to lead criminals to give overs eas
addresses or us e overseas firms to circum vent the dis clos ure requirements .
Some argue that, by encouraging the trans fer of proceeds of crim e and criminal
operations offs hore, ass ets would be harder to seize and crim inals harder to
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convict. Thus the immediate benefits of the propos als would be los t and the
underlying objective of the proposals (to reduce s erious crime) defeated. Crime
would still occur in the UK, but simply be m as terminded from abroad. With no UK
companies involved, the features of these proposals would have nothing to
analyse and thus produce no benefits at all.
5.20.2 The opposite cas e can also be argued. Where a person or com pany is
suspected of involvement in a crime, it is critical to es tablish if they are connected
to companies in the jurisdiction or not. The Options under thes e proposals allow
this to be done with varying degrees of eas e and timeliness and in the higher
options to search wider databas es as well. Even under the leas t of the proposals ,
an inves tigator is better off knowing that an individual is not active in the UK or
connected with a UK com pany.
5.20.3 Likewise, knowing that a com pany has a beneficial owner regis tered
offs hore is better than not knowing who the beneficial owner is . In both cas es it
saves tim e looking in the wrong place, and this tim e can be re-employed m ore
usefully in more s elective domes tic and overs eas investigations .
5.20.4 There seems to be a s ugges tion that where an individual or company
goes offs hore it then becom es impossible to es tablis h beneficial owners hip.
Whils t inves tigations offs hore can be difficult, they are not impossible, es pecially
where high level political will promotes lower level co-operation. An example of
this is the recent closing down of various web-based paedophile rings having part
of their operation in s uch jurisdictions . Indeed, in certain offshore juris dictions , it
may be easier to establish details of beneficial owners hip than in the UK (e.g.
Jersey, Berm uda). The sooner it is known that a person is probably offs hore, the
sooner a decis ion can be taken whether or not to purs ue them . Where they are
linked to a country it is easier to decide when further inves tigation has a chance
of s uccess . According to this argum ent the proposals retain their value by
increasing the efficiency of res ource allocation.
5.20.5 As the proposals becom e m ore thorough, they enable more detailed
searchin g and s creening which increas es the chance of detecting patterns of
avoidance. Even if crime has been pushed offs hore, the s ys tem would enable
more com plex criminal intelligence analys es helping to identify the jurisdictions
where s us picious actors are concentrated and allowing further press ure to be
exerted, for exam ple by political pressure and input to, e.g., FATF blacklis t
dis cussions .
5.20.6 Once crim e is forced offshore to blacklis t countries , their unwitting
counterparts in the UK will als o be obliged to undertake extended due dilig ence
which may rais e s uspicions or s imply add too much cos t and trouble to m ake
bus iness worthwhile. In any cas e, the objective of ensuring UK companies are
not abus ed as vehicles for crim e will have been met.
Interm ediaries
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5.20.7 Crim inals m ight s eek to use company service providers (accounting and
legal profess io nals or company form ation agents , etc.) to es tablis h and front
companies for them and thus circum vent the proposals . Thus the level of
dem and for, and profitability of, profess ional s ervices als o affects the vulnerability
of s uch professionals when a criminal approach is made. The quality of entry
standards , training, compliance sys tems, profess ional s tandards and regulation
are also im portant factors in maintaining the integrity of the m arket for
professional services.
5.20.8 The s ignificance of the role played by intermediaries is that they are the
potential weak and s trong points of deterrence and prevention s ys tems , as
recognis ed in recent OECD literature. By their s tature they lend credibility and
trans fer knowledge. They can advise on illegal acts in other countries from
juris dictions where it is perfectly legal to do s o. A sm all m inority is s imply corrupt.
Interm ediaries are believed to play a m ajor complicit, unwitting, reckless or
gross ly negligent role in front com pany form ation and m anagem ent and
interviewees highlighted the particular problem of debarred profess ionals .
5.20.9 Where thes e fail, s anctions-bas ed policy m us t take over, as dis cussed in
serious arres table offence, above.
5.20.10 The proposals are m ore s ensitive to circum vention by two other
methods , us e of bearer share warrants, and us e of other forms of regis tered
bus iness not covered by thes e propos als.
5.20.11 Where a company iss ues bearer share warrants it may not be poss ible
for the company to identify their holder if the holder failed to identify themselves
to the com pany. Law enforcers and private inquirers would have to form a
judgement on whether the iss uance of bearer s hare warrants was s uspicious and
react accordingly, which might include having to abandon the inves tigation. Wide
scale use of bearer share warrants would need to be watched for very carefully,
and if necessary, s ubjected to further controls .
5.20.12 The propos als als o fail to cover all forms of regis tered business status .
By not extending to the other forms of businesses des cribed in the bas e cas e,
the way is left open to use these vehicles ins tead of private companies .
Regis tration of LLPs has increased significantly recently with many s ole traders
who might form ed a private com pany opting for the LLP route. Close attention
needs to be given to further harmonis ing dis closure across the various possible
forms of bus iness .
5.21 Other items impinging on policy effectiveness
Pub lic awareness
5.21.1 The general public tends to ass ociate the question of money laundering
with the regula tion of banking rather than with the regulation of companies , and
with cash rather than cas h subs titutes or other ass ets . Thus , money laundering is
seen as a risk that exis ts between financial ins titutions executing customer
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orders , and then very m uch at the retail end. It is not s een as involving the
corporate payer or payee, even though without them trans actions would not exis t.
5.21.2 This perception has been heightened by a s eries of large-s cale s candals
where publicity has focus ed on the financial ins titution involved (e.g. Bank of New
York) and not the many sm all com panies on the other side. Moves by UK
authorities to crack down on poor controls in the financia l s ector, including
cus todial s entences for bank m anagers (usually four years for tipping off), have
reinforced this view.
5.21.3 The public does , however, ass ociate the us e of companies for other illegal
or m arginal purpos es s uch as fraud and tax evasion. To es tablis h fully the
relevance of thes e propos als , it would be necess ary to extend publi c awareness
to the other crim inal us es of small com panies and the severity of the ris ks pos ed
by m oney laundering. This would help to explain the extension of s tate
monitoring of the affairs of companies and individuals .
Target group awareness
5.21.4 To promote spontaneous compliance with the proposals , publicity and
educatio n effort would have would have to address the m echanics of the
reporting s ys tem to ens ure thos e with a duty to report knew they had such a duty
and knew what that duty entailed. An imm ediate ques tion is the definition of
beneficial owners hip, where uncertainty over interpretation of the term together
with the owners hip patterns of small companies (80% hus band and wife) m ight
lead to unintentional over or underreporting.
5.21.5 A further factor from the com pany point of view is that they incur two
compliance duties , to s tore information and, in certain cases, to report as well.
Where com panies do not know or have not been able to contact or receive data
from beneficial owners they m ay be forced into unwilling transgress ion.
5.21.6 Failure to s et out the requirem ents and responsibilities of all parties
involved in res pect of the law and each other clearly and consistently will be
critical here less large legal bills are incurred by target groups m embers s eeking
to clarify their pos ition.
Controls
5.21.7 The propos als generate data which would be checked in detail only in the
event of s ome other interes t in the company. A crucial point here is that
Com panies House’ m andate currently only extends to checking the
completeness of data coll ected rather than validating it or checking it for
dis crepancies. Investigators or private sector data users would need to be, or
becom e, familiar with what to look for and be able to ass ess if reports indicated a
link to money laundering or jus t bad filing or bad data entry.
Distortions
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5.21.8 There are s everal ways in which, ass uming inform ation is obtained, the
proposals could fail to function properly. Firs tly, cas h-strapped investigation units
might not be able to pay for access to the s ys tems . Com panies Hous e operates
as a trading fund and has a duty to recover costs (its sis ter regis try of land is self
financing). Private sector firms might levy charges for s ome searches which,
whils t important, are sim ply unaffordable if other policing levels were to be
maintain ed. Low police use of currently available private s ector s ys tems is mainly
attributable not to unwillingness , but inability to pay or indeed ignorance of the
exis tence of s uch s ys tems and their poss ible us e in intelligence and
inves tigation.
5.21.9 With a relatively limited num ber of trained financial inves tigators in the
country, it m ight als o be poss ible that whils t data might be produced, it could not
be analys ed effectively. Sim ilarly, it m ight be that police priorities m eant that
financial investigators , who are often detectives trained in a wide range of
inves tigations, have to deal with other crim es . No poli ce officers in the UK now
have a financial industry qualification.
5.21.10 When inves tigating companies and beneficial owners in detail, enforcers
could find companies and beneficial owners pla ying each other off with mutual
recrim inations and cons tructive obs truction tactics, which may give the
impression of being a s creen for money laundering but in fact relate to s truggles
over power and m oney.
5.21.11 As the range of size of money laundering s chemes is so wide, the
benefits of the meas ures might eas ily be greatly increased by a s ingle large
success. Whils t higher recovery levels may lead to more deterrence, they may
actually indicate a higher incidence of underlying crime. Where recovery does
have a deterrent effect, recovery levels m ay tail off, whils t deterrence benefits
continue to accrue.
Tim e and change
5.21.12 With money launderers always seeking arbitrage opportunities , it might
be that new and more efficient ways of laundering were developed. In this case
the propos als would lose their imm ediate relevance and value. However they
would still make it difficult to return to the us e of small com panies for money
laundering were the new windows of opportunity to clos e. Moreover, the
proposals are far reaching and involve measures , which reflect current bes t
practice in anti m oney laundering policy. They m ay reas onably be expected to
provide protection over the fores eeable time horizon.
Tax regim es
5.21.13 A comm ent from com pany formation agents was that, in addition to
dis closure, a major factor in companies locating in a particular country was the
tax regim e, specifically the rate of ta x and the taxation treaties in operation.
Changes to either of these m ight have an effect on the num ber of money
laundering s chemes and crim inals bas ed in the country. The effects of changes
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have not been calculated, but as the PIU Report s ays , money laundering
operations are businesses . Bad ones as well as good ones are attracted by lower
corporate tax rates and favourable tax treaties .
5.22 Concluding remarks on benefits
5.22.1 Es pecially when used in conjunctio n with other information, the propos als
will have imm ediate effect in the evidential area but have their full des ired effect if
Option 4 upwards is im plemented with the open regis ter option and the accuracy
of the data held by Com panies Hous e can be ass ured.
5.22.2 The propos als rais e the barriers to m oney laundering across the board. At
the entry level, the propos als will help in low and middle order crime prevention
by m aking smaller crim inals eas ier to target effectively. This would help prevent
them from graduating to larger, harder to identify and m ore organised criminals .
At the top end the propos als als o provide a s econd layer of powers for combating
the very s erious offences both in money laundering and other forms of crime.
5.22.3 Overall the proposals will add to a range of m eas ures the UK Governm ent
is introducing to tackle serious /financial crim e in the UK and m ake the UK less
attractive as an operating bas e or hiding place to both UK and non-UK criminals .
They will enable the UK to lead international initiatives to share data in this area
and s top juris dictional arbitrage by crim inals .
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6. COSTS
6.1 M ethodology and assumptions
6.1.1 This s ection identifies the major cos ts of the proposals to governm ent,
indus try, com panies and individuals . The cos ts we focused on were:
•
•
•
•
•

Direct costs . The cos ts of es tablishing and running the s ystem
Compliance cos ts . Individuals ' and companies ' costs of obeying the rules
Effects on sales . Changes to the quantity, quality and volum e of goods sold
Effects on com petition. How companies m ight enter or leave the market as a
result of the proposals
Unfair costs . The elem ent of the above cos ts which might affect individuals or
groups disproportionately.

6.1.2 The direct cos ts and com pliance cos ts of each option have been es tim ated
in detail. The other cos ts have been analys ed in more general terms but where
poss ible they have als o been es timated.
Businesses and individuals affected
6.1.3 There are approximately 1.5 m illion com panies regis tered in England and
Wales . Of thes e, 13,000 com panies are public lim ited com panies , of which only
2,200 are lis ted on the London Stock Exchange. Thus in the UK a small (private
or unlisted public) com pany and covered by these propos als. Com panies House
figures s how that 1.1 m illion of them have authoris ed share capital of £100 or
less .
6.1.4 Potentially affected are the regis trars , company form ation agents , corporate
company secretaries, software firms , lawyers and accountants who advise and
assis t these firms .
6.1.5 To es timate the num ber of legal s hareholders affected we took the num ber
of companies in England Wales and m ultiplied it by 3.5 - the Com panies House
es timate of the num ber of s hareholders per company (excluding bulk lis t
companies which are mainly lis ted companies ). Accordingly we es tim ate that up
to 5.25 million legal s hareholders across the UK would be effected by the
proposals . By way of com paris on, lis ted public companies are es timated to have
12 - 13 million s hareholders.
6.1.6 We next wanted to es tablish the num ber of com panies that m ight have
beneficial shareholders as well as legal owners . Companies House es timates
that roughly 80% of com panies are "" s tyle small businesses . Figures from
Com panies Hous e likewis e s ugges t that 65% of companies have up to two
members each and 80% have up to three m em bers each. We therefore assum ed
that 80% of companies are likely to have only legal owners , becaus e of the close
shareholding s tructure, and that they have an average of two and a half
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shareholders each. The remaining 20% of com panies (300,000) have the greater
potential of including com panies with beneficial owners.
6.1.7 There was no data available on which to derive firm es timates of the
num ber of purely beneficial owners themselves . Ins tead, we have m ade
assum ptions bas ed on the bes t available evidence – the experiences of experts
(m ainly credit reference agencies and company form ation agents ). They
suggested that up to 5% of the 20% of com panies with greater potential of having
beneficial owners m ig ht in fact have them (i.e. 1% of all companies ). The 20% of
companies identified above were calculated to have 2.25 million s hareholders
(5.25m total s hareholders – (1.5m com panies x 80% “” com panies x 2.5
shareholders per company)). This produces a figure of up to 112,500 beneficial
owners (2.25m s hareholders x 5%). We ha ve rounded this figure up to 125,000
to allow for errors and om issions and facilitate calculations .
6.1.8 No adjustments have been made for multiple owners hip of com panies and
group structures . The effect of s uch adjustm ents would be to reduce this number,
but this is likely to be only very s lightly since not many small com panies are
involved in group s tructures.
Registration and inquiry processes involved
6.1.9 To es tablis h the impact on Companies House expenditure we wanted to
identify the type and number of possible new transactions involved. The principal
processes are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

declarations of beneficial owners hip on allotment
trans fers of beneficial owners hip
changes in beneficial owners hip details
entries and am endm ents to company regis ters of beneficial owners hip
company reporting of beneficial ownership details via annual returns
company reporting of trans fers of beneficial and legal owners hip
company reporting of changes in legal and beneficial owners hip details
company regis ter inspections and company searches

New b eneficial owners per year
6.1.10 By applying the percentage of companies likely to have beneficial owners
(20%) to the number of new incorporatio ns per year (2000-2001: 236,000) we
es timated there would be up to 2,500 declarations of beneficial ownership on
allotm ent by com panies with beneficial owners who are not sim ultaneous ly legal
owners of the s am e company.
6.1.11 There are about half as m any diss olutions a year as incorporations. The
cos t of processing them has not been calculated as it is has little impact on the
overall picture.
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Transfer of b eneficial ownership per year
6.1.12 To es timate changes in owners hip we took the Inland Revenue figure of
500,000 annual trans fers of legal owners hip of shares in private and unlis ted
public companies , a ratio of c.1 trans fer to every ten legal shareholders. This
figure excludes exempt trans fers such as fam ily trus ts and gifts , which cannot be
es tablished. Ass uming beneficial ownership trans fers occur at the sam e (c.10%)
rate as legal ownership trans fers , there would be 12,500 trans fers of beneficial
ownership to be recorded each year.
6.1.13 In its las t financial year Com panies Hous e also process ed jus t under
100,000 changes in directors ' particulars, or a change rate of 3% on the total
num ber of appointments . We applied the s ame change ratio to the number of
beneficial owners (125,000) to obtain the maxim um number of changes in
beneficial ownership details – c.4,000.
6.1.14 Thus the m axim um num ber of change of particulars to be processed by
companies and (under Option 3) possibly Companies House would be around
c.530,000 (2,500 + 500,000 + 12,500 + 4,000 = 519,000 plus rejections and resubm iss ions , less non-com pliance).
6.1.15 Using the s ame 3% change rate we es timate that c.157,500 changes (3%
x 5.25 million shareholders) to legal owners hip details are reported annually via
Annual Returns .
6.1.16 It is not known how many companies received reques ts to inspect their
regis ters of members . Company searches at Com panies Hous e are running at
1.5 m illion per year. It is not known if the propos als would increas e or decrease
the number of s uch searches and inquiries and accordingly no analysis has been
made of thes e process es .
Notification
6.1.17 In calculating cos ts we have made the following ass umptions as to
regis tration activity.
6.1.18 A duty would be placed on legal shareholders to confirm they were the
beneficial owners of a share or to give the details of the person to whom they had
assigned beneficial ownership. Notification procedures would thus focus on the
immedia te beneficial owner and not the ultim ate beneficial owner at the end of a
long and possibly complex chain.
6.1.19 Form 88(2) would be amended to allow the initial legal owner of s hares to
include any beneficial owners hip details . Subs equent changes to owners hip
details would be notified to the company by a notice s im ilar in content to the
Stock Trans fer Form. Changes to s hareowner details would be by notice sim ilar
in content to the S288 s eries of forms . The company regis ter would provide the
bas is for updating the Annual Return. Where immediate notificatio n of
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subs equent changes was required, the company would forward the details to
Com panies Hous e.
6.1.20 In the overwhelm ing m ajority of cas es (companies with no beneficial
owners or no changes to beneficial ownership details ) annual confirm ation of
beneficial ownership details would be poss ible by means of a box tick agains t
legal or beneficial owner details . Changes would be effected by amendment of
the same pre-printed details on Form 363s . A s eparate section (cf. current
Section 5) would allow details of other beneficial s hareholders to be recorded on
this form in identical fas hion to the current other legal shareholder details .
6.1.21 The duty of beneficial shareholders to identify themselves and report
changes to the company would track the current arrangem ents for legal
shareholders . The regim e for both would be tightened by specifying the period
within which notification of changes had to be m ade to the com pany (we have
assum ed seven days), and im plementing the requirement for residential address
and date of birth details dis cuss ed above.
6.1.22 Were the closed regis ter regim e to be adopted, beneficial ownership
details would be incorporated in a s pecial s ection of the register of mem bers and
the s ections of Forms 88 (2) and 363a/s with beneficia l owners hip details would
be easy to separate from the current open record data. These s ections could be
copied to allow beneficial and legal owners hip details to be s ubmitted and/or
processed separately.
6.1.23 Arrangements under the open regis ter option for the protection of the
privacy of individuals are discussed in Protection of Privacy below.
Enforcem ent
6.1.24 We have assum ed that, as with the exis ting regim e, there would be no
active enforcement of the duty of legal and beneficial owners to notify com panies ,
but active enforcement of the duty of companies to inform Companies House. We
have als o assum ed that a publicity campaign would make clear the possibility of
legal and beneficial shareowner non-compliance being subject to a civil penalty if
detected from com pany records , and companies being s ubject to a s tandard late
filing regim e.
6.1.25 We have assum ed the publicity cam paign would als o make clear the
poss ibility of penalties and charges under other provisions , including the serious
arres table offence (where intent, recklessness or gross negligence in laundering
or assisting to launder was proven). It would likewis e warn of the wide range of
enforcem ent officials including tax and VAT ins pectors , able to check the regis ter.
The combination of heightened detection probability, s anction certainty, and
potential s anction severity would subs titute for a lack of dedicated enforcement
effort (see also Sensitivities below).
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6.1.26 In 2000/2001 Com panies Hous e collected civil penalties for late filing of
accounts in excess of £25 million. Thes e receipts went to the Cons olidated Fund.
In the sam e year Companies Hous e received £2.2 million from the DTI to cover
associated cos ts . Using the s am e penalty-to-cost ratio a 5% non-compliance rate
with Option 3 would produce penalties of £3 m illion and cos ts of just over
£250,000. Costs of jus tice have not been es tim ated.
Validation
6.1.27 As with the exis ting regime we have ass umed that Companies House
undertakes completeness checks but does not perform any validation checks .
Where the generation of street addresses from pos tcodes res ulted in different
addresses being s hown than the one supplied, the fact would be noted but not
used as grounds for rejection, in line with current Companies House policy.
Com panies House Cost Base
6.1.28 Es tim ating the cos ts involved at Companies House under thes e propos als
has been complicated by a m ajor programme of sys tems replacement and
bus iness change. The CHIPS (Companies Hous e Information Process ing
Sys tem) initiative will involve the replacement of Com panies House core
mainfram e s ystems (database and applications ) and significant changes to m any
storage and retrieval m ethods over a three-year period. A key function of CHIPS
is to meet requirem ents resulting from the Company Law Review (CLR), as well
as the Governm ent’s policy objective of 100% electronic capability by 2005.
6.1.29 Accordingly, it is difficult to base es timates on alterations to current
sys tems as thes e are the very s ystems facing subs tantial reengineering. It would
only be poss ible for Com panies Hous e to provide s uch figures on the basis of a
full and thorough exercis e, which in any cas e might not be able to take into
account the impact of wider developm ents the CLR.
6.1.30 We have therefore approached the problem of Companies House cos ts by
looking at the num ber of forms process ed by Companies House agains t its
overall cos t bas e. We have es timated the impact for each option in terms of
additional forms , and additional form content, generated in approximate
percentage terms , and applied thes e figures to the cos t bas e. This produces an
indication of the order of additional Com panies Hous e cos ts .
6.1.31 In the financial year ended March 2001 Companies House process ed
around 6 m illion forms in connection with regis tration activity, including 1.5 m illion
Annual Returns and 1.8 million changes in directors particulars . Its expenditure
was c. £38 million, giving a cos t per form of £6.33. We have used this figure as a
bas e for our calculations of cos ts to Companies Hous e. Whilst this bas e figure is
bas ed on his toric process ing cos ts, it has the advantage that it can be adjusted at
a later stage to gauge the impact on these proposals of changes to average cos t
per form e.g. as a result of the CHIPS s ystem .
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6.1.32 Where appropriate we have also provided private sector es timates for
undertaking sim ilar work. It s hould be borne in m ind that s uch companies often
use overs eas labour for data entry at costs m uch lower than thos e that apply to
Com panies Hous e, and do not have its public s ervice obligations . They als o have
access to m ore modern equipm ent.
Other cost b ases
6.1.33 We have as sum ed a labour rate of £5 hour for com pany s ecretarial duties ,
on the basis that maintenance of a regis ter, though requiring checks by a
company secretary or director, or even if completed by them , is in its elf a tas k of
a clerical nature. Pos tage rates reflect firs t class pos t. The possible cos t of any
legal/accounting advice sought is dis cussed below - see 6.12 Sensitivities
ab ove.
6.2 Costs of options
6.2.1 Es tim ates of the cos ts of various options are s et out below, and should be
read in conjunction with Table 1 Summary of Options. The des criptions of cos t
als o build on des criptions of options contained in Section 4.
6.3 Option 1a
6.3.1 Direct cos ts to central governm ent would comprise inform ing the public
about changes to the law by notices to companies and m edia campaigns. The
one-time cos t of this has been assum ed in talks with HMT and DTI to be around
£1 million. As no routine controls are assumed, ins pection of com pany regis ters
would be in the course of other inquiries and therefore have zero marginal cos ts .
Cos ts of penalis ing benign non-compliance is ass um ed to be zero or pos itive as
set out above.
6.3.2 Legal owners would be mos tly untouched by this option, except for the
need to beneficial owner's details at the outset, which in the vast majority of
cases would be by m eans of a box tickadvis e of change address, which they
would need to do anyway to receive comm unications from the company. Their
cos t is therefore marginal.
6.3.3 Legal and beneficial owners will need to monitor their holdings in relation to
the 3% threshold. This is a consideration a prudent person would take into
account in any cas e and thus does not lead to marginal cos ts.
6.3.4 Trans fers of legal ownership are in any cas e notified to the company and
certification of beneficial owners hip in s uch cases would involve negligible (box
tick) additional effort or cos t.
6.3.5 The only m arginal costs are therefore beneficial owners’ one-time notices of
identification and occas ional updates regarding trans fers and changes of
address. We have allowed £25,000 for owners hip trans fer reporting (12,500
trans fers x £5/hour x 15 minutes plus £0.50 pos tage per report) and £7,000 for
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detail changes (4,000 changes x £5/hour x 15 minutes plus £0.50 pos tage per
report).
6.3.6 The compliance cost to the relevant com panies is that of very m inor
changes to the company regis ter and the time involved a matter of minutes for
each. We have ass umed cos ts simply m irror those of owners .
6.3.7 As the company register would provide an open regis ter there is no extra
cos t for the public regis ter option.
6.3.8 The direct and compliance cos ts that can be es tim ated are thus £1 m illion
up front and £32,000 p.a. for both the closed and open regis ter options .
6.4 Option 1b
6.4.1 The direct and com pliance cos ts of Option 1b are of the s ame type as for
Option 1a. There will be greater chance that more data will lead to m ore
detection of trans gress ion and higher costs of jus tice.
6.4.2 Extra reporting cos ts will res ult from the duty of beneficial owners to declare
ownership annually. An estim ate of the cos ts for beneficial owners would be
c£220,000 (125,000 beneficial owners x £5/hour x 15 minutes £0.50 pos tage per
report).
6.4.3 The corresponding company time involved in updating the company
regis ter would be c£160,000 (125,000 companies x £5/hour x 15 m inutes ). As the
company register would provide an open register there is no extra cos t for this
option.
6.4.4 The m arginal direct and compliance cos ts that can be es tim ated are thus
£380,000 p.a. and apply to both open and clos ed registers .
6.5 Option 1c
6.5.1 The direct and complia nce cos ts of Option 1c are of exactly the s ame type
as for Options 1a & 1b. The marginal direct cos ts of Option 1c are again
assum ed to be zero or beneficial.
6.5.2 If all es timated trans fers of beneficial owners hip broke a 1% shareholding
interval, the cos t for beneficial owners would be an extra £25,000 (12,500
trans fers x £5/hour x 15 m inutes plus £0.50 postage per report).
6.5.3 The corres ponding company tim e involved in updating the regis ter would
mirror this cost (i.e. a further £25,000). As the com pany regis ter would provide an
open regis ter there is no extra cost for this option.
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6.5.4 The m arginal cos t of option 1c is therefore c£50,000 for both open and
clos ed regis ter options .
6.6 Option 2
6.6.1 The m arginal direct cos ts of Option 2 in res pect of Com panies Hous e will
include m ore expenditure on public education and guidance, alterations to the
Annual Return form , data entry, checking, pos tage and handling cos ts , handling
inquiries , process ing rejections , enforcing compliance, and staff training. There
might also be implications for s ystems maintenance cos ts , electronic filing and
diss emination s ys tems , contracts with s uppliers and service providers as well as
the m ainfram e s ys tems inves tm ent program . All thes e cos ts are ass umed to be
reflected in the average cost per form calculated above.
6.6.2 The opinion of professionals and com pany data holders is that the changes
to the Share Allotm ent and Annual Return forms would be relatively m inor. Mos t
declarations and confirm ations of beneficial ownership would relate to legal
owners and be effected by means of a box tick. The addition of details relating to
pers ons who were only beneficial owners would involve a change of around 10%
in form content. Applied to the approxim ate number of such forms subm itted per
year (236,000 + 1.5 million = c.1.75 million) the additional cos t would be c£1.2
million (£6.33 x 10% x 1.75 m illion).
6.6.3 Entering beneficial owners hip transfer details included on Annual Returns
would involve a s imilar level of effort (12,500 x £6.33 x 10% or c£10,000).
Entering changes in ownership details would have m inimal cos t im pact.
6.6.4 Using private sector data capture cos ts of £25,000 per annum per 1,000
forms processed in a day (bas ed on a 220 day year and overs eas process ing).
The cos t of data entry for jus t the additional or am ended details on all 15,000
(12,500+ 2,500) annual forms involving beneficial owners would be c£2,000.
6.6.5 Com pany cos ts would be those of transferring beneficial ownership data
held from Option 1b on to the s huttle form 363s and keeping it updated annually.
This equates to an initial cos t of c£160,000 (125,000 beneficial owners hip details
x £5/hour x 15 m inutes ) plus a yearly £16,000 (12,500 transfers x £5/hour x 15
minutes). Change of particulars would cos t companies c£5,000 (4,000 changes x
£5/hour x 5 minutes). The exis ting annual return postage cos ts would apply as
there is no need to subm it additional forms .
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6.6.6 It m ay be that private s ector com pany data providers decide to add links to
annual beneficial owners hip details to their existing product range. According to
repres entatives of s uch com panies , the database and s tandard inquiry
infras tructure is already in place. The principal cos ts involved would therefore be
lim ited to purchasing data from Com panies Hous e and the adapting the search
request, reporting and dis tribution s ys tems .
6.6.7 The cost of obtaining data from Com panies Hous e, es pecially under the
new CHIPS sys tem , would be a comm ercial issue depending on a wide num ber
of variables . No es tim ates have been made as any s uch charges m ight also
offs et Com panies House cos ts . With regard to s ys tem development cos ts ,
company data providers thought that the type of s ys tems envis aged might well
be developed and offered as part of routine upgrades, i.e. at no additional cos t.
However we have allowed £300,000 upfront and £250,000 p.a. for the
developm ent and running of one such s ystem .
6.6.8 The m arginal cos ts estimated for Option 2 are therefore c£460,000 up front
and c£283,000 p.a. for companies and data providers, and c£1.2million p.a. for
government. As we have bas ed cos ts on expenditures under an open regis ter
regim e, this is taken to be the public register cost option. The private regis ter cos t
would be s lightly lower on account of the less er number of inquiries and queries
from the general public to be handled by Com panies Hous e. We have us ed totals
of £125,000 up-front and £1 m illion p.a.
6.7 Option 3
6.7.1 Option 3 involves process ing legal and beneficial owners hip details as they
occur, rather than via the Annual Return as in Option 2. As a res ult, companies
would have to s ubmit m ore forms during the year but have less data to write up
on the Annual Return.
6.7.2 The total number of transfers to be notified by com panies would be
c512,500 (500,000 legal and 12,500 beneficial). Us ing a labour cost of £5/hour,
15 m inutes time per trans fer and £0.50 pos tage the total cos t to com panies for
notifying transfer is £640,000 +£256,000 = c£900,000.
6.7.3 The total number of change of ownership details would be c162,000
(157,500 legal + 4,000 beneficial) On the s ame bas is the cos t to com panies of
these notifications is c£285,000.
6.7.4 The total cos t to companies is thus £1.2 million but it is partially offs et by
the lower effort required to complete the Annual Return, as som e of the details
subm itted during the year would already be included in the shuttle form .
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6.7.5 The total number of forms to be processed by Com panies Hous e would be
c.675,000 (512,500 + 157,500 + 4,000). At the full average form rate of £6.33 the
cos t to Com panies hous e is es timated at £4.3 million. Again, this would be partly
offs et by the reduced number of details to be process ed in the Annual Return.
6.7.6 The open register cost is assum ed to be covered by the assum ed cos t of
form processing and m ay be offset by charges m ade for access, as with the
current s ys tem for obtaining annual accounts and returns . The marginal cost for a
private sector databas e operator would be the increased frequency of updates in
respect of which an additional £100,000 p.a. has been allowed.
6.7.7 The marginal cos t of Option 3 is therefore es timated at c£5.6 m illion p.a.
Again thes e are costs under an open regis ter regime and the private regis ter
cos ts would be slightly lower (we have us ed £5.3 million p.a.) for the s ame
reas on as Option 2.
6.8 Option 4
6.8.1 As all data is already captured, the cos ts of this option relate s olely to the
provis ion of database maintenance and search facilities and the additional cos t of
making the inform ation available to the general public under the open regis ter
option.
6.8.2 This is the type of s ystem that m ight be introduced under the new CHIPS
sys tem and the cost of doing s o depends on too many variables to enable a
meaningful detailed es timate. Thos e we talked to at Companies House
expressed the view (but we s tress not an official Com panies Hous e opinion) that
sys tems s uch as thos e covered by Options 4 and 5 cos t s everal m illions of
pounds.
6.8.3 Private sector es tablishm ent cos ts for a similar sys tem us ing the data from
Option 3 were es timated by credit references agencies be around £100,000 £250,000 with annual m aintenance cos ts of about half these levels. To allow for
the higher cost bas e of Com panies Hous e and the other duties it performs we
have estimated Companies Hous e future IT costs conservatively at £1 m illion up
front and £500,000 p.a. for the open s ystem . The closed s ystem cos ts would be
lower.
6.8.4 We do not have figures for the cos t of data obtained from Companies
Hous e by credit reference agencies . Som e agencies thought the cos t of
additional beneficial ownership details to end-users for routine purpos es would
be very low as it would probably form part of routine sys tem upgrades for which
budgets already exist. Prices for special analysis of data would be agreed with
users on an ad hoc basis .
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6.8.5 The marginal cos t of Option 4 is therefore es tim ated at c£1 million up front
and £500,000 p.a. for the clos ed sys tem and £1.25 m illion up front and £625,000
p.a. for the open s ystem .
6.9 Option 5
6.9.1 The costs of this option relate s olely to the extens ion of the beneficia l and
shareholder database to cover directors and shadow directors . As both
categories of director are already collected by Com panies House (without
dis tinction) the cos ts involved are the technical cos ts of s ystem unification. We
would es timate these conservatively at a further £1 million up front and around
£500,000 p.a. bas ed on the cos tings s et out in Option 4. This includes the cos t of
making the inform ation available to the general public under the open regis ter
option, s o the closed regis ter option would cos t slightly less .
6.9.2 The availability of a single Com panies House stream of data on
shareholdings and directors would probably less en the costs of processing for
credit reference agencies . However we have allowed the same figures as before
for private sector costs . The sam e points regarding cos t of data from Companies
Hous e and to Cus tomers apply.
6.9.3 The m arginal cos t of Option 5 is therefore a further c£1 million up front and
£500,000 p.a. for the closed s ys tem and £1.25 million up front and £625,000 p.a.
for the open sys tem .
6.10 Quantity, quality and variety of goods sold
6.10.1 Whils t probably negligible at the macro level, the theoretical effect of
compliance cos ts and direct cos ts, pass ed on to com panies as taxes and higher
fees , may be to increas e prices of goods and s ervices and thus reduce s ales .
There may be less quality and/or variety of goods as production s tandards and/or
product range are cut to maintain prices . It is not poss ible to allocate these
effects to individual options but they are a larger risk in the case of the m ore
cos tly options and will affect companies operating on small profit margins m ore
than thos e on high ones .
6.10.2 By providing vendors with greater transparency about their purchas ers
and vice vers a the propos als m ay lead to decisions to rais e prices to cover ris ks
or not to purchase goods . A fall in s ales m ay res ult. Transparency is a feature of
the open register options and m ore likely to be ass ociated with the higher open
regis ter options .
Com petition
6.10.3 Increased trans parency m ay als o pers uade s om e com panies with valid
reas ons for wanting to retain anonymous beneficial ownership to leave the
regis try and likewise dis courage s im ilar com panies from es tablis hing themselves .
It would appear that 5 - 10% of current company form ations through company
form ation agents have overseas links and s ome of these companies are attracted
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to the UK by virtue of the dis closure regime. The exit from the m arket of s uch
firms would lead to a decreas e in competition and loss of income from their
inves tment in UK goods and s ervices .
6.10.4 There may be a knock-on effect on company s ervice providers who will
experience less demand for their s ervices from thos e from that decide to go or
remain offs hore, though m any company s ervice providers may be able to help
their clients establish els ewhere.
6.10.5 Given the low com pliance cos t to 80% of businesses , it is highly unlikely
that companies will not be able to absorb the marginal cos t of the regim e. Some
sm all, in efficient companies m ay not be able to comply with the regim e and be
wound up.
6.11 Additional costs
6.11.1 The additional cos ts m entio ned below may aris e in connection with the
proposed m easures . The likelihood of their arising rises with the complexity of the
options.
6.11.2 The need for the data captured by the s ys tem to be accurate may require
Com panies Hous e to improve its procedure with regard to inform ation checking.
As this is already the s ubject of another Companies Hous e initiative we have
assum ed there are no m arginal cos ts involved. The s ame m ay be required of the
police national computer before its data can be usefully com bined with that
obtained via the proposed measures .
6.11.3 Where a company noticed and reported a discrepancy it might become
involved in an investigation that would divert its res ources from production of
goods and s ervices .
6.11.4 Com pany s ervice providers will need to update their procedures to cope
with the new regime. Software providers will need to update turnkey company
form ation and s ecretarial packages. However, Com panies Hous e has pointed out
the us e of s uch packages to effect filing has been dis appointingly low, which
Com panies Hous e attributes to the high cos t of the software involved.
6.11.5 Legal and accounting firms would have to learn and s tudy the implications
of the propos als . Given the num ber of firms and individuals involved, the effect of
this over a number of profess ions m ight am ount to s everal millions of pounds . In
terms of the am ount of effort that has to be given to the CLR as a whole, the time
involved is very s m all .
6.12 Sensitivity of cost estimates
Shareholders
6.12.1 There are other ways of es tim ating the num ber of shareholders which
produce both sm aller and larger num bers. The numbers us ed here repres ent the
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figures felt to be m os t reasonable by company form ation agents and are bas ed
on one particular set of Companies House figures .
6.12.2 There large num ber of owners and companies . Relatively small additional
expenses on each shareholder can res ult in much larger cost increases overall.
One potentially large cos t is legal fees for advice on how to s tay within the new
rules . It is not possible to say what the legal cos ts to companies and individuals
would be without knowing how, and how well, the proposals would be framed,
and the extent and efficiency of the public inform ation campaign that would
accom pany the m easures .
6.12.3 We have as sum ed that the s tricter definition of beneficial ownership
analysed here would be clearly and unequivocally defined in law and that
Com panies House would put out sim ilar plain language information, s o that both
legal and beneficial owners would know their position and duties . This being the
case, mos t com panies and individuals would have, as now, little need to take
legal advice, or would obtain it free of charge through business association and
other bus iness literature.
6.12.4 However, it is possible that a sm all percentage of companies and
individuals might s till do so. Cos t would accrue at just over £1 million for every
1% of the 300,000 companies and 125,000 potential beneficial owners that
spend £250 on legal advice.
6.12.5 Another large potential cost is comm unications with shareholders . Where
these are included in the Annual Report package us ually sent to shareholders by
companies the m arginal cos t is limited to the cos t of producing the mem o itself
which would depend on the subject. The pos tage cos t of m ailing shareholders in
non “” firms would be jus t over £1 million per mailshot.
CHIPS
6.12.6 Over time, Companies Hous e' electronic filing in itiative may reduce direct
cos ts . However, there might be a corres ponding increas e in com pliance
(s ys tems ) costs and thus zero net effect.
6.13 Human rights costs
6.13.1 By intent, the proposals affect unlisted com panies m ost of which are small
and m edium sized firms . As s et out above the burdens are not incons is tent or
dis proportionate. However, they do raise iss ues of fairness and poss ible conflict
with other regulation. The areas involved include the Human Rights Act 1998,
Data Protection Act 1998, Public Interes t Disclos ure Act 2000, Regulation of
Inves tigatory Powers Act 2000, Freedom of Inform atio n Act 2000 and s ections
723B-F Com panies Act 1985 as inserted by s ection 45 Crim inal Jus tice and
Police Act 2001.
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6.13.2 ata protection considerations should not give rise to any real concern.
Some com panies s till that all those holdin g information on others , electronically,
need to be regis tered with the Data Protection Commissioner, save for certain
lim ited exem ptions .
6.13.3 It m ay be that beneficial owners hip information can be dealt with under the
exem ption in Section 29 DPA, the exem ption for data process ed for the
prevention or detection of crim e. In any event all those hold ing information on
their directors should already be covered by a DPA licence. Adding a regis ter of
beneficial owners will not involve significant additional cos t, other than provis ions
to grandfather in thos e already regis tered under DPA, and to amend the
adm ission procedures for companies s eeking a DPA licence. the precise nature
of the final provisions is unknown, the costs have not been calculated.
6.13.4 For s imilar reas ons we believe that Article 8 of the Hum an Rights
Convention, as im plem ented by the Human Rights Act 1998, the right to privacy,
will not pose any problem s ince it als o contains in relation to the detection or
prevention of crim e to the data protection regim e
6.13.5 Another iss ue is whether creation of a crim inal offence in an area where
the m ajority of those affected are law abiding will create opportunities for
unintentional, unavoidable or reckless drift into crim e. The provision for warnings
and less er penalties for the less er crimes s hould provide a s afety for the inept as
opposed to the crim inal trans gressor.
6.14 Protection of privacy
6.14.1 With regard to the other Acts , there are a number of valid reas ons why
certain target group m embers would not want beneficial ownership information
dis closed publicly. The dilemma for government is that a dis clos ure s ystem to
protect s ociety from one threat may be abus ed by thos e representing the s ame
or a different threat. Striking a balance between level of disclos ure and
effectiveness of a s ys tem on one hand and cost and com plexity on another can
difficult or imposs ible. A sys tem that is fair to all parties m ay risk protecting
neither. The analysis we pres ent below focuses on protecting those in real
danger to life and lim b at the lowes t reas onable cos t, whils t ensuring the
beneficial owners hip dis clos ure s ys tem produces the breadth and depth of
dis closure required to function effectively.
6.14.2 In other fields , accepted reas ons for lim iting dis clos ure include:
• witness protection, though pres umably identities can be created which cater
for witnesses with beneficial ownership
• family trus ts that have fam ily “political” issues tied up in their s tructure
• companies that do not want employees or cus tomers to know exactly what
s hareholders have a s take in them
• commercial confidence (e.g. pla nning a legal takeover). Here, however, it can
als o be argued that a trans parent environment would fos ter more bus iness
than it would prevent, owing to the greater market confidence generated.
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6.14.3 In particular, it m ight not be in the public interes t for ownership details of
politically vulnerable com panies and individuals to be in the public dom ain.
Radical activis ts have targeted mem bers of the UK fur trade as well as
shareholders and officers of animal tes ting laboratories us ing address es obtained
from Companies Hous e. We were as ked to es tim ate the cos t of a separate
sys tem to allow s uch data to be kept confidential.
6.14.4 We talked to a number of experts on s uch incidents . They confirm ed that,
whils t many cas es involved lis ted com panies outs ide the s cope of this project,
there was a need to protect vulnerable smaller com panies and im portantly,
vulnerable shareholders in non-vulnerable smaller com panies . This is because
shareholders in a politically sens itive company might be targeted using details of
their shareholding in another com pany.
6.14.5 Concerns were also expressed that the allow com pany directors to service
addresses would not prevent their res idential addresses soon being es tablis hed
by other m eans . Propos ed limitations on the us e of s uch data would also be
ineffective in such cases . thus provide an element of privacy to the m any but no
anonymity to the few– bas ed on police estim ates around 250 com panies and 250
individuals nationally are under real threat of attack.
6.14.6 Notwiths tanding these res ervations , one option to preserve the privacy of
shareholders is to extend to them m easures sim ilar to thos e proposed in the
Com pany Law Review for directors , giving them too, the option to provide a
service address in addition to a residential address .
6.14.7 Accordingly under the clos ed register option of these proposals , beneficial
owners and legal owners would s upply a res idential address and, if so desired a
service address to the com pany. Only the details of legal owners would appear in
the company regis ter and Companies Hous e records, with the service address
used, where s upplied. Res identia l address es of legal shareholders and full
details of beneficial owners would be kept separately and m ade available to law
enforcers and regulators .
6.14.8 Under the open register option, the s ame s ys tem would apply except that
the names and res idential or s ervice addresses of beneficial owners would be
included in the open records.
6.14.9 Under the open regis ter option, to obtain the benefits to indus try from
better credit scoring, and to law enforcem ent from matching public and private
sector data, arrangem ents would be m ade to give approved parties access to
res tricted address data. Arrangements for controlled private s ector access to
electoral role data provide a precedent for s o doing.
6.14.10 As “” com panies account for over half of all com panies , and us ually
operate from a registered address which is often the res idential address , the
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take-up of the s ervice address option offers little advantage and is unlikely to be
exercised in such cases . However, a s olution would have to allow for double the
num ber of shareholder address es s upplied to companies and Companies Hous e,
and s ubsequent changes .
6.14.11 As s uming the addition of s uch data cons tituted a 20% change to forms
subm itted by half of all companies , the cos t would be at leas t £1 m illion (1.5
million com panies x 50% x £6.33 x 20%). However it is poss ible this am ount
might be covered in the s everal millions of pounds figure that Com panies House
experts thought a s ystem with annual update and transfer notification would cos t.
6.14.12 Two factors s upport this argum ent or would at leas t tend to reduce the
cos ts involved. Firs t, as the s olution would track the regim e for directors there
would be opportunities for s ynergies and economies of s ys tem design between
the two s ys tems . Secondly, Com panies House’s intention to move towards direct
electronic data entry would likewis e reduce cos ts to Companies House and
companies concerned by obviating the need for data entry at Com panies House
and possibly enabling com panies to produce regis ters autom atically.
6.14.13 Though no schem e can guarantee anonymity, an alternative to tracking
the is that, on police advice companies in politically sens itive fields might apply to
the DTI for e xem ption from public filing for their s hareholder details . Politically
expos ed individuals m ight s im ilarly apply for an exemption with regard to their
shareholdings generally.
6.14.14 Exempt companies would sim ply m aintain the records as us ual but
without public access. In addition to s hareholder details, the com pany would file a
copy of the exem ption with Com panies Hous e, which would then be put on public
regis ter. The num ber of shareholders and the size of their holdings (individually
or in total) might als o be s hown. Records at the com pany and Companies House
would be available for ins pection by regulators and law enforcers and by court
order for genuine inquirers , but not pass ed on to the private sector under
controlle d access s chem es .
6.14.15 Exempt individuals would furnish their personal data to any non-exem pt
company concerned, accompanied by details of their exem ption. The company
would keep the data confidential from the public, and report them as usual to
Com panies House along with details of the exem ption. Com panies Hous e would
als o keep the data confidential but publis h the num ber of shareholders holding
exem ptions and the s ize of their holdings (individually or in total) as supplied by
the company. All records would be access ible directly by law enforcement, and
by genuine inquirers via the courts
6.14.16 The cos t to governm ent of adminis tering the tighter s ys tem would be
relatively low, as applications would be s ubject to clear and s trict criteria which
would be easily verifiable by the police in ves tigating the underlying public order
issue, who would thus be able to act as a filter for such applicatio ns at a low
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marginal cost. As s tated above, in the long run we have ass umed that
Com panies Hous e would be able to es tablis h a confidential area of its database
and the procedures for m aintaining it. In the s hort run, we have assumed that a
standalo ne s ys tem would be set up (e.g. on a PC using a proprietary database
program s uch as Access ) which can handle all s tandard database tas ks with
negligible record and file length limitations.
6.14.17 To estim ate the cos t of a lim ited s ys tem, we allowed £50,000 one tim e
cos ts for hardware and s oftware (ass uming one live s ys tem and one backup),
Allowing one working day per application, and ass uming 500 applications were
reviewed every year, the tim e involved is 500 working days per year. Us ing
lower, median and upper gross salary bands for non-in dus tria l s taff (as per Civil
Service Statistics 2000 Page 47), the bas ic DTI/Companies Hous e gross s alary
cos t of s uch a s ys tem is around £30,000 p.a. The minimum annual running cos ts
to governm ent of a bas ic sys tem (excluding any other capital costs ) m ight be
reas onably assum ed to be in the order of £100,000 -£200,000 p.a.
6.14.18 The major cos t for the companies and individuals involved would be the
tim e s pent applying for the exem ption. The application m ight eas ily consist of a
one-page letter. In view of the small number of persons and individuals involved
with divers e cos t bases , we have not calculated the cos t of this activity. As these
companies and individuals repres ent a high ris k it m ay in any cas e be necessary
to undertake thes e actions to obtain insurance cover. We would estim ate it as a
matter of a few tens of thousands of pounds . The governm ent tim e s pent
separately recording and s toring such exem ption details is already allowed for in
the es timates for the bas ic sys tem.
6.14.19 would greatly reduce the volum e of data process ing, but would result in
more addresses being publis hed than under the . As an additional m easure it
would help clos e the ris k gap for thos e mos t vulnerable.
6.14.20 Provided due attention is given to justifying the introduction of thes e
proposals , s etting out a clear definition of beneficial ownership and m akin g the
nature of the dis closure obligation known, then the obs tacles to spontaneous
compliance are low for Options 1a, 1b and 2 which carry only an annual
dis closure burden. As m os t companies involved s ee little trans fer of their shares
compared to lis ted com panies , obstacles to s pontaneous compliance for Options
1c and 3 are not that m uch higher.
6.14.21 Options 1a, 1b and 1c would be cheapes t to enforce, controls being
probably covered in the cours e of other enquiries and Option 3 the m os t
expensive. If money were no iss ue, Options 2 and 3 would be eas ies t to enforce,
as non-dis closure would be tracked by Companies Hous e.
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7. ALTERNATIVES
7.1 Alternative 1: Annual disclosure of any beneficial ownership
7.1.1 We were as ked to consider the alternative of es tablis hing a databas e which
records the details of legal ownership, the fact of beneficial owners hip and which
is updated annually.
7.1.2 This alternative would require nearly the s ame reporting requirem ents on
legal and beneficial shareholder as Option 1b, save that beneficial owners would
not have to monitor and report levels and changes in beneficial holdings. This
would make reporting by beneficial owners and recording by com panies slightly
eas ier. We have therefore reduced the cos t given in Option 1b from £380,000 to
£300,000 p.a.
7.1.3 Com panies would subm it the information on beneficial ownership to
Com panies Hous e by including it in the Annual Return. In sim ilar fas hion to
Option 2. The cos ts involved to com panies are £160,000 up-front and £25,000
p.a. Again, as less data is required we have reduce these to £150,000 and
£20,000. The cos t involved to government is c£1.4 million which we have left
unadjusted.
7.1.4 The cost of the database is similar to the cos ts under Option 4, or £1 m illion
up front and £500,000 p.a. for the clos ed s ys tem and slightly higher (£1.25 m illion
and £625,000 p.a.) for the open s ys tem .
7.1.5 The alternative would therefore have up-front cos ts of around £2.4 million
up front and £820,000 p.a. for the closed s ys tem and £2.65 m illion up front and
£945,000 p.a. for the open sys tem.
7.1.6 As the data would only be available annually, and thus los e m uch of its
intelligence value, this alternative lies closes t to Option 2 and attracts at bes t firs t
order benefits, and only then if the data were placed on open record. Like Option
2 it would be of m os t benefit in long running inquiry cases and could not be relied
on in the case of late s tage inves tigations or current threats where current data is
vital.
7.2 Semi open record
7.2.1 Public policy may preclude the open regis ter route, for fear of placing
individuals at ris k. Allowing trus ted credit reference agencies access to clos ed
data on condition the information was kept confidential and anonym ised would
provide a m eans of pres erving m any of the benefits of the open regis ter options
without the risk of inform ation obtained under the propos als being abus ed. The
effects on costs would be sm all and the superiority of benefits over cos ts would
remain in all cases unaffected.
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7.3 Status Quo
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8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1.1 As can be s een from Tables 4a & 4b, for each option the intentionally
lim ited s cale of benefits exceed the cos ts, in the higher options by a wide margin.
8.1.2 The optio n that bes t meets law enforcem ent requirem ents at leas t cos t and
with the greates t potential long term benefit is the Option 3 Open regis ter vers ion.
This cos ts £1.5 m illion up front and £7.6 m illion p.a. whils t producing £30.3
million p.a. in benefits . Functionally, the bes t clos ed regis ter solution is Option 5
would cos t more both up front (£3.2 million) and p.a. (£7.8 m illion) and bring
benefits of £20 m illion p.a. The next bes t clos ed regis ter option is Option 2
Clos ed.
8.1.3 If m oney is no object then the next bes t open regis ter s olution is Option 5
Open, which would create a full database under government control as well as
enabling links to private sector s ystems . Option 4 Open, though s lightly cheaper,
would fail to unify the s hareholder and director databas es . If money is an iss ue
then Option 2 Open is the next best choice.
8.1.4 If wide scale non-compliance is thought to be a ris k then the choice is
between Option 3 Open, where the greater benefits form a cus hion, and Option 2
Open which offers the greates t poss ible gain for the leas t possible loss , whils t s till
offering very bas ic functionality. By the s ame criteria Option 2 offers the bes t
choice if the closed route is s elected.
8.1.5 To be effective, all options will require the serious arres table offence
outlined in this RIA to be introduced. The m ove from annual change reporting
under Option 2 to reporting changes as they occur (Option 3) does require a
firm er enforcement regime than at present. However, becaus e of the
shareholding structure of mos t private com panies , tighter proposals will not affect
as m any com panies as m ight be thought.
8.1.6 Moreover, any m arginal burdens impos ed are relatively sm all in s ize, not
unreasonable in nature and more than com pensated for in the greater s chem e of
things by the creation and pres ervation of a s afer society and bus iness
environm ent.
8.1.7 More generally, law enforcem ent in the UK is moving away from reactive
inves tigation after the events to targeting active criminals on the balance of
intelligence. To quote Sir David Phillips , QPM Chief Cons table of Kent:
“Intelligence usually m eans m ak ing inferences from large amounts of data. This
process is only possible if we can mix and m atch data from across the
board….We should be able to aggregate the national picture on a much m ore
inform ative way.
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8.1.8 Without the data and databas es created by the higher options , the
proposed s ystems will not be able to contribute to this process or fulfil the
requirements of the guidelines in the OECD Report on Mis use of Corporate
Vehicles . We therefore recommend that Option 3 (open register) be im plemented
to create a s ystem which uses the res ources of the private s ector and to leverage
data that can only be collected by the public s ector.
8.1.9 If a "soft landing is wanted, Option 2 Open offers a route to introduce the
regim e gradually. Disclos ure could be introduced on an annual basis to start off
with, poss ibly us ing a 10% initial thres hold, and then tightened at a later date
(e.g. to coincide with new s ys tems at Companies Hous e). However it is only
worth going this route if it were intended to upgrade the level of dis clos ure in the
not too dis tant future to gain third order economies .
8.1.10 Before choos ing a Clos ed Option, the s emi-open option should be looked
at in detail on account of the s ubs tantial added benefits it would m ost likely bring.
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TABL E 1: SUMMARY OF OPTIONS FOR DECLARATION OF BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP
KEY POINTS OF DUTY

OPTION
ON WHOM?
1a

1b
1c

Beneficial
ow ner of
> 3%
Beneficial
ow ner of
> 3%
Beneficial
ow ner of
> 3%

2

Company

3

Company (?)

4

Companies
House

5

Companies
House

Closed
Open

Company
Companies
House

TO WHOM?

COMMENT

DISCL OSE/DO WHAT?
a) Unspecified holding
above threshold
b) Holding now below
threshold

Company

Not specified;
Assume upon
settlement

Made available
to law enforcers
and regulators

Private companies

a) Percentage at outset
b) Change over year

Company

Annually

Same

Private companies; In
addition to 1a

Each time holding r ises by
1%

Company

2 days (?)

Same

Private companies; in
addition to 1b

Annually

Same

Private and unlisted public
companies. In addition to 1c

Upon
settlement

Same

Private and unlisted public
companies in addition to 2

Name of beneficial
shareholder >3% and
percentage held
Changes of >= 1% in:
a) legal share ow nership
b) beneficial ow nership
Maintain database of
shareholdings and
beneficial interest
Maintain database of
directorships and shadow
directorships
Publish relevant data

Companies
House (via
annual return)
a) To
Companies
House

Public

Publish relevant data

Public

WHEN?

ENQUIRY
MECHANISM

As above

Same; search
and listing by
name
Same; search
and listing by
name
Public register

(Options 1a, 1b 1c)

As above

Public register

(Options 2 - 5)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

In addition to 3. All
companies.
In addition to 4. All
companies.
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF LAW ENFORCEMENT BENEFITS
OPTION

AREA/NATURE OF BENEFITS
Intelligence

1a
1b

1c

2

Basic screening
Open Register allows tipping
off
Change data may be useful
Open Register allows tipping
off
May increase number/value
of suspicions reported
Open Register allows tipping
off
As all above.
Easier access wider data
No tip off risk
Limited mix and match*

Inv estigation

Ev idence Gathering

Deterrence

Detailed screening. Easier linking
Easier proof of links to past crime Limited displacement
to past crime
Change data might help prove
Change data may suggest active active links
links

Limited displacement

May allow wider/ quicker/ deeper May allow quicker and more
investigations
substantial proof.

Some deterrence due to higher risk of
detection

As all above
Easier access to wider range of
data
No tip off risk

All the above. Easier access to wider range
of data
No tip off risk

As all above
Easier access to wider range of
data
No tip off risk

Open register allows limited mix and match with private sector databases. Some improvement in all areas from easier informal access to larger
amounts of data on beneficial ownership and company officers
As all above
Easier lead intelligence.

As all above.
Easier monitoring of suspects

As all above
Easier to get key details.

Beginning of crime displacement due to real
time data

3
Open register allows limited mix and match with private sector databases. Large improvement in all areas from easier informal access to larger
amounts of timely data on legal and beneficial ownership and company officers. Smart systems possible.
4

Reverse search and smart systems for shareholdings become possible under a closed system. Open system may benefit from single data feed
and back up.

5

Reverse search and smart systems for shareholdings and company officers become possible under a closed system. Open system may benefit
from single data feed and back up in case of critical event.
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TABLE 3 FACTORS OF ORDERS OF ECONOMY AND OPTIONS CONCERNED
BENEFIT OBTAINED

BASE CASE

1ST ORDER

2ND ORDER

3RD ORDER

BENEFICIAL
OWNERSHIP DETAILS

NO

YES

YES

YES

LEGAL OWNERSHIP
DETAILS

YES

YES

YES

YES

USER FRIENDLY
INQUIRY

NO

LIMITED (2 Open)
NO (Rest)

YES

YES

ACCESS TO WIDER
DATA

NO

LIMITED (2 Open)
NO (Rest)

NO

YES

TIMELY DATA

NO

YES (3 Closed)
NO (Rest)

YES

YES

OPTIONS
CONCERNED

N/A

1a – c Open and Closed
2 Open and Closed
3 Closed

4 Closed
5 Closed

3 Open
4 Open
5 Open
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TABL E 4a: SUMMARY OF COSTS AND BENEFITS – OPEN RECORD

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

1a

1M

0.03M

1M

0.03M

ORDER OF
ECONOMY
ATTRACTED
1

1b

-

0.4M

1M

0.4M

1

5.1M

1c

-

0.05M

1M

0.5M

1

5.1M

2

0.5M

1.5M

1.5M

2M

1

5.1M

3

-

5.6M

1.5M

7.6M

3

30.3M

4

1.3M

0.6M

2.8M

8.2M

3

30.3M

5

1.3M

0.6M

4.1M

8.8M

3

30.3M

OPTION

MARGINAL COST (£)

RUNNING T OTAL (£)

VALUE OF
BENEFITS (£)
5.1M

TABL E 4b: SUMMARY OF COSTS AND BENEFITS – CLOSED RECORD

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

1a

1M

0.03M

1M

0.03M

ORDER OF
ECONOMY
ATTRACTED
1

1b

-

0.4M

1M

0.4M

1

5.1M

1c

-

0.05M

1M

0.5M

1

5.1M

2

0.2M

1.0M

1.2M

1.5M

1

5.1M

3

-

5.3M

1.2M

6.8M

1

5.1M

4

1M

0.5M

2.2M

7.3M

2

15.2M

5

1M

0.5M

3.2M

7.8M

2

15.2M

OPTION

MARGINAL COST (£)

RUNNING T OTAL (£)

VALUE OF
BENEFITS (£)
5.1M
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TABL E 5a: SUMMARY OF REDUCED BENEFITS AT CONSTANT COSTS – OPEN RECORD

OPTION

MARGINAL COST (£)

RUNNING T OTAL (£)

BENEFITS AFT ER NO. OF REDUCTIONS IN ORDER
OF ECONOMY DUE TO NON-COMPLIANCE(£)
NONE

ONE

TWO

THREE

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

0.4M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

1M

0.5M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

1.5M

1.5M

2M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

-

5.6M

1.5M

7.6M

30.3M

15.2M

5.1M

0M

4

1.3M

0.6M

2.8M

8.2M

30.3M

15.2M

5.1M

0M

5

1.3M

0.6M

4.1M

8.8M

30.3M

15.2M

5.1M

0M

1a

UP FRONT
1M

PER ANNUM
0.03M

UP FRONT
1M

PER ANNUM
0.03M

1b

-

0.4M

1M

1c

-

0.05M

2

0.5M

3

TABL E 5b: SUMMARY OF COSTS AND BENEFITS – CLOSED RECORD
OPTION

MARGINAL COST (£)

RUNNING T OTAL (£)

BENEFITS AFT ER NO. OF REDUCTIONS IN ORDER
OF ECONOMY DUE TO NON-COMPLIANCE(£)
NONE
ONE
TWO
THREE

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

UP FRONT

PER ANNUM

1a

1M

0.03M

1M

0.03M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

1b

-

0.4M

1M

0.4M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

1c

-

0.05M

1M

0.5M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

2

0.2M

1.0M

1.2M

1.5M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

3

-

5.3M

1.2M

6.8M

5.1M

0M

0M

0M

4

1M

0.5M

2.2M

7.3M

15.2M

5.1M

0M

0M

5

1M

0.5M

3.2M

7.8M

15.2M

5.1M

0M

0M

APPENDIX 1
TABLE OF CONFORMITY WITH COMMON RIA HEADINGS
The following generic RIA topic headings are based from various international
RIA formats. The location of where they are mainly covered in this RIA is
given in italics underneath the respective heading.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background
Section 2
Base case
Section 3
Risks
Appendix 2
Issues
Section 3
Proposals
Section 4
Intended effects
Section 4
Assumptions
Benefit Assumptions 5.1, Cost Assumptions 6.1, CHIPS 6.1.28
Interrelationships
Section 2, 6
Costs
Section 6
Benefits.
Section 5
Questions of equity and fairness
Section 6
Enforcement issues
Section 5
Likelihood of achieving effect
Section5 (Concluding remark); Sensitivity Analyses
Alternatives to regulation
Not analysed; Status quo 7.3
Impact of consultation:
Next stage
Conclusions as to the likely impact of the regulations
Section 8
Recommendations
Section 8

APPENDIX 2
RISK ANALYSIS
Set out below is a description of the risks the proposals address. As money
laundering is a derivative crime, i.e. another crime must be committed before
money laundering is possible, it is important to distinguish between the risks
relating to beneficial ownership and risk relating to money laundering and
underlying crime generally.
Risks relating money laundering generally
In extreme cases, money laundering schemes are associated with risks to life
and limb such as terrorism, kidnapping, and threats of violence. The victims
are often innocent third parties targeted because they are in positions of trust
and can facilitate money laundering. It is also associated with murder, serious
assault and damage to property, the victims here being more likely to be
criminal themselves.
The scale of these risks is outside the scope of this RIA However, it is
probable that a small number (units) of the violent deaths in the UK each year
involve disputes about laundering proceeds as distinct from committing the
underlying crime.
Money laundering also has an effect on the financial institutions used to carry
out money laundering. It does so by:
•
•
•

Creating the illusion that more bona fide business exists than in reality
Distorting market pricing mechanisms by creating false demand for
products and services
Damaging the reputation of institutions unwittingly or negligently involved

Ultimately, money laundering can damage the reputation for integrity of
financial centres and the regulatory systems involved. Studies have shown
that countries with a high reputation for integrity are generally more successful
in attracting business than those with low reputations.
Again it is very hard to quantify the risk involved here and the proposals below
relate only to one aspect of measures to prevent money laundering. Given the
crucial role of trust in enabling business and government to take place, any
risk to the reputation of the UK as a financial centre and as a competent
regulator is a matter of prime concern. Historically and in extreme cases, the
effect of money laundering scandals on companies (e.g. EF Hutton, BCCI,

Bank of New York), markets (e.g. tin, copper) and countries (e.g. Czech
Republic) can be catastrophic
Risks relating to underlying crime
The major forms of crime underlying money laundering are drug trafficking,
fraud, organised crime, terrorism, tax evasion, tobacco smuggling, people
trafficking and prostitution. At this level, crime is an issue of national
importance and the government's ability to retain public confidence a key
factor in upholding the rule of law.

APPENDIX 3
PRINCIPAL ORGANISATIONS CONTACTED
ACPO
Avon & Somerset Police
British Chambers
CBI
City of London Police
Companies House
CRG
D&B
DWP
DTI - In vestigations
DTI - SBS
Experian
FSA
FSB
HM Customs and Excise
HMT
Home Office
ICAEW
ICSA
Inland Revenue
IoD
IPSA
Jordans
KPMG
Law Society
Metropolitan Police
National Crime Squad
NCIS
Norfolk Police
OCRA
PWC
SFO
Special Branch

APPENDIX 4
UK SHARE TRANSFER PROCEDURES - PRIVATE COMPANIES
First the stock transfer form must be completed, signed and dated by the
transferor. The completed form, the share certificate and any fee (e.g.
including stamp duty) should then be sent to the company secretary or
registrars who deal with the share transfers of the company. In certain
circumstances for share transfers, no duty is payable to the Inland Revenue
as stamp duty. The stock transfer form is handed to the transferee in
exchange for the consideration and the transferee is responsible for meeting
any stamp duty payable. Once stamped, the stock transfer form can be
passed to the company secretary for processing.
The company secretary will then:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check the stock transfer form
o name given on the form should agree with the register of
members
o name on share certificate should agree
o address is as expected
o ensure share details are correct and agree with the certificate
o where the transferee has a liability, they should also sign
Ensure the consideration given is “reasonable”
Check share certificate is original
Check appropriate transfer fee has been enclosed
Transfer form may need to be stamped by Inland Revenue
Check register of members that no legal restraint on transfer, does the
number of shares being transferred agree with the entry in the register
of members
If shares are partly paid, ensure amount paid up is correct and if
remainder should be paid before transfer, ensure it has been
Cancel old share certificate, where the certificate is for more than is
being transferred, a balancing certificate must be prepared and sent to
the transferor
Registration of the transfer and the stock transfer form should be
approved by the board, authority also being needed for the use of the
company seal, if appropriate
Make the necessary entry in the register of transfers
Make the necessary entry in the register of members, closing account
of transferor and opening the account of the transferee, with details of
the holding
Issue new share certificate and send to transferee or his representative
File stock transfer form and cancelled certificate

APPENDIX 5
COMPANY FORMATION COMPARATIVE COST DATA

Jurisdiction
Anguilla
Bahamas
Belize
Bermuda
BVI
Cayman Is
Cook Is
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Denmark
Gibraltar
Hong Kong
Hungary
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Isle of Man
Isle of Man
Isle of Man
Israel
Jersey
Labuan

Company
IBC
IBC
IBC
Exempt
IBC
Exempt
International
SA
IBC
Holding
Exempt
Private Ltd
Offshore Kft
Offshore RT
ITC
Private Ltd
Exempt
International
LLC
Resident
Non Resident
Exempt
Offshore trading

Annual
Filing

Incorp’n

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

155
245
75
1120
225
390
335
100
4.25%
Varies
250
400
3%
3%
800
Varies
430
430

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
45
135
45
45
Nil
150
50
50

500
500
335
2850
335
1000
1500
530
1000
3450
530
535
3450
3450
3470
400
530
530

Yes
Yes
No
No

50
135
130
570

530
1250
800
1835

Nil
Nil
Nil

635
1670
2750

Nil

2750

Nil
135
Nil
Nil
335

Varies
2670
500
1000
3450

Liberia
Non Resident
Liechtenstein Corporation
Luxembourg 1929 Holding

Yes
No
No

Luxembourg

No

20%
Nil
600
0, 3% or
$8000
100
4% div tax
0.2%
capital
Varies

Yes
No
Yes
No
No

670
Varies
75
1000
Varies

Madeira
Malta
Mauritius
Mauritius
Netherlands

1990 SOPARFI
Hldg
Limitada
Non trading
International
Offshore
BV

Fees (£UK)

Licence
Fee/Tax
(£UK)

Shelf
Co.

Netherlands
Antilles
Nevis
Niue
Panama
Samoa
Seychelles
St. Vincent
Turks
&
Caicos
UK

Offshore trading

No

c 30%

45

2000

NBCO
International
Non Resident
International
IBC
IBC
Exempt

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

150
100
100
225
75
75
225

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

530
530
530
530
335
530
530

LLP

Yes

50

295

UK
UK
Uruguay

PLC
Private Limited
Non Resident

Yes
Yes
No

15
15
Nil

295
295
2000

Vanuatu
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
New Jersey
Oklahoma
Oregon
Washington
DC
Wyoming
New York
California
Delaware
Florida
Nevada
New Jersey
Oregon
Wyoming

International
LLC
LLC
LLC
LLC
LLC
LLC
LLC

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Fiscally
transparent
20-30%
20-30%
0.3%
capital
225
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
45
75
35
35
Nil
75
35

800
335
335
535
335
335
335
335

LLC
LLC
C Corp
C Corp
C Corp
C Corp
C Corp
C Corp
C Corp

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Nil
Nil
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies

75
Nil
535
35
100
60
30
35
75

400
635
935
335
400
535
400
335
335

APPENDIX 5
EXEMPTIONS FROM STOCK TRANSFER FORMS
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Vesting of property subject to a trust in the trustees of the trust on the
appointment of a new trustee, or in the continuing trustees on the
retirement of a trustee
Conveyance or transfer of property the subject of a specific devise or
legacy to the beneficiary named in the will (or his nominee)
Conveyance or transfer of property which forms part of an intestate’s
estate to the person entitled to intestacy (or his nominee)
Appropriation of property within S84(4) Finance Act 1985 (death:
appropriation in satisfaction of a general legacy of money) or S84(5) or
(7) of that Act (death: appropriation in satisfaction of any interest of
surviving spouse and in Scotland also of any interest of issue)
Conveyance or transfer of property which forms part of the residuary
estate of a testator or beneficiary (or his nominee) entitled solely by
virtue of his entitlement under the will
Conveyance or transfer of property out of a settlement in or towards
satisfaction of a beneficiary’s interest, not being an interest acquired for
money or money’s worth, being a conveyance or transfer constituting a
distribution of property in accordance with the provisions of the
settlement
Conveyance or transfer of property on and in consideration only of
marriage to a party to the marriage (or his nominee) or to trustees to be
held on the terms of a settlement made in consideration only of the
marriage
Conveyance or transfer of property within S83(1) Finance Act 1985
(transfers in connection with divorce etc.)
Conveyance or transfer by the liquidator of property which formed part
of the assets of the company in liquidation to a shareholder of that
company (or his nominee) in or towards satisfaction of the
shareholder’s rights on a winding-up
Grant in fee simple of an easement in or over land for no consideration
in money or money’s worth
Grant of a servitude for no consideration in money or money’s worth
Conveyance or transfer of property operating as a voluntary disposition
inter vivos for no consideration in money or money’s worth nor any
consideration referred to in S57 Stamp Act 1891 (conveyance in
consideration of a debt, etc.)
Conveyance or transfer of property by an instrument within S84(1)
Finance Act 1985 (death: varying disposition)

